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ARTICLE i.

The name of this organization shall be
The Associated Charities of Belfast.
ARTICLE

industry, through friendly intercourse, advice and sympathy; and thereby help the
poor to help themselves rather than to help
them by alms.
The fulfillment of these objects shall he
entirely disassociated from any ami all
questions of creed, politics or nationality.
To accomplish these objects it is
designed—

To provide that the case of every applicant for relief shall he thoroughly investigated.
2.
To place the results of such investigations at the disposal of the Overseers of the
Poor, of charitable societies and agencies,
or of private persons of benevolence, as
may
1.
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Maine

Matters.
Preparations are
w being made for the shipment of both
( anadian and American apples f rom Portland to (treat Britain.
The shipping
agents are arriving and the w harves will
The Canaon be tin* scene of activity.
an apple crop is
proving a little better
than anticipated,
but it is nevertheless
Good No. 1 Baldwins are
very short.
"»0 a barrel on
><
ling, so it is said, at
the other side of the line.Activity inleases all along the line of the Washing•n County
Bailroad, and the work of
actual construction has commenced at
•oth ends and the centre of the line.....
I he Franklin and Megautic Bailroad has
>eon sold to Weston I.ewis of Gardiner.
!•' >fficers aie Josiah S. Maxcy and P. 11.
Winslow of Gardiner: Horace F. Horton
■t Providence, li. I., and Leslie C. Cornish
<•! Augusta,
li i> said that the road will
be much improved.The factory of the
Bioi’kliu Packing Co. has been closed for
hr win;or.’I he New England Co. of
B.nl aie to build lor ('apt. Lucius ,J.
sH'Vf[is, of Clinton, Conn,, an 110<> ton
the F-Slowing
ill-masted schooner
.mciisious: length 1 >2 leet; breadth, 40
She
is
tcet.
t>» be a eeutre
18
deptli,
11!': with all the inoitern improvements.
‘;< poop is to take in the main mast.
work .»n the vessel will commence
last of this month and will be com■; ;i
about May 1.President Butler
Colby University states he lias received
within the past two weeks three gifts of
on
each for this institution.
This
w
•.. *i seem to insure the
810,000 promised
1
: l.c
American Baptist Educational
union it so0,000 eould be raised by
..on ..:
.News was received in
1,
i: 11, nf the death of Dr. 0.
\ .. i. N'-v.
A11 ston. Mass., at 7.45 A. M.
■_ "i ahi at
tei ,iiwa}s has been his home, though
been there hut little.
Lis aged father and step-mother live in
.'< xtei: also a sister, Mrs. Dana Barker.
Aii' ther sister, Mrs. Lucretia Sanborn,
lives in Lawrence, Mass.William II.
Whitney committed suicide last Friday
.ut about (CIO at the Knox county jail,
where he was serving a term of f>0 days
-•

■

■«

1

on

selling liquor.

Whitney

was

proprie-

of the Warren hotel at Warren.
He
eaves
a
wife.General orders just
>sued from the headquarters of the Department of Maine G. A. K., announce
that posts will elect officers and representatives to the Department Encampment at
the first regular meeting in December.
Each post is entitled to elect one repre'entative for each additional fifty memher>.
Posts will elect as many alternates
as
representatives. The newly elected;
officers of posts will be installed
the first regular meeting in January.
it is reported that the once famous and
busy copper mine at Bluehill, known as
the Douglass mine, will be again in operation in the near future.
Word has been
received from Mr. Dunn of Bluehill, who
has been in New York in the interests of
the property, that his efforts have been
successful and that before lung parties
from that city will be on the spot prepared to get the mine.into working order.
The mine ceased operations twenty years
ago owing to the low price in copper, but
now me price is up ana unis me revival ot
interest.....Information from the National
Soldiers’ Home, Togus, is that a mild« r
and less arbitrary policy is to be pursued
by the new governor than that of the late
administration.
Nothing will be left undone to render the institution a home and
make the life of the veterans as pleasant
and cheerful as the surroundings will perBut at the same time, the necessary
mit.
discipline w ill be exercised and good order
maintained.A pleasing drama entitled
the “House Party,” was presented in Meoniau hall iu Augusta last Friday evening. The piece was written by Robert
Treat Whitehouse and Florence Brooks
Wkiteliouse of Portland, and the performers were well known amateurs of Augusta
and Portland.Petitions are in circulation among the lawyers in some sections
<>t the State for the reappointment of Judge
Enoch Foster to the bench, his present
term expiring March ^4, 1898.
Judge
Haskell’s term expires March 31st, and
after that there will not be another expiration of terms until 1901.Harriet Shaw,
the Maine harpist, played Thanksgiving
day for the prisoners of the Charles street
jail iu Boston. Miss Shaw is reported as
taking this way of showing her thankfulIt will
ness for the recovery of her sight.
he remembered that she recently seriously
injured one of her eyes, splinters from her
broken eye glasses wounding it.The
terms of office of five members ot the State
Board of Agriculture expire iu January
and election must take place previous to
the annual meeting of the board in that
month, to fill the vacancies. The outgoing members are: Aroostook county,
J. VV. Dudley, Castle Hill; Franklin, G. E.
Wheeler, Chesterville; Knox, E. E. Light,
Union; Penobscot, George N. Holland,
Hampden; Piscataquis, W. II. Snow,
Milo.
Mr. Dudley is the president of the
board and W. II. Moody of Liberty the
vice president.The official terms of
Frederic liobie, Gen. R. B. Shepherd and
Mrs. J. R. Smith, trustees of the Insane
tor

linn I'rom lJio

Capes in TwentyThree Days.
All the sailing records between Brazil and
Baltimore, including the fast passages of
the famous old Baltimore clippers. Grey
Eagle and Bed Wing, have been broken by
the four-masted barkentine Josephine, of C.
Morton Stewart & Co.’s fleet.
Yesterday
the Merchants’ Exchange received a telegram from the pilot at Cape Henry stating
that tne Josephine had passed in the
to

the

advisable.
3.
To obtain employment, if possible, and
if not, to obtain as far as necessary suitable,
assistance for every deserving applicant,
from public authorities, charitable agencies,
seem

from benevolent individuals.
To make relief by alms or charitable
conditional upon good condui t and
progress; in order that wherever possible,
the needy may graduate from the roils f relief and their children be prevented from
or

4.
work

Capes at eight o’clock Thanksgiving night.
Gay street could hardly believe the news, as
from thirty to forty days is the average passage from Brazil to Baltimore.
Anything
between twenty-five and thirty days is considered

a

The best

smart passage.

run

II.

The objects of this society shall be
To secure the concurrent and harmonious
action of the different charities of Belfast in
order
To raise the needy above the need of relief, prevent begging and imposture and diminish pauperism.
To encourage thrift, self-dependence and

..

Her

Henry O. Dodge is in Hancock county
this week on business and his clothing fac-

president pro tern. W. It. Howard presented the following constitution, the articles of
which were taken up separately, and finally
adopted as a whole:

—

District Lodge. .T!:e Festival
Concert.. Secret Societies...Hot
Alter
ru*
shennei
rhanksgiving N
l..;n lies.. Noitliport News.
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Concerning Local Industries.
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Associated Charities.
of the various
representatives
churches, temperance and charitable societies, etc., met by adjournment at the office
of the Superintendent of Schools
Monday
afternoon, Nov. 29th. In the absence of th e
president, Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury was chosen

as

will Dr. A. R. G. Smith of Whitefield
whose term of office as member of the
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY FORKING BY THE
State Board of Health, expires January
31.Representatives of the University of
Maine, Colby University and Bates College
met in Lewiston Saturday to discuss
the formation of a Maine Intercollegiate
“The Journal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafaring People."
Debating league. Bowdoin College has
never taken a part in the debates.
Mr.
Largest Circulation in City and County Merrill represented Bates; Mr. Nelson,
Colby University; and Mr. Libby the
Contents oi To-lJay’s Journal.
University of Maine. Nothing definite
in the matter of organization was settled.
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...The trackmen of the Maine Central are
<>f
The
a
Rec\ewthe Week.
Josephine makes
now engaged in the semi-annual task of
r->v<> Vessels ami Two I.nos Lost.. Associatgoing over the line for the purpose of
Clr,.mics. .Transfers in Real Estate.. I-arm
dings Burned Caroline Miller's .Mission.. tightening up the bolts on all of the fish
ii.
Tom
Local
Industries..1
Rev.
.Myra plates at the ends of the rails.....The
rnirg
--bury Came Home for Thanksgiving. i.p- following have been named as possible
rh League lo meet in North port.. A lrooks
successors to Gov. Powers in 1000: Seth
:...y on the Brooks Boom..A Valuable Horse
A Brooks Strawberry Batch
from l :iii>
L. Larrabee of Portland, J. T. Davidson
'.'liiuary In Meinoriam.. Personal. New-m the* of York, John F. Hill of Augusta, Waldo
Granges.
lYiteugill of Rumford Falls, W. T.* Cobb
page 2.
of Rockland, 11. L. Shepard of Kockport,
Editorial Notes. t)ur Washington Letter Por1 Brotherly Love NeiJhborho 1 News..
.r
F. s. Walls, Yinalhaven, William Engell
!'h< Parmer'* Daughter ipoem;. .The Dairy and
of Bangor, W. W. Stetson of Auburn,
i;<■ Industry.. Papers and Periodicals..from
Fred Atwood of Wiuterport, Thomas W.
What an Epidemic
Bibliomaniac
poem)
t ostS.
Hyde of Bath, Ilauuibal E. Hamlin of
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Ellsworth, J. C. Holman of Farmington
roivee (.rowing in Costa Rica..A'aska Lo< ming
and W. E. Parsons of Foxcroft.
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Edna Scuttled at Bangor..The President's
dauksgiving..Slock Raising Boom in Nebraska.
The Josephine Makes a Record.
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falling

into need.

pre-

ARTICLE III.

viously in the history of Baitimort—a clipper building port—was that of the Grey
Eagle, when she came from Brazil to Baltimore in twenty-four days and twenty-two
hours. The Josephine has even done better
than steamer time between the, ports, as the

The Society shall be composed of all persona who will pay an annua) membership
fee of 25 cents.
Any persou may become a life member
by the payment of £10.
The pastors of all the churches aud the officers of benevolent aud industrial organizations shall be honorary members; also such
other persons as the Society may elect in
consideration of their knowledge of and interest in charitable, social and sanitary reforms.

Brazil steamers occupy from twenty-two to
The distwenty four days on the, passage.
tune from Bio Janeiro to Baltimore is computed by the Hydrographic Office of the
Navy Department to be 4,820 miles, which is
equal to the distance from New York to
It
Liverpool and half-way back again.
takes the average ocean-going steamer from
ARTICLE IV.
fifteen t.e twenty days to cross the Atlantic.
The Society shall hold its annual meeting
The Josephine lias sailed the distance across
on the third Saturday iu October.
the Atlantic and half as much again in
Meetings for the transaction of tlje ordinatwenty-three <lays. To accomplish tins she ry business of the Society shall be held on
averaged 210 knots a day. Captain Jamie- the first and third Saturdays of each month,
son, ol the steaun r Earnford, w Inch arrived
from November to March, inclusive.
yesterday from Cuba, continued the. news of
The present of nine members shall conthe Joseph’ne.’s remarkable passage.
He stitute a
quorum for the transaction of busisaw the Josephine astern of him off Bodies
ness, and each member shall be entitled to
Island, eight;, or muety miles below' Cape one vote.
Henry, between eight and nine o’clock
Special meetings shall be called by the
Thursday morning. There was not a breath President at the request of three members.
nf air "U the deck of the steamer, hut the
ARTH LE V.
Josephine had every stitch of canvas spread
and was making the same speed as the ;
The officers shall consist of a President,
Earnwood—ten knots an hour. Captain ; two Vice Presidents, a Secretary anil TreasJamieson blushes t.- think how the sailei 1 ur»'.\ who shall be annually elected by balwan,id have passed him it any breeze had
lot. These officers shall serve for one year,
been blowing. Captain Jamieson was on or until their successors shall have been
d» rk a settle! time at iio<>n4 when lie saw
chosen.
the J"S"phine still at his heels.
The Lale- !
ARTICLE VI.

bam,

which

arrived

iaie

yesterday

after-

:

The managciiM t of this Society shall be
reports the Josephine "ff Cove Point, 1
Patuxent Ri\ *r, ai uimmi, tow ering no. 'The vested in a Boar*! >1 Dirertors, each church,
the
public schoo.s, benevolent and temper'•arkentine sailed from Bio Janeiro Novemance organization oemg entitled to one repber 2.
Captain McClean remained ashore resentative.
Ti»e officers of the Society
this trip, and the vessel was taken out and
back by Mate Springsteen, an old Brazil j shall lie members of the Board ex-officio.
It shall be the duty of the Directors to keep
trader.
The Josephine arrived last, night, and a full regist ry of all applicants for assistance
for
an.\ deserving applicant, from public
docked at the loot of Wolfe street at 8 P. M.
charitable agencies, or benevoCap!. Springsteen reported that he left, Rio authorities,
lent
individuals; to make ail rePef. either
Janeiro at (< A. M
November 2. I he Joseliaritab e work, conditional upalms
or
by
phine had reached the equator within seven on
good conduct and progress.
All sai! was carried from
Brazilnoon,

days.

the
ian coast to Hatter as, and tin* vrssr
made
210 or 220 knots daily. Her best day’s run
was 280 miles.
A British ship, hailed the
Josephine off the Cull. The captain "f tinBritish sailer stated that lit1 was nineteen
days out from Dem erara. Captain Spa ingsteen shouted back that he was but ten days
out from Bio.
The Josephine passed the
Britisher as if be was at anchor, and the
English ship dipped her colors to acknowledge tin* superior speed of the American
vessel and the seamanship of the Baltimore
master who commanded her. The Josephine
struck contrary weather off Hatteras Tuesday, when she was within 1 To miles of Cape
Henry. On Tuesday and Wednesday she
made but 110 miles.
[Baltimore American Nov. 27th.

ARTICLE VII.

1

!
1

1

i

Ten members of tl e Society, two for each
ward of the cityslia I be elected each } ear,
at. the annual meeting, who shall serve as a
bureau of inforniat on and investigation,
and shall report at Tlie regular meetings of
the Society. These visitors shall serve for
one year or until their successors shall have

been chosen.
;

i
j

j

ARTICLE

VIII.

A finance committee consisting of three
shall be chosen which shall have charge of
the financial affairs of the Society and shall
audit the accounts of the Treasurer.
ARTICLE IX.

This constitution may be amended at any

regular meeting

of

the

Society by

a

two-

The Josephine wras built iu this city by ! thirds vote of those present, provided the
amendment has been submitted in
McDonald & Brown iu 18%. She is one of j proposed
writing at a previous regular meeting.
the handsomest vessels that left this port,
This constitution will be reported at the
and on her first trip showed fine sailing and j
meeting for organization, to be held^at the
her
Her
builders,
Weatherly qualities.
j Police Court room Monday evening, Dec.
owners, and Captain McClean, who has j
6th, at 7.30 o’clock. Officers will be elected
many friends and well wishers iu Belfast,
at this meeting and all interested are invitare to he congratulated oil the fine performed to attend aud become members.
ance above recorded.
[Ed. Journal.
■
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Lives Lost.

The Thomas. Schooner Lottie an«l the J.
IL Stillman Collided ami Were Sunk.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 28. Saturday
night about 10 miles west by south of Point
Judith, au oeeau tragedy occurred which

resulted in the loss of two vessels and two
lives.
The
vessels were the schooner
Lottie, Captain Brown, of Tbomaston, Me.,
and the barge J. R. Stillman, belonging to
the Thames Towing Company of New London.
I'he vessels collided at 10 o'clock on
Saturday night and before the crew of the
Stillman could leave the vessel she plunged
bow foremost and disappeared beueatli the
The Lottie remained afloat only a
waves.
very few minutes longer, harely long enough
to enable the master and the crew to jump
into a boat and get clear of the hull.
The Stillman was in charge of Captain A.
D. Pendleton and a man whose name is unBoth
were
drowned.
known.
Captain
Pendleton hails from Maine, and was about

45 years of age.
The Lottie was bound for New York with
Her crew
a cargo of lime for J. R. Brown.
included, besides Captain Brown of Thomasof
Rockland, Me., L.
ton, George Johnson
I). Fitch of Portland, Me., John Williams of
Baltimore, George Smith of Northampton,
Mass., and Louis Langeiand of Norway.
As the Lottie was running out of Vineyard Haven Saturday night, t he green lights
of two barges which the tug boat Gertrude
had in tow were seen.
They were the Stillbound for
man and the Busy, the former
for Providence,
and
the
latter
River
Fail
The lights of the Lottie
laden with coal.
were plainly visible and from the lights of
the tow boat it was expected that she would
pass to windward of the schooner, which
The course of the towwas running free.
boat was changed in an attempt to cross the
bow of the schooner and the latter, unable
to get clear, struck the Stillman on the bow
and both went down within five minutes.
The schooner was laden with lime, and
after the collision the cargo immediately
caught fire.
The captain and the crew of the schooner
jumped into a boat, pulled for the other
barge which the Gertrude hail in tow, and
climbed on board. Later they were transferred to this city, which was the destination of the barge.

There will be a sale of
Skaksmont.
articles for Christmas at Dirigo hall Thursday, Dec. 9th, afternoon and evening. Ice
cream and cake will be on sale in the evening. The Epwortb|League is arranging for
ihe sale_Last. Sunday was observed as
temperance Sunday at the M. E. church and
the pastor gave a memorial sermon on Neal
Dow. Searsmont Lodge I. O. G. T. attended
In the evening the
the service in.a body.
W. C. T. U. had charge of the service, which
was devoted to Sunday observance.

in

Real

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending Dec. 1, 1897: Edward
W. Gilmore, Monroe, to Asa P. Gilmore,
do.; land and buildings in Monroe. Asa P.
Gilmore to Abner W. Gilmore; land and

buildings in Monroe. Oliver Neal, Searsmont, to E. II. and C. A. Neal, do.; land and
buildings in Searsmont. Julia A. Dickey
by admir., Northport, to Olivia R. Dickey,
Belfast; land in Northport. Chas. B. Hathaway, Unity, to Maud E. Cates, do.; land and
buildings in Unity. Martha V. Curtis, Monroe, et als., to Darius P. Philbrook, Winterport; laud and buildings in Winterport (4
deeds). Darius P. Philbrook to Isaac Philbrook, Winterport; land and buildings in
Winterport. Carrie E. Divoll, Monroe, to
Martha M. Peav^y, Swanville; land and
buildings in Winterport. Ira G. Young,
Winterport, to Win. M. Young, do.; land
and buildings in Winterport. Lewis W.
Jones, Winterport, to Ira G. Young; laud
and buildings in Winterport.
Farm

Buildings

Burned.

Augusta, Me, Nov. 20. The handsome
farm buildings of W. F. Walker on the West
river road were burned this afternoon, with
ail their contents. Loss nearly $4,000; insurauce $2,000.
Cense unknown.
Watkuvillk, Me., Nov. 20. At about 5
o’clock this afternoon the farm buildings of
Fred Pickering on the river road, about two
miles below the Winslow depot, were burned
to the ground, together with most, of their
contents. The lire was caused by the overturning of a lantern in the stable. The loss
is about $3,000, and is partly covered
by insurance.

Caroline Miller’s Mission.

Yortc, Nov. 29. The steamship South
Portland, formerly Caroline Miller, which
was once seized as a filibuster, has been
purchased by a syndicate, and is to be put in
commission for service between, Seattle and
St. Michaels, Alaska. She is being fitted
out in Brooklyn, will carry a suitable
cargo
and passengers from this city to Alaska.
New

The Caroline Miller was at one time on
the New York and Bangor route,
touching
at this port, in place of the Lucy P. Miller.
born to the wife of Joseph
Wil liauison, Jr., of Augusta
Monday afternoon.
Both mother and child are doing
nicely. [Kennebec Journal.
A

sou

was

A Brooks
To

use

“Sleepy

waking up. I can hardly credit my
eyes w'hen I read of the various and varied
enterprises now carried on there. When 1
was a boy the
only business of any

in 4

importance was carried on at the A. J.
Roberts,
Rage, and Huxford lumber mills, and
by
uncle Solomon Bolton, who at the old
grist
mill patiently watched the
“hopper” as the

bottling works and confectionery
factory of Mayo & White on Pleasant street
are in operation and are much more roomy
The

new

slow-going

their old quarters.

convenient than

and

are

moved from the Johnson store
and is in charge
of W. B. Wadsworth. The firm of Mayo &
White was formed in January, 1887, for the
retail fruit and confectionery business, with
880 capital, and began business in one of
the Wells stores on Phoenix Row. Since
then their business lias constantly increased until they have a large retail store, and a
wholesale department in two branches as
above described. They have 000 regular
customers in their wholesale department,
covering a large portion of eastern and
central Maine.
has

been

A correspondent of the Rockland Opinion
gives some interesting facts concerning the
granite works in Frankfort. The job in
hand at present is the stone for the Empire
building, New York city. This building is
to be 22 stories in height, and work on it is
being pushed right along. All the sheds at
the wharf are full, and they hold eleven
gangs, or 154 men. They also have a number
of stones quarried for the new U. S. Mint
building at Philadelphia. The work of cutting the granite for that job will begin some
time the coming winter. Many improve-

have

made

at these
works
civil engineer lias been
employed fur the past three months, with a
crew of :>0 or 40 men, grading for a railroad
track, to be built from the mountain to the
wharf. A few days ago, a vessel arrived
from New York, with a boiler and engine
uiHiits

the past

been

summer.

A

The drum of this engine
wind a cable on one inch
in diameter and a mile long. With this machinery came six cars of the latest pattern,
to carry the stone from the mountain to the
wharf, which has been extended over 100
feet. They have been shipping some very
large, stone for the Capital building at Albany, N. Y The stones were so large that
they were brought from the quarry on skids
and it required ten yoke of oxen to move
each one.
for the
is

company.

large enough

to

—

Prom Rev.

Myra Kingsbury.

To
Friends in Belfast: Do our
“hearts always burn within us, when the
blessed Christ walks with us bv the way?”
the

the invalid to cheer

me.

wreath themselves about and settle down
upon bis face? Is it any wonder that to
mention Von Harbinger now brings a sense*
to

of gratification to Mr. Bartlett?
Few horses reach the distinction that Von
Harbinger has carried off, and the horse is
worthy of more than passing notice by reason of the fact that he is a
product of the
State Maine, and that Mr. Bartlett is the
of four others, bred from exactly the
stock, which hid fair to he as valuable
as Von Harbinger.
Von Harbinger was sold Dec. 9, 1896, to J.
Lyons of Philadelphia. At that time he had
owner

same

been trained to the track at all. Soon
after Mr. Lyons bought him lie went into the

never

hands of Joseph E. Widener of PhiladelVon Harbinger is

When the

It will thus be seen that Von
Harbiuger is a horse of high breeding in
every respect.
He is a horse of great speed, and for magnificence of action cannot be beaten. It is
safe to predict that this horse that left the
farm less than a year ago with absolutely

training, and has taken such honors already, will add fresh laurels to his name at
no

no

regard

to his berry business.
He has 3 acres
land devoted to strawberry culture, but
has only one acre in bearing each
year. The
first year he sets his plants and cultivates
them, but does notallow any fruit to form.
1 he second year ho works for fruit and
gets
all lie can. He then plows
up the ground
and prepares it for vegetables, keeping up a
of

regular

rotation.
He keeps his ground
very
rich and says that the growth of the vines
the first year exhausts the soil
very much
but the fruit growing the second year is not

so

& Co. of

proportion. This year was a poor one
for berries, and his acre only yielded 80
bushels. Quite a portion of the field was
struck with rust and yielded nothing, but
same

Brown and Percy Sliorey from
the University of Maine, Orono.
Arthur F.

Nortlipnrt.

variety

of berries on 1-8 acre had 55
He pays out about §200 per year
for. help. Mr. Stantial is State agent for
New' Hampshire for the E. Frank Coe fertilizers and is on the road a large part of the
time, but his vacation comes in the strawberry season. For varieties of strawberries
be prefers the Crescent Seedling, Peder
Wood, Lovett & Haverlaud and Fountain
& Bubach. He also raises first quality
vegetables, all of which find a ready market in
this city.
one

bushels.

Portland, Me., Nov. 29.—The cabinet of
the State Epwortli League met in this
city
this afternoon to make plans for the
coming
year. It was decided to hold tile State convention at the Northport
campground, in
September, 1898, the exact date to he later
decided. A program was outlined wdiich
includes some of the most prominent speakers in New England, and much enthusiasm

manifested. Tile president, Mr. L. S.
Robinson of Rockland, reported that the
leagues throughout the State are flourishing.
The secretary, Miss Lowell of Dexter, reported that there are now over 10,000 members of the league in the State, including the
was

juniors.

Rev. and Mrs. B. C. Wentworth and Miss
Ethel WeDtworth of Skowhegan were in
Belfast a few days last week.

His whole crop is handled

in 181)5,
when one-half acre gave him 140 bushels,
and the remainder of his plat in
nearly the

I. Brow n, Frank E. Crowley and Fred
A. Johnson from Augusta.

Meet ill

exhaustive.

by Swift & Paul and A. A. Howes
this city. His largest yield was

Iustitu te of

A.

to

Strawberry Patch.

A. B. Stantialof Brooks, whose fine strawberries are famous in the Belfast
markets,
was in town last week to
get his season’s
catalogues printed. He made a very pleasant call at The Journal office, in the course
of which he gave some
interesting points in

F. £. Follett from Rockland, Me.

Epwortli League

distant date in the future.
Waldo.

Thanksgiving.

from the

very

A Brooks

tV. C. Crawford from Allston, Mass

Hazeltine, Jr.,
Technology, Boston.

George
yesterday

A.

Quimby

on

business.

went

to

Bucksport

Ben West of Winslow spent the past week
with friends in Belfast.
Miss Annie L. Wildes spent Thanksgivin Monroe.
Mrs. A. J. Stevens went to Saco Tuesday

ing with relatives
to visit

her sister, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs.

he

ton

Hazael McKeen went to Bosa short visit.

Tuesday for

Sidney McTaggart of Waterville spent
Sunday with friends in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Crib-heft went to
Boston Monday for a short visit.
of

Mrs. Sarah L. Durham has be.-n
late, but is now greatly improved.

,,

>

-p.

i|{

William J. Durham of Kans u Cjtv
spent
relatives in B.-lftst.

Sunday with his

was a great reader, keeping well abreast
the current events of the day. He had
taken The Journal for years, and had he not
been hard of hearing would have been as
interesting to talk with as in his younger
days. The funeral services were lieid at the
house Monday, Rev. Frank S. DoUilY of
Jackson officiating. Mrs. Harley, his niece
from the Provinces, arrived »u time to at-

Frank O. Smith and wife spent Thankswith friends in Massachusetts.

He

of

giving

Miss Maud Barker returned bone
last,
week from a visit of a few w.* -ks in Boston.
Miss Grace Pendleton of
Unity 'sited
Mrs. E. W.

Pendleton

m

Ro.-kporr last

week.

Miss Grace Pendleton of tins
v
began
the. winter term of school in So. (b
orge last

orated his casket. Much sympitiiy is extended to the bereaved wife and children.

Capt. John Bird, formerly
at

the home

of

his

it;".-,

of

tisln ng.

M’s Fannie Bridge.
St
Belfast, died sprained her an.de reeeir:;

Mrs

Nettie

Wheeler, in Camhridgeport, Mas-.,
28th, at tin age of 88 years. Capt.

C.

Nov
Bird

j

1

-,.i »H

->

d

ve.-k

asr

le-r

j

tniA, Mi- S,ira 1 r-o\ntw.-i
,-er
B.-'i-st t<
hoping r bring Mrs, Bridges
spend Thanksgiving, but -..ad her unable

Belfast many years it: the coast- i<> make tie*
journey.
ing trade, and after advancing years obliged I
I’rol. L. C. Bat.-m tn,
h s
r::.g
him to leave the sea, he dro'-e a teim. H
tour through northern Mi..-ts
the
rich presf-ves of the \n -is;-.
-1 i-t
was for some years in the employment of I
1 now
! A•*
the n-u
! uni
Wm. Pitcher, and later with his sou, Oscar New en:erl.tilling
Sweden.
A
Tile pr- ■' "-m
it'
has
W. Pitcher. About four years ago he went to
is to r ike Hi
1 '.rganiz-'d
ouip.tny wide;
e-u
to
K
to
unlike.
live
with
his
niece
and
starting
from
Lowell
Camhridgeport
has since made bis home with her.
His re- Mareh 1. 1‘ruf. Bateman has been mv fed to
he one of the party lm‘ prefers t. » make the
mains arrived here yesterday for burial in
trip iu balloon vvneii summer imm^ again.
Grove Cemetery.
The professor wail furnish his wai gas.

sailed from

Mrs.
18th in

News

ot the

Granges.

a

great actor.

Fred G. Garter from Bangor.
W. A. Faunce from Toled o, O,

B. P.

Hon. N. F. Houston went to Boston Mon
on business.

filled various town offices. In politics he was a Republican from the formation
of the party.
He represented his town in
the House and served two terms as Senator,
filling these positions very creditably. He
had held the office of Town Clerk, Selectman, postmaster, etc and had lived in town
71 years. He built the house in which lie
lived when he died. For 25 years his sister,
the late Mary Gilmore, lived with him and
he was not spared long to mourh her loss.

days

Patterson is in Charleston,

day

Lydia Stinson Greenlaw died Nov.
Rockport of neuralgi .-f the heart.
splendid golden chest- The funeral took place Nov. loth at 2 o'clock
nut gelding, weighing about 1050 pounds, from the residence t>f her daughter, Mrs.
William Ott, High street.
Mrs. Greenlaw
15-2 hands high.
He was bred by Harbinwas <S0 years and 10 months of ag*-.
A nager, be by Almont. Von Harbinger’s daiu tive of North Haven and for about 10
years
bad strains of Drew, Knox and Morgan a resident of Camden and Rockport she was
a lady highly respected and beloved by those
was
a
handsome
blood,
hay mare, and a who knew her, a faithful wife ami devoted
phia.

Always Affectionately,
Myra Kingsbury,
The Manse, Sheshequin, Pa

Dr.

Charles Sargent of Monroe died Nov.
26th, aged 96 years and 11 months. He had
enjoyed perfect health until he took cold a
few weeks previous to his death,when on account of his advanced years lie h&d not
strength to rally. He was born in Vermont
and came here when a young man. He first
worked in Belfast in the tannery and later
came to Monroe and started a tannery.
He
married a sister of the late Sylvester Smith.
She died a number of years ago, leaving no
children. He was an upright man, dealing
honestly and loving justice. In his younger
Mr.

•.

comfort still is mine. In closing, with reiterated thanks for your sympathy, I ask
yet more of you, viz : Pray for me.

Home for

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Carrie
S. C.

—

Diugee & Conard Co., rose growers of West
Chester, Pa., sent me a box of cut flowers,
<>;« roses and buds of different
varieties, it
touched my feelings very deeply—for they
were strangers, save as I
had patronized
their house. Wheu yesterday’s unexpected
message came, this, too, as said, caused by
the heart stirring not only the love in those of
our own household of
faith, hut outside of
it, I accepted the gift in the spirit which
led to its sending. I thank you all,
my people, who must ever, barring all transitory
hold
in
things,
your place
my heart.
I write this to you in a half
reclining position, for while better, evidently, yet I am
weak—hut oh, as I said, looking in the dear,
patient mother’s face J have so many reasons to
he thankful notwithstanding the
awfulness of physical suffering. God, the
dear Father, allows me my mind and reason,
so that recognition of friends and
power to

Came

Obituary.

telegraph and iron horse bring the news
and perform the traffic. Surely
things have tend the funeral, and the neighbors and Monday.
changed in Brooks. And then the water friends who followed his remains to the
Hon. It. W. Rogers and
daughter Bernice
works, instead of the crank and windlass at yard testified to the esteem in which lie was
spent a few days last, week in Boston and
“widow Manter’s” well, the only
held.
D.
A. Nye took charge of the remains.
unfailing
Portland.
source of supply in for the
village! Each
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hiehborn of
Mrs. Mary S. Collins died at her h une in
household has now only to turn the faucet
Augusta
and draw pure spring water from the old Boston Nov. 30th She was the oldest daugh- spent 1 hanks.;;ving with relatives m Hyde
“Cilley hill” carried by force of gravity ter of Capt. Samuel and the late Marjorie Park, Mass.
over “Old Doble.”
Mrs. Horace Brown of Lawrence,
Well, I guess it will do Burgess and widow of George Collins of
Mass.,
it, for some of the crack hand-sleds would this city. After the death of her mother, spent
Thanksgiving with her sister-in-law,
gain headway euough coming down the about 20 years ago, she went with her father Mrs. Tiles ton Wadlin.
Cilley hill to nearly carry their riders over to Vinalbaven, where they lived summers,
Robert P. French of Lincolnville was in
but speut their winters in Boston. Mrs.
the Doble,’later called the “Page hill.”
town Friday, returning to his duties in BanCollins
lias
a
large circle of friends where- gor from a
Well, I am glad to know of the prosperity
Thanksgiving visit ;n Lincolnever she was known, and the
of the good old town where I first saw
acquaintances
light,
ville.
both temporal and spiritual, and where the of her youth in this city remember her as
Mrs. E. H. Colby of Watertown, Mass.,
happy days of childhood, and early man- a general favorite on account of her kind
who has been
visiting friends in Belfast,left
hood were spent, and where some of the and generous disposition and pleasing manners.
She leaves to mourn their loss. l>*r Tuesday morning. She will visit friends in
sorrows that have since shadowed
my pathLewiston before returning home..
way through,Hfe, began to fall. But enough, aged father,one sister, Mrs. Faustina El we!,
and !
I heartily bid the old town God speed in and three brothers, Edward, John
Calvin Austin of the Boston & Bangor S.
Austin. Austin lives in Portland, the others j S. Co. arrived here
any good word and wTork.
yesterday morning by
in Boston.
The body was brought to Bel- 1 steamer City of
Yours truly,
Bangor, >01 business, lie
fast
for
interment
in
Grove
Cemeyesterday
returned home by the 1.0." train.
W, N. Roberts,
tery. Her father, sister and brother Join !
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 2(i, 1S!>7.
Henry Triggs of Dover, who s spending
accompanied her.
the winter with his brother, W F.
Triggs,
A Valuable Horse done From Unity.
went to Bangor
y*^r,erday »•;> attend the
Mr. Nathan Mosman of Monroe died V v. !
funeral of their br-ul.ei, Jonti
To the Editor of The Journal:
Nov. 2(itli, aged 77
Triggs.
years and 11 months. He nmved !
25th, Mr. C J. Bartlett of Unity received a to Monroe from Searsport a number of
Mrs. Frink Lee of Bang
returned 1 me
year-'
telegram, dated at Ashbourne, Pa., which ago, and on the farm where he has since yesterday from a t\\ weeks
it «, )if.r j,;.lP.
ran as follows:
lived raised a large family of children, J j cut's, Mr. and Mrs John J a. k.s m of I,
“Von Harbinger won t,w< first prizes
whom five are living -Mrs. F. I. Palmer of ; and her sist.-r, Mrs. Su:nm r p.rbitres •« p>. !
and championship, Saturday night.”
Monroe, Albert C. Mosman of Belfast, on.- fast.
J. Lyons.
Mis. S. r> Sprag
When it comes to be considered that this soil in Massachusetts, one in Minnesota, and
; Isi.-shore,
one who lives on the home farm.
Mr. Mos- panietl
news was from the recent New York Horse
bv M s. I
Show, and that these prizes and the cham- man’s mind has been impaired the. past, few I children, visile-1 Belfast i^st M.-mh.v. Mrs.
a
pionship were won over every competitor,iu- years, but he had ever been kind husband, | Sprague will spend the wintei m L\ nn
| eluding the famous Storm King, that had an indulgent parent and a good citizen, i'ae j Mas*.
already won over two hundred prizes in funeral was held at the church Sunday,
Henry F. Knight arrived !,.
iast week
Rev. J. P. Simonton
from his summer’s tnaekereling n a (iloueEngland, and that Mr. Bartlett bred and services conducted by
of Winterport.
Some
beautiful bouquets of
esl.w si’ 111> >111 i'.
raised Von Harbinger, is it any wonder that
H'*‘ reports s v--r\ poor
it caused the smiles of extreme satisfaction clirysauthemums and a handsome cross dee- season.
In b we.-ks tliey li;t-s i- it .1 days

sympathy—this is incorruptible,unbreakable,
eternal. Beyond then the value in dollars
and cents is the spirit actuating this kindness whereby you would have made an offering of fruit o: tio wers or aught else not injurito

nightly

Belfast laden with lumber,
trips
bringing
in return merchandise for the
stores of F.
Thorndike, the Huxford’s, and|tbeir successors. But all this has
changed, and uuw the
to

W*-‘11, then, how closely companioned was
the “great physician” with me yesterday,
our Thanksgiving day, when opening a letter
from a friend in Belfast I found the tender
loving words of sympathy It. contained and
a substantial reminder of their desire to do
for me. There was a
self-baptism at the
love manifest. “Moths corrupt” and destroy
the stoutest fabrics, thieves break
strongest and most complicated locks, but. the
“treasures” laid up in heaven—stored as a
supply to draw from when the prompting
comes—the love which makes us Christians.,
warming other hearts by its gentleness and

ous

peas

daily

Hervey store,

the

to

set of stones

ground the corn,
and oats for the patient
or, as
was often the
case, impatient farmers of the
surrounding neighborhood. We boys found
unending delight in watching the yellow
meal as it came from the
depths below or in
chasing rats and playing “I spy” ju the attic
of the old mill. Then the
only means of
communication with the outer world was
the tri-weekly mail
stage driven bv Frank
Ricker and later by D.
Boody, Esq., and tile
rueaiis
of
only
transportation were the twohorse teams driven by Paul Hail and J.
Howard and the slow-going ox teams driven
by Uncle John Cook, Isaac Cilley ami Eben
I age, Jr., who made
or rather

barley,

5,000 square feet of floor space on
three floors, which gives ample room for
storage, bottling, manufacturing, office and
salesroom. The bottling works are in the
basement, which is well lighted, has a
cement floor, and is well drained. The
ground floor is devoted to the office, salesroom and for storage of finished goods. The
confectionery manufacturing is on the second floor and is well equipped with all
modern appliances. This department is in
charge of L. A. Page, a candy maker of skill
ami long experience. The retail department
There

Brooks Boom.

the

on

the

must lie

factories in Canada, 3
each in California and Kentucky and 125 in
the New England and Middle States.
in

Boy

NFMBErIsT

Editor of The Journal: I was
very much interested in the Thanksgiving
number of The Jouranl,
particularly in the
two articles
concerning the affairs in Brooks,
my old home.
Hollow”
Truly,

tory is closed until his return.
The New Method Roll Co. of this city
lately received an order to supply a shod
factory in England. Their machines have
been on the market less than a year and are

already

~18!IL

Mr. Frank W. Gowen of
Philadelphia expects to spend the holiday season in Waterville as a guest of his sister, Mrs. Ora Gowen
Chalmers. Mr. Gowen is very successful in
the management of insurance business.
[Waterville Mail.

mother.

Seaside Grange recently parsed hr:
; ut
fueling resolutions on the death of <'.ipt.
Robert 11 Coombs, who u .s m int •; -^r«■ 11
and valued

was a

member of the

has

:>een

Morning Light Grang-, M<.
the Hodgdon Buzzelt sid*-.

death was very sudden as the
day previous she seemed in her usual health.
Her

Mrs. Greenlaw
Church at Deer
She leaves to

member of the budv

The eoiltest which

g->;•
.v

^

w.

n

,y

Tm- uh
a. le
be.- j
up before the contest was
■'
The 21th annual session
tieMenu
State grange will belwld in
>. s
-gusto
day, I.)eo. '21st. The Srat*- mg*- r. >w },as
2J8 subordinate lodges »??d
mb. rs*

Baptist

gave

Isle and a devoted Christian.
mourn their loss a husband,
Benjamin Greenlaw, three daughters, Mrs.
Sophia Ott of Rockport, Mrs. Eliza Crockett
of North Haven and Mrs Mary vY’ooster of
Camden, and three sons, Jonathan of Camden, Lorenzo of Rockport and Byron of
Beiiast. Rev. F. M. Preble of Camden and
Rev. S. E. Packard officiated at the funeral.
The burial was in Amsbury Hill cemetery.

>

over

20,(XX).

c t27c
t.v
Saturday evening, N
o
: i tr *• t
night of the contest m
Tm
W.c.
Grange, Centre M- it.\ i
L>r J. W. Mitchell, who bad been a resident of Freedom for many years, and was bouse s side gave a pleasing e> *vr uun-nt.
widely known in bis profession, died Satur- The singing was very good, th o tp**r b. I.ss
day night,Nov.20th,of pneumonia.He was the Madge Thompson was e^n-llent. and the
father of the late John W. Mitchell and Mrs.
a Granger.' was laughable
Maria T. (Mitchell) Stephenson, who were farce,“Initiating
formerly teachers in the Rockland schools, At the close the judge aminum •••} riiat Capt.
ami Mr. John Mitchell had also taught in | Barker’s side had won h\ .vi points. The
Belfast.
He was active in the temperance
defeated party will provide ,t supper next
cause and as State constable did effective
work in Waldo county.
j Saturday evening, after the eb-at; >u f offi-

Mr. E. Rowell took the first and
cers.
who died recently in
second degree and one name was proposed
75 years of age and the father
of 20 children.
Ilis first wife bore him 13 ! for membership.
children and his second wife the same numThe following resolutions of respem were
ber. The youngest child is three years of
passed by Frederick Ritchie Grange. \V t!do,
age. Twenty-two of the children are living.

Joshua

Burnham,

Reynolds,

was

I

in honor of the late Wellington Shorey
Mrs. Cooper, wife of Isaac Cooper of BurnWher-as, in view of tin- b-ss we, he memham, died very suddenly Nov. 18th. Tlu* bers
of Frederick Ritchie Gnu. ;e, have susfuneral was held Saturday, conducted Inin the decease of our friend and
tained
j
Bev. J. Noble.
irter mem| brother, Wellington short y, a

her, and of the still heavier loss sustained
those nearest and d<-arest to hi.
therefore he it
to
Resolved, That it is but a just tiuhu
Fred A. Norwood Post, No 140, G. A. U., |
the memory of the dep irted to say that in
of Rockland, adopted the following resolu- I
1 iis removal from our midst, we
regretting
j
tions Nov. 26th.
mourn for one
who in every wav w is
I
W hereas, Our late
comrade, Past Com- worthy of respect and regard.
mander Simeon ,T. Treat, is no more with I
Resolved, That we sincerely cond >I«* with
us in our marches on this
earth, and has the family of the deceased m the dispensaanswered the last call of the
gavel in our tion it has pleased Divine Providence I afhall, we deem it our duty to extend in words, diet them with, and commend them for confeeble though they may be, our appreciation i solatium to Him who orders all tilings fo**
of his worth, unselfish devotion to our cause the best and whose chastisements are meant.
and the cause of general
in mercy.
humanity.
We miss him in the councils of our
Resolved, That the members of Frederick
Post,
as one we cannot
replace, gone all too soon Ritchie ({range drape their charter in
from our midst, but we trust and believe to a mourning for thirty days and that these resbetter and brighter reward above.
olutions he placed upon our records and a
We extend our sympathy to his daughters copy be transmitted to the family of the deand family, and may the
ceased and to each of the newspapers of Belof
his
knowledge
worthy life example, and the hope of the fast.
Anna Elav ell,
ever
Com.
cheer
hereafter,
their hearts.
As comrades, we will endeavor to
Jos. Ellis,
on
keep his
;

In Memoriam.

j by

!

!

)

memory ever fresh, and while we deck the
graves of our fallen comrades, drop a tear
for him, whom others must help
keep iu remembrance.

j-

Frank Qcimby, \ Res.

A

Turkey

ami

fixius

for the

I’astor.

got there all right, though he hail to he
N. Blaisdell has commenced
building a carried all the way. Poor thing, he lost his
cruising boat twenty-one feet on the water I head and forgot his legs. He had enough
line and thirty feet over all. She is to be cut- *
baggage to made a wheelbarrow groan, but
ter rigged, over-hanging bow of the latest no clothes. The
sight of him made the old
{
model, and those who have seen the draw- | parsonage smile, and its youthful
occupants
ings predict she will be a fast one. Several i laugh. There is no clue to his indeutity, as
parties are talking of building during the | all his relatives are either dead or speechwinter and the prospect for a series of warm less. Pastor McCormick and
family give
yacht races is most bright. fBath Times.
thanks, f Boothbay Register.
He

Editorial Notes.

Washington

Our

j

Letter.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1, 1897.
Pittsburg dispatches announce that
every blast furnace in Allegheny county The new tariff law continues to move
work for the first time in three years,
are now in operation in that section than ever before. Mr.
is at

smoothly,

and that more furnaces

also

as

Dun’s Beview states
business in the boot

that the

and

passes all records iu
East for Novembers,

larger

closely.
present

shoe line

shipments

being 27 per

than in the prosperous

sur-

from the
cent,

period

of

1802, and that the total for tlie year will
probably be the greatest ever known. The
works are running full capacity, and the
host of urgent demands would seem to indicate an inability to satisfy the demand.

farmers,

revenues

In

and

of the Gov-

What fits suits

A document just issued by the
Department showing the Sep-

”

but what suits does not always fit.
men is made on lasts that comrather than style alone. The shape

sive, yet there
would make it

tations of

Shoe.

duce

that suits

articles of farm prowith September of last

numerous

compared

A

style
you will probably fit you—in the Crawford
strong point, and one worth looking into.

F. H.FRAISCIS&CO.,

year, while the exportation of the products of agriculture has increased very
greatly, despite the insistence of freetraders that

an

increase in

our

Sole

News.

Neighborhood

■

largely

upon industrial activity, have been
Protection not
greater than that.

rye practically doubled, being in value
8319,322 in September of last year against
only protects, but incidentally benefits
in September of the present year.
others quite as much as those directly 8020,140
Of hops the exportation in September,
protected.
1897, was more than four times iu value
that of September, 1890, being 805,205
Repeits from the iron manufacturing
sections indicate that thousands of work- against 815,458. Of bacon the exportations were, in September, 1897, over 50,ingmen on December 1st will feel the
000,000
pounds against 81,000,000 pounds
effects
of
the
pra<-5.,o;u
adoption of a pr(>
live tariff', when wages are to be advanced ten per cent, among the operatives
of a >:ge numbei of furnaces throughout
Pennsylvania and the Ohio Valley. This

Belfast.

tariff rates

damage our markets abroad. The
September exportations of agricultural
The Free Will Baptists will hold their
products amounted to $74,261,573 against quarterly meetings at the Centre Church,
$56,529,668 in the corresponding month of Thorndike, beginning Dec. 3.
last year. While the general exportations
J. W. Wentworth of Centre Montville
would

recently shot a fine specimen of snowy owl
American manufactures continue to be
that spread 5 feet 2 1-2 inches.
popular abroad, despite the assertion that month last year, the increase in farm proWill Cargill, Harry Brown, Ray Woodard
protection would make them unpopular. ducts was even greater, being, as will be and Richard Berry, students at the M. C. I.,
The London Economist, of recent date, seen by the above figures, about 40 per Pittsfield, spent Thanksgiving at their
In September of 1897 agricultural homes in Liberty.
says that England is becoming a large pur- cent.
T. A. Worthing and E. S. Kitchen of
chaser of American manufactures, espec- products formed 72 per cent, of the total
ially iu iron and steel lines, and that Eng- exportatons, while in September, 1896, Branch Mills have taken the contract to build
lish manufactures must cheapen their they constituted but 67 1-2 per cent, of the fence along the line of the W. & Q. railroad from Albion to Burnham.
cost of production if they are to hold their the total
exportations. In importation of
Albert Turner of Montville, while cutting
ground against the American competitor. farm products there has been a marked
houghs recently, let his ax slip, striking
The September
decrease in many articles.
the leg of his horse which stood near, cutThe English satistician Mulhall has disimportation of unmanufactured cotton fell ting her so she had to be killed.
appointed the free-traders by pointing out off 35 per cent., being but 581,903 pounds
Miss Bertha Hillman has returned to Troy
the iaets that the exportations of the
against 772,629 pounds in September of from Swan’s Island, where she has been
Vnited Mates have increased three times last
The importation of tlax, hemp, teaching a fall term of school. She will
year.
as fast as the population during the proand other vegetable fibres, unmanufac- soon go hack to teach the winter term in the
tv. five tariff period.
Mr. Mulhall show’s
tured, amounted to less than one-third same place.
early published article that while of that of last year, being $330,000 in
John Aver and family, who were burned
;•
increase in population in the past value in
September, 1897, against nearly out by the recent fire in Liberty, are at
twoirv years has been bs per cent., tlie
$1,000,000 in September, 1896. The im- Palermo stopping with friends for a few
value of exportation has been 17b per
hut intend to return to Liberty and
portation of flax, which amounted to $68, weeks,
the winter.
cent.
729 in September, 1896, dropped to $41, spend
Mr.
Murray, the contractor who is to
The manufac639 in September, 1897.
Am! now the ifhcinl organ of the Popu- tures of
grade the extension of the Wiscasset Railllax, hemp, jute, etc., imported
road from Burnham to Pittsfield, is rushing
st paity in Idaho has abandoned the supin Si ptember, 3897, were but about one-lialf
the work finely, with a working force of 20
]■ 'ii *■; the silver theory and insists that in value those of September, 1896, being
teams ami 50 men.
■hr ] :op»-y currency foi (he country is but
$1,142,174 agaiust $2,139,559. The
The hoys and girls of the Endeavor Soi
he issued by the Federal Governpap*
importations of sugar in September, 1897, ciety met at the church in Troy one SaturJid made legal tender for all debts, amounted to less than
$2,500,000 against day afternoon, and while the boys sawed
rids
but a step farther.
If the mere more than
$8,000,000 in September, 1896, and split a cord of wood the girls cleaned
ivii.r so by tne Government can make a
while those of vegetables dropped from the church, and at the close of their labors
b-'lla; 'at of fifty cents' worth of silver it
$148,345 in September, 1896, to $89,994 in served a picnic supper to the hungry hoys.
mi
i;
ke .1 debar out of nothing’s worth
September of the present year. The most
By a recent order from the postoffice deof paper.
noticeable decrease is in wool, which fell partment,, mail from Brooksville, So. Brooksfrom 4,795,476 pounds m September of last ville, West Brooksville, North Brooksville
Fa;m■ ad eamiigs in August, Sepand Cape Rozier, will in the future he foryear to 2.505,072 pounds in September,
warded via. Bucksport instead of l>y the
leiiiber ami Ocii.be'i have shown a large
while
the
of
fell
manufaeures
wool
3897,
way of Ellsworth as it lias been going fur
-ain in nearly every
ease over the cor0.. iu a much larger ratio, being in value
the past five years, although the original
responding months of last year. The in- but $536,393 in the
present September route was by way of Bucksport.
crease in Oetohej' earnings was about so,against $2,066,101 in September, 1896.
Schooner Julia S. Bailey lias been given
00u ci,ii over that of last year, while those
In the mutter uf exports there lias been tip for
lost, having been long over due. Capt.
and September were even
of August
a marked increase in almost every line of
William A. Wyman, her master, is a citizen
thus
the
attitude
of
the
larger,
justifying
farm production. The September exporta- of Isleshoro, known and respected by all and
great, army of railroad employees who
tion of cattle amounted to 83,272,308 his supposed death has cast a gloom over the
last \ ear east their votes with the party of
82,750,109 in September of last entire community. He leaves a widow and
against
tmund money and protection, irrespective
two children, who have the sympathy of
The value of the horses exported
year.
of what their foimer party relations had
their many friends and neighbors in their
was
in
the
8078,492 against 8234,315
been.
great alHiction.
corresponding month of 1890. The exA. R. Spaulding of Clinton lias been grantportation of barley amounted to 81,044,- ed a
Low-tariff advocates who were talking
patent on a new style of steam valve rein
822 against 8788,481
September of last cently invented by him. The valve is of the
about increased prices under the Dinglev
corn. 80,200,723 against 83,902,012
law w ill be grieved to learn that the net year;
ordinary globe type but so made that when
in September of last year. The exporta- the seat becomes worn it can he
increase
in
repaired
of
articles
average
prices
tion of corn-meal increased from 847,530 without taking the valve out. This is where
affected by importation is less than one
in value to 8119,401; oats from 8201,077 to the patent comes in. The stem of the valve
per cent., while the increased earnings of
oat-meal from 3,012,978 pounds is so made that the valve can be ground with
those employed in the manufacturing in- 81,041,009;
in September, 1890, to 5,510,909 pounds powdered emery and made tight without
dustries and in agriculture, which depend
in September, 1897.
The exportation of any trouble. Mr. Spaulding has refused

te«

Agents,

in

Of hams
September of 1890.
pounds exported in September, 1897,
over
17,000,000 against 9,000,000

the

was

in

September of last year, while the exporta-

several offers for his patent.

Dairy

The

and

Industry.

Cattle

port for .'senator tbe man who was unanimously nominated for the position by
tbe State convention and by most of the
■

ounty conventions would destroy

the

political standing of men so refusing. Tbe
steady growth of public sentiment in favor
of election of Senators by the people will
not brook a refusal of a member of a
legislature to be

governed by tbe express
wish of thi people in State and county
conventions and at the polls, as was tbe
at

case

the Ohio election.

The

Treasury

tion of butter

factured

jumped

slovenliness has been carried
concerns which supply milk
to the great cities, and the exposure of the
same by boards of health, has led to a demand for milch cows for private use. A
gentleman’s estate in the city now is as incomplete without its cow stable as it formerly was without the horse stable and carriage house. Even the large yachts when
fitted up for long cruises carry cows on
hoard to supply the tables with milk and
cream.
These cows are bought when young
and in full milk, kept while at their best,
and then replaced
by new stock. This
makes a demand for the better class of cows
of the milk producing breeds, a demand
which our Waldo Couuty farmers can supply with direct profit from the sale and the
consequent improvement of the farms from
keeping the stock.
Another and perhaps greater source of
benefit to our farms is the dairy business.
The Unity creamery, which takes the product of the cows in the northern part of the
county,has proved a decided benefit notonly
in direct money returns, but in causing the
farmers to keep a larger number and better

by

of the

some

articles and

sugar which will
beginning of the new year
will add from 8 to 10 million dollars per
month to the receipts, thus bringing them

come

with the

above the requirements for the running
expenses of the Government, and putting
the Treasury in a position to again accumulate

sufficient

surplus

to carry on
the business of the Government with safety, and reduce somewhat, at least, the
a

indebtedness incurred under the Wilson
law by liberal contributions to tlte sink-

ing fund, and the creation of such
receipts in November

a

gen-

eral surplus as will be needed to meet the
avciaged nearly one million dollars per day
bonds when they fall due.
for each business day of the month.
All outstanding
of this was accomplished under tbe DingPorgies and Brotherly Love.
icy law, and without any material revenue
from the duty on sugar, as the importers
The good people of Brooklin in this
are non using up their large stock of that (State
appear to be very wroth over the
article which was imported before the new change in the porgy law made by the last
It seems that until last winlaw went into effect.
It is estimated that legislature.
the

revenue

the

from the

present

stock

duty on sugar,
is exhausted,

when
will

average So,000,000 a month, which of itself will he sufficient to bring the revenue
the

up
equal
ordinary expenditures of the Government.
With the increase which will come from other articles
to

such

to

a sum

wool, woolcu goods, and other
manufactures, with which the country
as

had been
ent

tilled,

that the

it is

revenue

perfectly apparproduced under this

now

law will be ample.
The persistency with which Great Britain maintains her
free-trade notions is

causing the ruin of some of her colonial
possessions. Her West Indian possessions
aie rich and fertile
tracts, but they are

mainly dependent upon their sugar crop
for support, and now that the beet-sugar
industry has risen to such proportions in
Europe they cannot successfully compete in the markets to which they have
heretofore
cane.

shipped the products of their
Germany has paid an export

her beet sugar so that it has
come into ruinous
competition with the
West Indian cane product.
A moderate
duty on beet sugar by England would give
the West Indies access to that market,
and, although it is clearly understood by
the British that these colonies are bankrupt and on the verge of absolute ruin, no
Englishman will raise his voice in tavor of
a
slight relaxation of the free-trade
idea.

bounty

on

ter tile porgy fishermen were prohibited
from fishing within a certain distauce
from the shore, taking the line from
headland to headland. Last winter, however, the solons changed from headland
to headland to mainland and
mainland,
giving the porgy fishermen more scope.
During the past summer porgies have
frequented the Maine coast in numbers
nearly equal to the days of the ’70’s. The
few enterprising men who kept in repair
their factories on our coast have reaped a
The old town of Bristol in our
harvest.
neighboring county of Lincoln lias apparently received a new lease of life.
The return of these fish gave employment to hundreds of its needy men, and
thousands upon thousands of dollars have
Now a
gone into the different homes.
few inhabitants of the Eastern towns like
situated
the
Brooklin,
upon
bays from
which some of these fish were caught,
look upon these porgy fishermen as robbers. Off Popbam and Small Point very
many of these fish were caught this summer and to many it was a most
interesting
sight and brought back to memory those
old
of
vote.
good
fishing days
Porgies are not a food fish and hence
can never be of any
great value to anyone.
They are a short lived migratory fisli, and
if they can be the means of making a
prosperous business for any of our poor
coast towns certainly it shows a lack of
brotherly love to try to prevent it. [Bath
Times.

HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver ilia, BilHeadache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

iousness, Indigestion,

You should

For

see

her

White

as snow.

ers

Sleeves rolled up
Above white elbows,
Sweeping here
And

dusting there,

This fair daughter
Of the farmer,
For the household
Hath a care.
And her song
Is

just

as

tuneful,

And her step
Is

just

as

light.

As when she,
Sweet merry maker,
Joined her mates
Iu play, last night.
Oh, the little
Farmer’s daughter
(Heaven bless her
As she goes).
She is fairer
Than the lily,
She is sweeter
Than the rose.
[Mrs. M. A. Kidder.
The diseases cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla
many, because most ailments disappear
as soon as the blood is enriched and pnrified
are

by

it.

cured by these
Little Pills.

Chicago.

St. Louis.

»w

COMPANY,
York.

Boston.

1‘hiladeipuiu.

Boston markets, in most cases
being accompanied by her calf.
Many veal calves are also shipped to the
Boston, Brighton and Watertown markets.
The price received for veal is higher in proportion than the price of yearlings and few
of our farmers keep stock the first winter.
They sell the Calves and buy yearlings to
take their places. The yearlings are of an
inferior quality, bought principally iu Aroostook, but by good feeding make fairly profitable cows. The changing demands will
work an improvement in this and cause our
to go to

Papers
Portland lias

ANGIER’S

F|

EMULSION

new

t

Lie

Guns and Ammunition,
A FEW THINGS WE \
KEEP \ OU NEED: \

Coat Sieces, Pails of all finds
Tnhs, Chants. Hatter Traps, Hatter
Stamps, Meat Choppers, Raisin Seeders

Hypophosphites.

aids
life
centers of the body, makes
pure red
heals
diseased tissue and creates
blood,
new and firm fiesh, while the
hypophosphites of lime and soda with which it is
combined strengthen and restore the
nerves to their normal condition.
Sold by all druggists. Mr. and $1-00.
Angler Chemical Co., Allstou Hist rift, Boston.

Newton S. Lord Ho.,
SAIL MAKERS,
And Successors to J. W. Frederick &

Co.,

A GOOD LINE OF

A 5 lb.
Assortment

uot starve.

For example, think what

fine slice of Ba-

a

I can carve;
Or else I’ll try a nice Lamb
wou’t do me
And I prefer a chicken, I’ve

For Blacksmith’s

chop,
a

or

if

that

mishap fail,

I suppose I’d have to fall back then
something that is Stael.

IVe have quite

Terry Cooke;

on me.

Sleds.

a

number

of

sets of

light

and heavy wheels which

will sell below cost to clear them u/i, as we do not wish to
carry them over. .1 great trade on wheels can In obtained

Duck, Cordage, Taints, Ac,
No. 31 Front St

Belfast,

,

specialty, made to measure from selected skins.
style, quality and fit they are unexcelled.

For

serve

I’m glad I’ll always have

myself
a

Butler

at

table,

there to

[New Orleans Times-Democrat.
Two schooners left Boston Nov. 23d
bound for the Klondike. Each carried a
party of gold seekers and was fully provisioned and equipped for the voyage.
The trustees of the Northwestern university are considering the advisabilty of
banishing football from that institution.
Adelaide has been reached from London
in twenty-seven days by the Peninsular
and Oriental steamer China.

Many took advantage of this last
good trade.

while the lot lasts.

year and got

We

Garments
A

now

Me.

Fine Seal

a

■

...

Monarch Mixed Paints.

Carry tie

GET OUR PRICES.
Al! kinds of
Hardware.

REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS

Geo. A.

Bailey,

the lowest
All work in

prices consistent with honest work.
charge of a practical furrier with
nineteen years’ experience.
GGP^Send address for an illustrated catalogue.

Belfast,
/Maine.

at

H. G.

BORN

BARKER, Furrier,

3m36

Gardiner,

GEO. F. EAMES,

SEPTEMBER,

Maine.

18,

M.D,D.D.S,

The Nose and Throat.
No. '-1!» Newbury Street,
(Near Corner

of

Fairfield

BOSTON.

f

St.)

E-£
lU

1841.

£t_
MMMMnMMK

MASS.

Hours 12

to

2.

Other hours

appointment only.
October, 1896.—Iy45

by

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED INIITS
WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND

H. H. LAMSON,

VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED

Licensed Auctioneer,
P. O. ADDRESS,

tf7

FREEDOM,

MA3NF.

TO LET.
The store on Higli street, now
pied by the American Express
pany. Apply to

occu-

com-

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON.

on

But then, who will prepare my meals? Just
let me take a look ;
Ha-ha, I have it! All my food I’ll make Rose
you see,

shoeing

f

Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers,

Cooper, too,

a Field wherein the choicest
do grow,
And if I want my diet sweet I have some
Caine also;
And should my stock of food that’s fresh by

wait

use and

DEALERS IN

things

why

30c.

ALL SIZES IRON and STEEL

as

see.

since I cannot

SCREWS, RIVETS, TACKS, ETC,,

Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers,

I also have

And

J

we

A one-ceut afternoon local newspaper is
to be launched in Portland by Hobbs & Perigo, publishers of the recently deceased temperance organ, the Portland Herald.

any

^

-^Pocket Knives and Seissors.se-

Sunday Sun.

you

Handled Axes, Wood Saws. Sun- Horses
Weather Strips, Class and Patti/, Lanterns,

petroleum in this preparation
digestion, strengthens the great

AND

Sunday paper,

Whips,

The

and Periodicals.
a

Halters and

Petroleum

farmers to raise the best calves and to breed
with a view to improvement of the stock in
milk and butter-producing lines.
A number of prominent agriculturists who

soil and the capacities of those towns as a
milk and dairy producing section.
They
would have met similar conditions in almost
any section of our county.

C

Fur and Plush Rohes,

SHATTERED NERVES
that lead to innumerable complications
not only of the brain, but of all Ihe
vital organs of the body, may be made
strong and healthy in themselves, and
sympathetic derangements of the entire
system averted and cured bv the use of

cow

recently visited this county, stopping iu Beifast, Lineolnville, Belmontj Freedom, Unity,
Thorndike and Monroe, expressed themselves as surprised at the fertility of the

IS THE THE TO BOY

...EVERYTHING AT THE LOWEST PRICES...

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy f, ir Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
Small Dose.
Small Price.

few years past Waldo county fannhave sold annually about 1,500 milch

cows

the

In her eyes

The love-light shining—
On her cheeks
A rosy glow.

Positively

a

con

Iu the kitchen,
Cap and apron

SICK HEADACHE

in this section.

subscription—tliat’s capital; occasionally
Coming Women; declamation, Clyde Ward, one moves off without paying and has the
My Basket; song, A Hot Time in the Old postmaster send a card to say the paper is
Town; declamation, Joe Wing, A Little refused ; that’s stealing. [Press and Printer.
We notice that the Boston Herald is imBoy’s Speech; recitation, Flossie Gilchrest,
The Bridge Keeper’s Story ; song, Rosie proving its shipping list; and it does not
O’Grady; dialogue, Imps of the Trunk scatter it all over the paper. The Boston
Room; declamation, Willie W'ard, As His daily which wants to gain and retain the
Mother Used to Do; recitation, Winnie Pat- favor of a large proportion of Maine people
terson, A Little Girl's Speech; recitation, must have a good ship news department.
Ina Winters, The Dog Under the Wagon;
The Biddeford Weekly Journal has adoptrecitation, Gertie Littlefield, A Tale of Hard ed the 8-page form—a decided improvement
Time; dialogue, Company; recitation, Flos- —has a newr heading, and is printed ou a
sie Wing, The Inventor’s Wife; recitation,
Our Biddeford connew perfecting press.
Gertie Walker, A Little Girl and the Stars;
temporary says of the change:
dialogue, Good Bye Day; tableaux; diaThe fact is, the Weekly Journal was, we
logue, Horse or Husband, a Big Mistake; believe, the very last of the “blanket-sheet”
recitation, Alfreda Ward* The Pear Tree; New' England weeklies. Not a single paper
in New England existed with pages of such
introduction, Lena Patterson; story by size. The
Belfast Journal once had them,
Zedekiah Green; tableaux; song, schoo', but it changed to the
eight-page form some
The Vermont Watchman, the
Play mates; declamation, Charlie Littlefield, years ago.
giant weekly of the Green Mountain State,
A Little Boy’s Lament; recitation, Bessie
has also succumbed to the march of imHiggins, Guilty, or Not Guilty; dialogue, provement. The Weekly Journal has stood
The Hired Girl; recitation, Flossie Wing
out until change became imperative.
Maud Muller; recitation, Dora Littlefield, A
Little Girl; recitation, Winnie Patterson,
From the Bibliomaniac.
Naughty May ; song, school.
As long as I’ve my library I know I will

Daughter.

package—greatest economy.

Largest

THE N. K. FAiRBANK

BAILEY’S™

tablished creamery in Belfast bids fair to
work equally favorable results for farmers

she

The Farmer’s

**

|0W

quality of cattle, and making it possible to
raise pork at a profit. The Bangor creamery is doing a similar work for the farmers
of Monroe and vicinity, and the newly es-

his

from

that

most profitable investment. One peculiar fact about tliis year’s
outbreak of yellow fever in New Orleans
is that the normal average mortality of
the city lias been but slightly increased.
The rate, with the epidemic at its height,
was but a fraction over twenty-live
per
1,000 annually, which is about the same as
that of New York City during the same
time, though considerably higher than in
St. Louis.
This city has had a healthful
year, and its excellent sanitary departments are to be commended for untiring
and intelligint work.
[St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.

treme to which

The recent school exhibition at the Wal83,494,532
A Woman’s Edition of the Piscataquis Obpounds in September, 1890,to 5,933,407 ker schoolhouse in Thorndike was a pronounced success. The house was packed server was issued Nov. 25th for the benefit of
in September, 1897.
numbei of people employed, and that is pounds
full and all had a very enjoyable time. The the Dover and Foxcroft
At the Treasury Department the new
Kindergarten. All
to
n«>w
be followed by the increase in
program consisted of singing by the school; the bright women of the twin towns, Dover
law is proving equally satisfactory.
The
wages.
recitation by Florence Coftin, How the Par- and
Foxcroft, are interested in the enterreceipts are steadily increasing, and for son Broke the
Sabbath; recitation, Winnie prise. The price is ten cents per copy.
Experienced statesmen and politicians the month of November average fully a
Littlefield, Angry Words; recitation, Lena
The country newspaper publisher toils
in Washington do not hesitate to
express million dollars for each busi ness day, Patterson, Preacher’s Vacation; dialogue,
every day to make his paper interesting,
the view that a refusal by the Republican while there is
every reason to expect that The Boasters; music; recitation, Gracie mentally and mechanically—that’s labor;
once in a while a patron comes in and pays
members of tbe Ohio legislature to sup- the increase in the
importation of manu- Wing, Elsie and Grandma; dialogue, The a
the see•md step of the protective tariff,
the lirM one being in the increase in the
is

circumstances

are
a

The cattle business in New England is
undergoing a change and farmers are changing their methods and the kiuds of stock
kept to meet the changing conditions. The
gradual change from private to associated
The middle-of-the-road Populists gave
dairying has worked a great improvement out an address at St. Louis
Nov. 24tli.
on
the
in the quality of butter
market and
They called a meeting of their national
is leading to a larger number of cows of the committee for Jan.
12 at St. Louis to
dairy breeds being kept. Again, the ex- meet other factions, to restore harmony.

Capt. Clias. P. Staples and Miss Jennie
Accessory to the cattle industry is the
Dickey of Stockton Springs were married corn canning, which
provides a means of
Nov. 24th, and took the boat for Boston to
greatly increasing the fertility of the farms,
visit relatives in Massachusetts; thence to
giving a ready money crop and furnishing
New York where they will reside. The rules an excellent feed for
the cattle.
of the line will not allow Capt,. Staples to
take
bride with him on the steamer, and
will hoard in New York for a time. He
sails every two weeks from New York, being absent ten days on each trip. A life of
happiness and prosperity is predicted for
this couple, with a continued addition to
their host of friends.

POWDUR.

it is doubtful if this covers all the incidental damages. A twentieth of that sum
spent in sanitation would be called expen-

—

of domestic merchandise increased 25 per
cent, in September over those of the same

far

Many Shapes

bine comfort and

Treasury

signs of returning activity, should
more

relates to

WASHING

DUsT

New Orleans estimates its loss fiom tlie
fever epidemic at $2.},000,000, and

tember importations points out that there
has been a marked falling off in the impor-

Bryan,

little

as

GOLD

Costs.

yellow

The Crawford Shoe for

saw no

a

far

relates to the

ernment.

who insisted while in Ohio that he

have looked

so

Epidemic

What an

Do you want to

flake

floney?

Then go into the household specialty business.
You can make from $15 to $20 a week. Sells on

IT HAS

4t44

Providence Fur Company
49 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.
Wants all kinds of Raw Furs, Skins, Ginseng
Seneca, &c. Full prices guaranteed. Careful
selection, courteous treatment, immediate remit
tance.
Shipping Tags, Ropes, furnished free.
Write for latest price circulars.
6m38

prosperity

and

happiness,

for

IT HAS advised the farmer as to the most approved methods of
cultivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time
to convert them into the largest possible amount of
money.
IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmers and
villagers, and for over half a century has held their confidence and esteem.

We will furnish outfits—two articles—and
start you, on receipt of one dollar.
Household Specialty Co., 50 School
Mass.

labored for their

the improvement of their business and home interests,
for education, foi the elevation of American manhood
and true womanhood.
IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive stories of
the doings of the world, the nation and States.

sight.

Street, Boston,

faithfully

STATES.*

It is the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE, and we furnish it with the REPUBLICAN JOURNAL, one year for S2.00, cash in advance.
Address all orders to

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO,, BELFAST, MAINE.
Write your
and a

and adders on a postal card, send It to Geo. W'. Best, Tribune Office. New York City,
sample copy of THE NEW-YORK WEEKLY TRIBIWK will be mailed to you.

name

Coffee-Growing

in Costa Rica.

kindlj Laws by which Foreigner* may
Acquire Government Land* at Small lost.

like

Here, the gentleman-farmers rule the
world, and coffee-farming is now the

have

se-

weather,

thought

the

at

of rollicking in
the snow as
• their
grandmothers did.
The trouble lies in the fact that too few
^omen enjoy perfect health and strength
of the special womanly organism. A woman who is not well and strong locally caniv t enjoy good general health.
Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription cures all weakness

Jose<and

Cartago takes you through miles of unfen« ed c«:*ifee fields, and the c ountry roads
•ver which you
journey on horseback are

|
|

of

valley

Cartago

mean an

out-

to the acre.
The coffee is a delicate plant
and needs protection from wind and sun;
and to this end bananas are planted be-

years the

extraordinary juices paid
especially in England, have caused

el:;

it.

:

;-early all the “gentleman farmers’’
I tactically abandon
l iie W--rld’s Fair in

their

other

incomparable beverage which

thousands upon thousands of
who seemed never to get
enough <>f it. Of the 75 exhibitors of this

}-a\iii--n,

to

people,

rsty

The last official

exported,

then

the

area

big

cure
a

mild cathartic.

a

They

sure

one.

constipation.
never

gripo

Although the Costa Rican government
longer oilers special inducements to
invite immigration, its sincere good will
toward foreigners is shown in many ways.
The laws concerning the acquisition of
mineral or timber,

Whenever public land
very liberal.
under concession there are two
ways of acquiring it—by pre-emption,

<’tfee-culture has been very greatly increased, and although it will take some
years for the newer fields to come to per-

are

fection, last year’s out-put was considerably above forty million pounds. I have

by bidding it off at auction. By the
first system anybody can take possession
01 fifty hectares of Government land,

met

a

now

is

•0i, declare that they would

(about 123 acres) and by fencing it and

exchange giving

not

notice of the fact to the authorities
of the district in which it is situated, and

their homes here for the best the United
States

afford.

Indeed, with proper
is, at sufficient altitude to secure perfection of climate, and
can

not

and

number of North American families
living in Costa Kica. who, one and

of his intention to cultivate it, no one
disturb him in his possession and enjoyrnent of the same for two years. Dur-

can

surroundings—that

j

j

J

* ing this time lie is obliged to begin the
cultivation of his homestead.
Should lie
one company—one
may lead an ideal life j
^
fail to do so, the place may be taken by j
u any of these Spanish-American couq- 1
some other person, who would have to I
tries.
If Euradi.-e is finally to he located
him the value of whatever improveon this mundane
sphere, as many good pay
ments he has made.
But if he has comit
will
people believe,
surely occupy a
with the requirements of the la \
po.Nition half way up some tropic morm- plied
he becomes its absolute owner at the end
on. :a the //• .-•/■•/ t<mof Central
with

one’s

nearest

and

dearest to

keep

j
j

or

j

the West Indies, oi
hore the atmosphere is that

!
j

America.

<’h

11 i .ui-thi

\ as :

w

or

tcisial sjiring-timc. wit.li eternal
\u‘v.
upon the mountain-tops,

t.

—

>kie-

u*

snows

always blue, and fruits and !
perennial, and picturesque beauty

-wt;

are

every hand. It was the loveliof these newly-discovered lauds,more
the cry of El !>.>rado, which caused

11n■;> on
nes.>
tii

*mj,anions of

i.c

i'-iget the

and Cordova to

< ort.cz

grape-laden valleys

and satfron-

-prinkled hills, the ancestral
uni the

dark-eyed

casas

and

maidens of old Castile.

And in these less adventurous days, men of
different mould remain year after year in
voluntary exile far from the kinsfolk they
absolute contentment, notwitliundiug the isolation which every for«inner must feel where another language
e.—

in

spoken than that

i**

in.

which

to

he

was

and where other customs and modes

thought prevail. Even the passing trav•x r.
though he sees much that seems
absurd and

semi-civilized in contrast to

Northern ways, is certain to become so
much attached to the hospitable and kind-

ly people,—so in love with the dolce far
niente of life

here, the charming scenery
and perfect weather, that to tear himself
away becomes a real grief, and the longer

he remains the more difficult the task.
of all tropical countries Costa Rica is
most inviting to the immigrant, and best

adapted to

North Americans, because it is
one where native produc-

only

about the
tions

be raised with profit and impunity with free white labor. Of course there
are coast-lands w here the climate is deadcan

but there

ly;
leys

farther

000

feet

plenty of elevated valinland, from 3,000 to 5,are

on

ful and

soil

no

entral

the

above

atmosphere

where no
sea,
is more health-

earth
more

fertile.

In

this

portion of the little Republic,

the thermometer ranges between 05 and 75
degrees Falir. from year to year, and not

only tropical products

are

grown,

but

wheat, corn, potatoes and clover, and all
the fruits of the temperate zone.
If you
want

a

change

of climate in these favored

regions, you need

not go north or south to
little farther up or down
the nearest mountain for altitude gives all

lind

it—only

a

varying degrees of heat
other countries

one

cold which in

or

must

journey

far to

attain.

Among the happy exiles whom I have
visited here is the family of an American
physician, formerly from
Dr.

—

owns

Costa Rica’s

one

Philadelphia.

of the iinest houses in

capital,

but prefers to live

upon his coffee plantation, a few miles
distant.
Though he and his speak of the
City of Brotherly Love with tenderness,

nothing
as

could induce them to return there

permanent residents.

I have also been

delightfully

entertained in

home of

Englander, who resides in
Cartago. This worthy gen-

the

|

where;

a

valley

the country

New
of

tleman with his wife and several small
to this country nearly 20
years ago, having failed to find paying
employment in the over-crowded North.

children,

came

When he

arrived,

he had barely money
enough to clear the land for which he
owed the Government, and for the first
year ~r two had hard squeezing to maintain his family. But he succeeded be-

of two years; and providing he keeps it
under reasonable cultivation, lie can then
cro to work on •'U other hectares-—and so
on,

ad infinitum, subject
conditions.

always

to

j

at public sales a person
go to the land office and ask the sale
at auction of any Government land, to an j
extent not exceeding '>00 hectares, (1,23b

By the bidding

can

acres) for each adult, and when the sale
the person who has asked for it
has the privilege of purchasing the land

occurs,

brings

at

The lowest price that can be bid is *5 j
per hectare for level pasture-landfor
timber

wooded land, including rubber,
vanila, dye-woods and other natural products; £3 for the same kind of land with-

out

or

those

advantages;

and S2 for

stony or barren lands.
miles from a railroad,

If
or

more

from

a

marshy,
than 15
town

than 30 miles, at one-fourth; and if
miles, at one-eight.
The purchasers of public lands have
the option of paying cash down, or within

more

interest of 0 per cent, per
annum
upon the value of the purchase,
with the interest payable at the end of

j

price

of the

FERTILIZERS

AND

MOISTURE.

The case of Mrs. James Kell, of 6n
Before farmers can be induced to resort
Ninth Street, S. E., Washington, D. C.,
to the intensive system of cultivating the
convince everyone that it is
should
and child is pressed into the service of soil they must study the needs of plants !
useless to expect doctors to cure Rheuand
to
tlieir
aid
the
use
of
fertilizbring
picking coffee, and with a basket swung
matism. Under recent date she writes :
ers, but in the application of more fertil“A few months ago I had an attack of
around the waist, picks from sunrise to izers
they will eventually inaugurate some Sciatic Rheumatism iu its worst form.
The operation is a delicate one, method of irrigating the soil
sunset.
during periods The pain was so intense that my nerand is watched very closely, to perveut when the season is dry. That the farmers
vous system was prostrated, and I was
will be compelled to increase their averthe leaves from being broken, as the next
for a long time perfectly helpless. The
of
all
is
a
fact that is apage yields
crops
attack was an unusually severe one,
crop starts from the angle formed from parent. as the larger the yields the lower
and my condition was regarded as
the cost of labor, aud they can derive betthe leaf and branch.
being very dangerous.
ter results from a certain proportion of
Fannie Brigiiam Ward.
“I was attended by one of the most
fertilizer or manure on a small area than
able doctors of Washington City, who is
when the plant food is spread over a large
also a member of the faculty of the
Alaska Looming Up.
surface.
When prices allow of so doing,
leading college here. He told me to
there will be no lack of labor to accomcontinue his prescription and I would
President will Devote Considerable Attention to It.
the
desired
plish
objects, but the farm
get well. After having it refilled twelve
Washington, Xov. 25. The President ; should not be devoted to cereal crops times and receiving not the least beneIt
a frequent occurrence for farmis
1
only.
in his message will, it is expected, devote
fit, I declined to take it longer.
ers near large cities to make
large profits,
“Having heard S.S.S. (Swift's Spemore attention to Alaska than has been i
but they do so by compelling the land to
cific) recommended for Rheumatism,
given to the big territory heretofore i produce to its fullest
capacity of those I decided, almost in despair, to give
since its purchase.
crops that bring the best prices, and in
it a trial. Alter taking a few botIt is known that the Executive will these days of superior transportation faciltles I was able to hobble around on
ities distance from market is shortened,
crutches, and very soon had no need
recommend speedy legislation to secure
at all for them, for S.S.S. cured me
the best possible government for Alaska being computed by hours instead of miles,
and the farmer at a distance has opporAll the distressing
sound and well.
and That lie will also take occasion to
tunities which he should use to his adpains have left me, my appetite has
point out the difficulties which the peoLouis Globe-Democrat.
returned, and I am happy to be again
ple are under and will urge that some- vantage. [St.
restored to perfect health.’’
thing should also be dune to protect the
Sch. Edna Scuttled at Bangor.
S.S.S. never disppoints, for it is made
property of the government. In this conto cure these deep-rooted diseases which
nection he will allude to the fact that the
Kenduskeag stream on Thursday had a are beyond the reach of all other remegovernment is losing large sums because \
live wreck such as are generally seen
dies. It cures permanenty Rheumatism,
there is no way of protecting the timber real,
Catarrh, Cancer, Scrofula, Eczema, and
from indiscriminate use.
only on the coast; at least it had that ap
all other blood diseases.
It is the only
Commissioner Hermann of the general pearanee with two masts and the bowblood remedy guaranteed
laud office has submitted information on!
sprit sticking up out of deep water. Many
this point to the President and has also !
at the unusual
taken occasion to recommend some radi- ! people gazed curiously
Shortly before noon the sch.
cal changes in the laws relating to the j spectacle.
Julia Edna, ('apt. Driukwater, of Kookcontaining no mercury, potash, arsenic
permit system for cutting timber in other | port. with a cargo of lime for K. B. Dunor other dangerous mineral.
sections.
At present large camps and
\Y
from Rockland, was towed ^
Co.,
ning
Books will be mailed free to any address
corporations are cutting timber under up Kenduskeag stream to the wharf of
the permit system, supposedly for use in ! the
by the Swift Specihc Co., Atlanta, Ga.
concern to he discharged.
Dunning
the mines, but the commissioner lias inThe work of discharging had been begun
formation that trainload after trainload i
whet: it was found that the vessel was
of lumber lias been taken from the forests !
leaking. It is supposed that the leak was
and paced in the lumber yaids in various caused
by the ice in the stream opening a
cities and towns and never used for minseam in the vessel.
at
all.
ing purposes
The captain tried the pumps when the
A better system of permits for
cutting schooner went through the drawbridge Great R«Mlu<*tion in Fare«
and inspection of timber, not only for the
When the
and there was no leak then.
mineral states of the West, but also for water reached the lime in the hold
BELFAST TO BOSTOX $2.25.
Alaska, has been presented to the govern- it began to burn and clouds of smoke
ment officials will endeavor to have legisTwo bells on t lie tire alarm
came up.
lation speedily enacted for the better pro- i
were rung in and Union Hose company
tection of the forests.
It was found necescame to the scene.
sary, to prevent a spread of the fire, to
scuttle tlie craft, and after the deck load
Over-due Vessels.
of 100 casks of lime had been taken off the
was towed by yawl boats out into
Edna
Sax FiiAXCiseo, Cal., Xov. 23.
In- I
the middle of the stream and sunk.
surance and shipping men are becoming
This measure extinguished the fire in j Fare between Belfast ami Boston reduced from
to §2.25.
anxious for the safety of the British bark the hold.
The crew saved part of their §3.00
Fare between Searsport and Boston reduced
aud effects before the craft was from §3 lo to §2 30, ami a proportionate reducclothing
which
sailed
from
Taymount,
Liverpool
Later in the day the Edna was ! tion made in the price of through tickets between
206 days ago with a corgo of general scuttled.
Boston and all landings on Penobscot river.
merchandise consigned to the Speckles Co. pumped out and taken back to the wharf.
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons
She is a new vessel.
Since her departure The schooner is owned by Capt. Drink- each, will be reduced from §2.00 and $1.50 to
and $1.00 each.
of
the
his
§1.50
and
brother, captain
from Liverpool the vessel lias not beeu water
j Steamers
will leave Belfast for Boston, via Camlime in the j den
and Rockland, at (about) 2.30
spoken though a great many vessels have schooner W. H. Jewell. The
p. m. Mondays
arrived here which passed over the course Edna was loaded upon the Jewell at j and Thursdays
For Bangi r, via all landings, Wednesdays and
but
as it was found
Rockland,
Wednesday,
to
have
been
taken by the Taysupposed
Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. in., or upon arrival of
mount, though most of them report ad- that the Jewell was leaking the cargo was steamer from Boston.
The lime in the
transferred to the Edna.
verse winds and bad weather conditions.
1
RETURNING TO BELFAST.
The Edna was
Two other over-due vessels are the hold was a total loss.
From Boston,
and Fridays at 5 p. m.
[Bangor Whig j From Bangor, Tuesdays
British ship Natuna from London, and built in Ellsworth in 1873.
Mondays'and Thursdays at 11.00
a. rn.
the American bark Alexander McNeill <fc Courier.
WILLIAM II. HILL,Gen’l Manager, Boston,
from New Cast] e, Australia. The Natuna
CHAS. L. JOHNSON, Agent
Be IlnM
President’s Thanksgiving.
is 103 days out. She was spoken on JulyThe
20, in latitude 48 south and longitude 03.
The McNeill is 00
44 west.
Washington, Nov. 20. President Mcout

OIL HEATING STOVES
give a nice, clean heat in many places where it is
not convenient to use coal or wood stoves.
WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES.

LAMP5.

—

A

from New Castle with

days

a

cargo of coal.

Mott’s Nerverme Pills

Kinley attended Thanksgiving services at
Metropolitan Methodist church today. He was accompanied by his brother,
the

land,

Stock Raising Boom in Nebraska.

he shall be exempt from the payment of
the price, or principal.
Any person tak-

new and

large stock

of

BANQUET, RECEPTION, PARLOR, HALL and STAND LAMPS.
Fin

e

goods

and at

M. L.

pries that will

suit.

MITCHELL,

US

Hign Street,

BELFAST LIVERY CO.,
BELFAST, MAINE,
o.niA' Nw
Opposite

W

L

„
mdsor Hotel

♦

■

shall be exempt from the payment of said
interest due; and if the improvements
double the

larger.

j

made improvements worth twice as much
as the interest on the land purchased, he

to

highest grade, none are ever exchanged for somefor they are the best
We can now show you a large and varied stock of the
famous Glenwood goods.

are

thing better,

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON,
PROPRIETORS. ^

STEAMS and TURNOUTS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,

The

great

remedy for

Coaches, Hacks, Barges
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE

or

an

Maine Central R. R.
TIME-TABLE.

ton

will

run as

follows
FROM

BELFAST.
A M

Belfast, depart.. 7 15
Citypoint. t7 20
Waldo.
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike.
....

..

7 30
7 10
7 53
8 00

Unity. 8lo
Burnham, arrive... 8 35
Bangor. 11 40
A M
9 08
P M

Waterville

Portland. 12 23
E D.
4 15
Boston
Boston, Ij w D._
422

P M

P M

105
lo
20
1 30
1 48
1 50
1 58
2 15
3 25

345
3 52
4 15
445
5 10
5 32
0 00
6 25

2 47

7 05

5 45
9 25

1 40
5 57

11
1

Boston
Boston,

I

jW

P M

A M

7 00

9 00
830

AM

SYRINGES,

Etc.,

A. A. HOWES & CO.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!

Hood’s

totakewit^ood|8g|y|g^y]^J

STEVENS BROS.,

FOR ONLY 52.00.
Believing that every

PM

Ladies, Misses and Children’s Hot Water
Bottles,

| |

Tlie Best Farm and Family
Caper in
the United States. Both One Year

TO BELFAST.

E- D.
L).

Closing Oul Sale.

Much in Little

..AND..

AM

j

j

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

:

..

■

*

Biggest Offer Yet!

On and after Oct. 4, 1897. trams connecting at
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for
ami from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and Bos-

interview Edward

Cudahy, of the
Cudahy Packing Company, asserts that
there are more cattle and hogs being fed

Buckboards.

PROIPTLYPILLE D.

nervous prosPortland. 7 00
11 00
1 20
Mr. Abner McKinley, Mrs. Smith and
t rat ion and
A M
Mrs. McKinley and Mrs.
Miss Barber.
Waterville. 9 55
7 00
4 30
all nervous
ing possession of public lands and cultiAbner McKinley were out driving for a
1 15
7 15
Bangor
diseases of the
A M
A M
I* M
short time during the day as Mrs. McKinley
vating India rubber or cocoa thereon, will
8 50
generative or5 05
Burnham, depart.... 10 25
at the present time than ever was not feeling well enough to remain at
in
Nebraska
BEFORE AND AFTER rsiNG.
receive another portion of land equivalent
11
00
9 08
5
22
Unity.
of
either
gans
11 15
Thorndike.
9 17
5 32
He says tlxat next year more fine church during the service.
before.
sex, such as INervous Prostration, failing or
to double the amount already cultivated.
was unusually quiet
11 30
House
Knox.
23
The
White
5
39
t9
will
and
be
cattle
sent out of Nebraska
lost Manhood, Impotency,
hogs
Nightly EmisBrooks. 11 57
9 38
5 52
And those planting rubber and cocoa on to the
all day, it being very much like Sunday.
Youthful Errors, Mental vForry, exChicago and Omaha markets than
sions,
6 03
Waldo. 12 15
9 49
clerks
were
in
the
16 13
property of tlieir own, will receive in pub- the cattlemen of the West ever dreamed Soine'of the executive
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
Citypoint. 12 35 HO 00
to the mails and corre6 20
Belfast, arrive. 12 45 10 05
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
lic lands an amount equal to three times of, and lie makes his calculations from offices attending
but
none
was
which
pressing,
spondence
which he has received from
tFlag station.
,:er
box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.
the area already cultivated.
Premiums figures
every remained all
all
were given an
sold
and
Limited
now
at
tickets
for
Boston
are
$5.00
day,
mOTT S CHEMICAL C0M Prop 3, Clevelani 0h*o.. from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
precinct in the State of Nebraska durino
ranging from $2,(XX) to $5,500 are award- | the last two months. Mr. Cudahy
opportunity to enjoy a part of the holiday.
Through tickets to all points West and Northexpects The President also looked over some of
FOR SALE BY B. H. MOODY.
Iyr38
west via all routes, for sale l>v L. M. Gi.okoe,
ed by a “jury of qualification” to those u greater increase in the sheep market of
GEO. F. EVANS,
the important work he had on hand.
Agent, Belfast.
season than in cattle and
this
who cultivate ten manzanas, (about 21 j
hogs. He
General Manager.
estimates that 5,000,000 sheep are "beinc There were few visitors during the day,
F. E. Bootiiry, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
live
or
India
came
rubber,
by appointj fed in Nebraska at present. That is 3 ? and those who called
acres) at least of
Portland, Sept. 24, 1897.
office seekers were conspicumanzanas with cocoa, according to the U00,000, above the average. Most of
the’se ment. Tlie
sheep are in large bunches and are beiue- ous by their absence.
best methods of culture now in vogue.
The President’s Thanksgiving dinner
well taken care of.
They are sent into
But one point cannot be too strongly im- j
Nebraska because the winters are milder hour was at the usual dining hour at the
White House, 7. JO o’clock.
pressed upon people who are thinking of and loss consequently lighter.
A FULL LINE OF
coming to Central America to make a !
For the Entire
An attachment for $1.70,000 has been
home—viz. that there is nq room in any
Family.
placed upon the Warwick Cycle Mfg. Co.
of these countries for foreigners without
Although the leading object of Farm and of Springfield, Mass., in an action brought
BOOTS,
themselves
should
post
They
money.
Home, winch our readers may procure in by James Bannigan, a whealthy capitalist
well before emigrating on the facts con- connection with
recover on notes
to
SHOES,
It.
of
I.,
Providence,
this paper, is, of
course, to
FOR SALE BY
cerning the methods of arbitrary meas- acquaint the cultivator of the soil with the for money loaned.
OXFOHDS and
ures, of compusory labor without compen- best methods of farming, it realizes that the
RUBBERS,
sation, of high tariff, and customs charges success of the farm largely depends upon
other the management of the
Haying decided to close out our entire stock of
on the necessaries of life, and many
household. AccordLadies, Misses and Children’s footwear, we offer
some of tne best
the ingly, much valuable
bargains ever offered in Belfast.
space in each issue is
things which are not apparent upon
Is especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medithat devoted to the wife, mother and
too,
so great curative power in
realize,
surface.
should
contained
^is is a genuine closing out
cine
ever
They
daughters,
If you are out of employment and want a posiRFMFMRFQ
not forgetting the
sale regardless of cost.
All tion, paying you :from $50 to $100 monthly clear
boys and girls, who are so small space. They are a whole medicine
low-class natives to the manner born can
2 1-2 to 8, 0 to 13.| Coin,
(sizes,
above expenses by working regularly, or,'if you
soon to become—at
least
save
we
money,
work for 20 cents a day and
hope they areOpera, Common Sense toes.
want to increase your present income from *200
farmers and farmers’ wives.
to $500 yearly, by working at odd times, write the
m*88 this chance to getagood.serviceReplete each
by living on beans and bananas, and that issue with a great
finil’T
GLOBE CO,, 723 Chestnut St., l’hila., Pa.,
stating
able
UUI1 I
article at less than wholesale
of invariety of original artiage, whetheramarried or single, last or present
BparseneBS of population, scarcity
prices.
cles on the farm, garden and
(and you can secure a position with
employment,
absence
household,
by
telligent labor, dearth of money,
Sale commences Thursday, Oct. 14th. them by which you can make more money easier
the leading rural
writers of the day, Farm
and faster than you ever made before in your life.
of necessary transportation and even and Home
al5m44
is not
ready,
always
■
chest,
■
■
only
indispensable
to the
and
everdistricts,
in
of roads
many
all a
farmer, but meets the requirements of the ways efficient, always satall
militate
I
isfactory; prevent a cold |
lasting political troubles,
entire family. We
cordially recommend it or fever, cure all liver ills,
from new as
JVo. 59 Main Street,
pure in tone and well devised to instruct
together against compensation
Belfast. For Administrators, Cashiers, Trustrees, Con
etc.
25c.
sick headache, jaundice, constipation,
«-Mail and stage orders will receive care:ul
industries inaugurated in these countries and entertain the farmer and his
attentionThe only Pills
family.

In

®-

FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR DAY,

j

But the oddest and most libevery year.
eral provisions of the law are yet to come,
as follows: Whenever the purchaser can
establish a sufficient evidence that he has

amount

Glenwood Parlor Stoves

—

00

an

...ORAIVD...

_

of

3,000 inhabitants, the land is valued at
one-half the price above given; if distant

10 years at

one

a

Purely V egetable,

the

same

for himself at whatever price it
auction.

knew the true

Rheumatism, there would be

thing as liniments and lotions
for this
painful and disabling disease.
The fact is, Rheumatism is a disordered
state of the blood—it can be reached,
therefore, only through the blood. But
all blood remedies cannot Cure-Rheumatism, for it is an obstinate disease, one
which requires a real blood remedy—
something more than a mere tonic.
Swift’s Specific is the only real blood
remedy and promptly goes to the very
bottom of even the most obstinate case.
hike all other blood diseases, the
doctors are totally unable to cure Rheumatism.
In fact, the only remedies
which they prescribe are potash and
mercury, and though temporary relief
may result, these remedies produce a
stiffness of joints and only intensify the
disease. Those who have had experience
with Rheumatism know that it becomes
more severe each vear.

EFFECTS OF

At

people generally

|

lands, agricultural,

of

and

berry is a bright
reil color, which indicates that the coffee
is fully ripe.
Then every man, woman

income for the future

no

Eiea, with 26,080,907 trees on them: and
that in the same year 36,367,300 pounds
since

illness that if r.
'!
Dr. Pierce’s
♦
One
gentle laxative and two f
little

a
a

Pleasant Pellets
little Pellet is

him.

statistics I have been

able to tincl here show that in 1892 there
wore
>.282 coffee-plantations in Costa

were

i

growing up in coffee-groves all around

»duct, 55 were awarded medals—a proj-ortion not reached by any other country.
:

j

I

If the
cause of
no such

week of December the

is

negb cted 1 mi Ids
a

was

FreeFron
Rheumatism, i

vested. and

Constipation

served from the Costa Rican

Future.

It is assumed by those who have
given
the subject close attention that the world’s
supply of wheat will in a few years be below the demand, although more land will
be brought into cultivation for
wheat, yet
there will arrive a time when the
yield of
wheat must be increased or the
will be inadequate. The
average yield of
wheat per acre in the country is thirteen
bushels, while in Europe the average is
thirty bushels. In some sections of the
United States forty bushels per acre of
wheat is not unusual for a large farm, but
the use of the same land for wheat
year
after year will result in diminished
yield
'n the future unless some
change occurs
in the cultivation of that cereal.
The
fact that the average yield in
Europe is
two and a half times as much as in this
country demonstrates that our farmers
can at least double their
averages, which
insures twice as much wheat as is now
The fact is that in Europe the
grown.
farms are small and highly cultivated,
while in this country land is cheap and
many sections not thickly populated, but
the systems of Europe are worthy of consideration, and should encourage our
farmers to expect better results.

yond his wildest hopes, and to-day is
not only free from debt, but owns a home
beautiful enough to satisfy the most esthetic, has a handsome surplus well in-

to

crops,

Chicago gave a wonmii'ul impetus to this «: olfee.
Everybody
" iio
attended the Exposition remembers
-nstantly

It is

health.

h ve
n
with female weakness
that :ny physician called catarrh of the w .mb.”
writes M*i-> 7<- an Conner, of Catfish. Clari m Co.,
I do tor»-d for it and did not get better.
Pa
unm weed taking Pr. Pierce's Fa-, -rite
A: l;:-t 1
Prc
npti .iv I c >t better right along and when
I rtc nuI ha: tiken four bottles was cured.,
1th
rib Prescription to
fri ;ud
ll
She has been using it and thinks it
of mine
is wonderful

Costa Idea coffee is pronouncper acie.
ed by experts to be among the very best
-te'wn anywhere in the world, and in re;

perfect

invalids to

tween

this one dass of disorders and
intended
is good for no other. It is the discovery of
Dr. R. Y Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting plv.--ician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo. X. Y. Xo
other km \vn medicine can take its place.

>

the

CULTIVATION.
of the experiment stations wheat
quick-growing, wide spread- was tested in plots under various modes
ing tree called poro bianco. The first of cultivation and it was found that when
the seeds were carefully selected, planted
year small crops,, such as potatoes and
in rows and cultivated with hand
beaus, may be grown between the rows. ments. the yield was at the rate of implesixty
Where the laud is very fertile, the youug bushels per acre, and a case is on record
tree is topped when one year old, and two where a farmer in England plauted wheat
in rows 1 foot apart, and the grains 0
branches only allowed to put out, which
inches apart in the rows, cultivating beare topped at the end (if the second
year | tween the rows and hoeing in the rows,
and allowed to throw out two branches, i by which method he secured over 100
This "topping" is to prevent the trees; bushels per acre; but such cases are the
The English field was first
from growing so tall as to make it incon- exception.
covered 0 inches with manure and the
venient to gather the berries; but it is not I manure well worked into the soil, while
practiced now so much as formerly. After the season was favorable. What the cost
of the labor amounted to was not stated,
tlie plantation begins to bear, five or six
but the fact was demonstrated that wheat
weedings are needed every year. This is coviId be cultivated like corn and the yield
done altogether by hand labor, and the | largely increased.
At the present day
culture must be very shallow.
The an- there are improved hand implements—
seed drills, wheel hoes and hand cultivatnual cost per acre of working a coffee
ors—that are aids to hand work, and if
plantation varies in different localities, ac- the price of wheal in the future warrants i
cording to the nature of the soil, but a fair their use there is no doubt that the averof the future will be much
In the first age yield
average may be stated at *«.

nervous

would

least 84u<»-~and then you have to
back ten or twenty miles from the
ch.-ad.
Land neai the city, planted
with coffee, brings from >700 to >1,000
at

of

supply

groves trees are placed from 10 to 15 feet
each way, making as an average 500 trees

on

.'i

—

no

the end of three years, a fair crop.
The
yield will continue to increase each year
until the grove is seven years old, when a
full crop is produced.
In setting out

j

,y

“it takes

other

|

and disease of the delicate and important
organs concerned in wifehood and motherboth sides by high walls of glossy hood, It is the most perfect and scientific
ever devised for the peculiar ailgreen colfee bushes, above which wave the remedy
It restores womanly
ments of women.
fronds
of
the
to
mighty
| power, -trength and virility. It tones and
banana, planted
builds
the
nerves which have been shatC ade the
up
young trees.
Many of these es- tered by -uffioing and disease. It corrects
tales yield enormous revenues,
and to all irregularities and derangements and
purchase even one uncultivated acre in stop- xhau-ting drains. It restores weak,
■;.e

culture, as in many
the saying holds
money to make money"

business,

agricultural product. The details
j of coffee growing are much the same
everyj where, with slight variations owing to
soil and atmosphere.
In Costa Rica, the
farmer who makes bis own nursery plants
the seeds in May, so as to be ready for
setting out the young trees in May on the
following year. Two years afterwards
there will be a sprinkling of coffee, and at

and even then
would shudder

round about Car-

tago.
Anywhere within a radius of 50
miles you may find plantations, either in
tneir infancy or full
development, covering the valley and extending far up the

.ined

j
j

hot-house

vere

good,

in coffee

doubt that under proper con|
ditions more money is made in coffee with
less labor and anxiety than in almost any

to

ture out in

The oldest coffee-lands
of Central America, and
by far the most

branches of
there is

^flowers before
they dare ven-

primary industry.

hillsides. The train between ban

j

be muffled up

«...

lying

Although

nowa-

and bare hand1 ed and frolic
and snow ball
in
midwinter.

They

Farming

vested.

j days would
j dare to run out
l1 bare headed

Everybody in this country, who has am•■tion and money enough, is a “landed
proprietor,” if on ever so small a scale,
and nine times out of ten is a
coffee-grow-

those

ten

in

>peeial Correspondence of The Journal.]
Cartago, Costa Rica, Oct. IT, 1897.

are

and profitable returns upon capital in-

About one
young woman

Wise and

valuable,

Balling.

Snow

SURETY BONDS

have

at

journal,

one of our rentiers should
least one good agricultural and family
we have perfected arrangements
whereby

we can

send that

Farm

ani>

practical and instruct ve journal,
ir
Home, In connection with
own
■

publication, The Keitiii.h a\ .if i;\.\i both a
full year lor only $2.00.
Lack of space forbids a description
the contents of Farm am» Home, which aiv unequalled
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its
many departments may be mentioned rlu Kami
and harden. Market Reports. Fruit Culture, Plans
and Inventions, The Apiary, Taiks with a Lawyer,
Around the hlobe, Livestock and hairy. The Poultry l'ard. Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, House|
hold Features, etc*.
1' anm a\i» Homi: is
published semi-monthly,
t!ms giving you 24 numbers a
wlcle
year, ;
making a volume oi over 5011 pages, ti-eming
with all the latest ami most reliable informal ion
that experience ami science can supply. No better

proof of its popularity can be ottered than its
circulation, which extends into »*vcr\
State and territory in the ITiinr., each numlier
read
being
by no less than a million readers.

enormous

A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE.
Immediately and sending 10 cents additi** i! for
mailing expenses, making $2.10 In all, we will
send Chamber's Popular Kncyelopedla, <■ <ntaining
700 pages and over 1,000 illustrations.
This
Encyclopedia, which has never sold for css than
$1.00, is unsurpassed as a work of refc ence. It
contains no less than 20,000 article*, and will he
found of the greatest use in answering the thousands of questions that constantly arise in regard
to dates, places, persons, incidents, statistics,etc.
No one at all interested should he without it.
Oo not delay or fail to take advantage of this
remarkably liberal offer, which we make for a
limited time

only, by special arrangement with
publishers. Remember, we send both papers
full year, including book, at the very low price
of $2.10.
Address all orders to
the
a

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,

Thanksgiving;

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

Merit

BELFAST, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1807.

Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great
popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Journal Pub. Oo.

Republican
CHARLES A.

combination, proportion

Editor and
J Business
K
Manager.

FILSISURY,

invites proposals for

au

issue of $408,000

Peculiar

rent,

tisement.

It

It should, however, be further

said that in preparing for this issue

vast

a

of work has been done

by the
Committee, and
that the interests of the city have been
faithfully guarded and the legality of the
bonds placed beyond question.
The vote
amount

Mayor

and the Finance

of the city

authorizing the lo.an, and
bonds, are iu accord with

form of the
ad vie*

of Story A

leading

the

Thorndike of

bond

lawyers

setts, md there is
bonds will
sioner:''

he

of

the

to

ket.

That ti

mb'

evidenced

is

one

on

already rereived

by

from

storm and

as

mar-

j

is

a. :u

more

a!;■

'"•aiec.

leading hankers

favored than most

aitrcies of interest from this
Foi example, this week we have

‘liteiestiug

an

e’apc

*"

\Y.

aii

'btmus
a

in

existing

with

''outlast
.o

town;

hi.

><■

the

and

a

eou-

days
boom

l'nity

honors

eorres-

by

won

.'1.

In tliis

eon-

achievements of Maine
at home oi abroad, for

Hi*

:

‘co n

what

news of
fanners and manufacturers are
and for promoting the interests of

J here is, of course, no
this feature of the paper.
All

polities
ire welcome; and the
in

more

This

seems

ho recall the

hardly credible, and many
days when the wild pigeons

ere so

the shores of tide water
rivers, and taken
with nets in nearby pastures.
lu their
wild state they were
devoid of

entirely'

which, however, was soon developed
when they were placed in a
coop and
given all the corn they could eat. The
o.

pigeon thus fattened made

eas;

before

to set

he
n

a

king.

>pic< and dried fruit, and a relief steain( 1
d brought a cargo of
whiskey and
billiard balls.
Twenty-live men arrived
■

at

.‘N-atile, Nov. *gsth, direct from Dawson
City. John \Y. Bruner, the United States
mai; eanicr, who left Dawson
Sept. 27th,

said:

salvation for the
only
ni.111■ is who are now at
Dawson City, and
tha; is for them to undertake the awful
Will
r trip from Dawson to Fort
Yukon,
a
diMance of 400 miles.
There is no food
ai 1
it
Yukon, there is none at Dawson,
;:!'M Just as sure as the
stars shine, terrible mi tiering will occur at Dawson unless
too men leave there before
spring. I will !
make my statement that when I left Dawsou, the men who were there had on an
aveiag# a four months’ food supply,
j
s<'ine did not have a month’s
supply and
some had four or five.
one

>

j

"It is an old saying that when one has
<*uce tasted
Mississippi water in New Orleans the ‘Crescent City’ has a fascination
that cannot be resisted,”
says the New
< h leans Times
Democrat. But this is also
tim- ol other localities where the
precaution of boiling the water was
neglected
md t he fascinating undertaker offered his
irresistable attentions. [Portsmouth Herald.

Mississippi

water

in its

original state is
about tin' color and
nearly the consistency
•>f pea soup.
Fur family use it is
filtered;
Out the rainwater held in
large wooden
cisterns, cask-shaped, and standing on
post* above the ground, has the preference.

One <>l

the

early

Bowdoin college classes
invented a unique scheme for souvenirs
to ti ke the place of the
ordinary class
pic-tines. Instead of the photos they had
t-mail busts of the favorite professors
made and given to each member of the
class.
The scheme seems to have
we

frequently

connection

see

with

taken,

for

mention of ‘‘busts” in
colleges all over the

country.
Statistics published in the Wool Record show that in 18S0 Maiae had
590,300
sheep, valued at 81,920,049. The number
did not fall below tbe half million mark
until 1893, when Maine had 398,704
sheep;
in 1894, 320,937; in 1995,
284,435; in

258,836; in 1897, 230,364, valued at
671.
The same authority gives the
age value of

1890,
8471,-

aver-

sheep

per head in Maine for
ten years as 82.88; the
average for the
United States, 82.21.

Bridgton News comes out the day
Thanksgiving with instructions as to
carving a turkey. Too late, Major. No
more turkey until next November.
The

after

Hanna has the grippe. A little while
ago the Democratic papers were saying he
had lost his grip.
What’s the matter with Hanna?

He’s

:

|

tlie Governor and Council.
Our Winterport correspondent writes :
“The above item has been going the rounds
of the newspapers, but the undertaker here
knows nothing of any such case. Sometime
ago four men were drowned while crossing
the river at Bueksport and one of the bodies
came ashore at Winterport.
Tlie selectmen
notified the coroner, who came and viewed
tlie body, and his employers at Bueksport
who

identified it, after which it
was taken to Bueksport. That is all Winterport had to do with tlie case,so we are informed. Should any one desire to know the
items of the bill, no doubt the coroner could
give them. Was lie a tramp? It was not so
understood at the inquest.”
came

and

SCROFULA.

equal

to

Pallas, P. M., I. O. O. F., is to
have a fair and ball in January. A full attendance is desired at the meeting of the
Canton this, Thursday, evening, to act on
the matter.

Capt. Isaac Coombs of Camden lias been
appointed by Grand Master Pike, District
Deputy Grand Master, for the district com-

following lodges I O. O. F.;
Knox No. 21), Rock laud ; Mt. Battie No. 102,
\
Camden; St. George No. R-2, Tenants !

50c. and
SCOTT &

$i.oo

;

all

in

North Church on this occasion was tine
included a solo, “The Voice of Jesus/
by Mr. J. F. II insliue.

the

2®="Please

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kuowltonof Belfast
spent Thanksgiving day here, the guests of
Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Drink water.

the usual services at the
Baptist church next Sunday, the pastor occupying the pulpit morning and evening.
The evening lecture will be upon “Good
Citizenship and the Temperance Problem.”
All are invited. The music will be as fol-

C.

informing

druggists.

OPPORTUNITY

our

customers that

have removed our entire wholesale business to our n w building on
Pleasant Street, and have secured the services of
we

$100 Reward $100.

Hr. W. B.

that science has been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure known to the medical fraterni-

who will look after our retail trade. We
have also removed our retail business to the
Calvin

WADSWORTH,

Hervey Store,

next door to

our

-b is * ®-r f a « c -e « *

The subject of the mid-week meeting at
North church this, Thursday, evening
will be “Christian Consideration for others.
The services next Sunday will include a
sermon by the pastor at 10.45 a. m. from the
theme, “The True Essence of Religion.”

not much the worse after her experience of tire and water. There are about
75 barrels of loose lime in her hold aud when
these are taken out she will be beached and
the damage she sustained will be
repaired.
Soon the Julia Edna will be herself
again,
only much improved in every respect.

|

The

the reservoir and
employed
the laying of pipe for the use of the Methodist Camp Ground were all discharged last
Friday, having finished their work. The
company were very fortunate in regard to
weather. Very few days were lost on account
of storm.
It was a very welcome piece of
work to the laboring men of this
place as it
afforded them many weeks of employment
at a tair compensation, for which all feel
very
crew

on

very

con-

was

Hertlia Wilev
Mr. Howard
Mrs. Prentiss

cause

for

thanks,”

Edna at Bangor last Friday, in the sinking
vessel. It was caused by ice coming
down the river with such force against the
schooner as to cause her to sink, and having
lime in her hold they were obliged to scuttle
her. She was owned by C. E. ami Jessie
Drinkwater of the Cove. This is their first I
serious loss since they began bay coasting
of his

and

it

just

laid out

on

the

worse

pretty hard on them, as they
considerable sum in repairs
vessel. Still it might have been

comes

and

ful that

uo

a

they

are

lives

were

correspondingly

Everybody was delighted to see
Hayes of Belfast in town Monday

old

ty. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,requires

store, and shall for the CHRISTMAS trade
make special efforts to keep the largest and
freshest stock of CANDIES in the city.
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby deS^“We have opened a Candy Factory
stroying the foundation of the disease, and giving
and secured the services of one of the best
the patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its work. The ! candy makers in the State, who will make
proprietors have so much faith In its curative fresh candies daily for our store. We shall
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars for I also keep all kinds of Fruit, Nuts,
Cigars,
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list of !
testimonials.
Tobacco, Etc. Remember the place,
F.
I
J.
CHENEY
&
Address,
CO., Toledo, O.
4w48
By Sold by Druggists, 75c.
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
a

MAYO & WHITE,
[
aMi|iii£i)il<S£-

*

...

National Bank Building,

;

•
•

■■

■

>

M_

H. J. LOCKE &

SON.;

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.
Deposits Solicited
L

:

•

<>F

A

KNOWLfON, President.

IVIHVIIIIU
I)F,POSITS:

Feb. as, IS#4.
SI9.353.09
Jill) 11,1 S95.
SI39.OS5.5S

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier

July

34, IS9I.
*59.1 SO.39
lire. 19,1 >95.
SI00SJS.17.

Dee. |s»|.
March 5, I >95
Si9.4sO.59
S'-!.97' .1
July 14. ISIIH.
{-*
SI 73,099. Hi

These ft jure* are taken from,
ourlsu-,,.,,[statements
of the Currency, Washington, on the ah ,re\ I ites.
DEPOSITS in the INTEREST KEF VH r'l \ r p
arv 1st. ami .Inly 1st.
Deposits iluriinr the !ir>i lire*,
of that month. This department oilers tn-i.-i,
much as every deposit U ,i !•» /-t /-> tu<
tti:, ,iu i .ti
...
amount of our Capital Stock.
This !i:iuk !»eiiu-Hie I ir-!sr. csr iiilxM" It. pw
mentsin Fire iml 'Wt-Ur :V..f ar
...r-riu
hank in this countv.
We have S1FK 0KPU4IT B0XKS.it S3, <5
in1SSii"r vea-.
elotes, so they m iv he taken to an l from the It ,uk it l,

The whole or any part of said bonds to be
delivered upon the surrender of a like amou nt
of outstanding bonds due Aug 15, 1898, and
all said outstanding bonds surrendered and
exchanged before maturity to be received by
the city on the same income basis as that
paid for the new bonds.
A certified check of 1 per cent, on the
amount of bonds for which the hid is made,
payable to the Treasurer of the City of Bel-

fast, Maine,

to accompany each bid, wlimh
returned at once to the unsuccessful

will

A.

D.

bidder.
The right to reject any

and

to

be

_

i..

to

the

or

all

bids is

re-

_

Comptroller

1

,,

•<

v.

Notice o?

Foreclosure.

lierens K* 1*1 •<* P 'I -ask
Burnham, ia -m
W«UU, and
“nm>
M;ti.n-. U\
! mortgage deed dated n, v, n t.«-i
iss.| •, ,.j
corded in Vni. 1 PH. Rage 4.-.1;
\\
p,.,.:
II
p
\\
sil.,u‘ 7,
I t» V of I Veils.
billowing described j1estate, situated in
Burnham, ro wit;— Beginning m, tin- Molin'
Hoad thirty three bid, rods m-rth ,,| the south
I
(’heek I.ot t. tvs
!
(2 number ei-hi -s
| I lienee westerly t..rry-«.ne -41 1 rods
Mono
wall; thence norther
ninetiendP. rods to the
JI centre
of a fort said Lot “(J" two: 2
theme westerly parallel with tin-nth line -d said L.d 1..
I land then occupied by Rufus Revmdds
theme
to land then
|- <; t,-,.]
| southerly
occupied
thence
easterly to the M >unl Road, ’them-.-'
I northerly
by said road, thirteen rods
i;t
rods to place of begi tiling
being the same
premises deeded by said Shaw
Trask
b\ deed ot that date.
Also another certain lot ■:
parcel of land situated in said town-T Burnham
bounded and described is foil w s via
Bt
iniiLr on the Mount Road
<n
the south line 1 f
( heck Lot
two ,2 number eight -s,.
the
south east corner*d land then ..wi.ed ,.r.i
ided hy said Trask ticm-e north t went\ 2" r.. 1along the west side d stud Mount r-i h.-n.-e -,:
right angles west
rig t he
described herein betor f tin -.i.t i:w. -t
id' said before desc;il-.-.| hind
tl.cn.
...tn
right angles with last mention.-d in.
N
rods, thence east at right an-lcs. with
tioned bound to place
b.-: i miug
the
same premises mortgaged o.
| Ia<|x
jvt,
Libby by his mortgage .let d dat
M
g
1S7P. ao.l r« corded in -,.td R, gi>tr\ Ih \ 1 | S;;’
l’age 4X4 which s id mortg
wa- j,,,..
j\’
said Trask as shown 1
-ai
ip.
t.,4
\ ,1
Rage 141
Ami whereas the
id Lb-ha W shaw. lo '-is
: assign nit n; iiated .Liu: 1
| -1
p,
sp.V a n I
re- 1'iied in said L\
u
*.,
p
assigned said mortg me I'c- m said Kndie 1; 1 ,,-k
and the dei.t t.herebv m ••tired
to -,>,**
W

,,

■

V

j

|
|
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served.

,

t/8C.17, 96
3183,369.99

;

thank-

lost.

BUYING

BY

5

Sell. Julia Edna, that was scuttled at Bangor last week in order to smother the tire
in her cargo, came into the Cove
Sunday

looking

i

^

*

poultry, and no doubt most gracious thanks
were duly rendered to the Giver of all these
blessiugs.

Young People.”

* etttst «,®

Silver "••and Plated Ware i

;

Thanksgiving day was a quiet one here.
The most notable observance of the day
was held at the table where
every family
congregated to do justice to the things provided in shape of spare-ribs, geese and other

There will be only one service at the North
church next Sunday evening. This will be
a union missionary meeting at 7 p. m., having for the topic, “Work for Children and

....

m
•

return.

! the

*»•**

SAVE MONEY

?

Sell. Kittie Lawry came into the Cove
Saturday afternoon and sailed Sunday for
Rockland. This is Capt. Chapman’s last
trip and he will haul up at the Cove on his

Down

Rev. G. G. Winslow will preach at the
Methodist Episcopal church next Sunday at
10.43 a. m.; topic, “In Memory of the late
Neal Dow.” Sunday school will be held at
1*2; Junior League at 3.30 p. m.; Epworth
League at(>; leader, Miss Myrtle E. Mitchell; topic, “Convictions for Sin,” 1 Cor. 2:10
12; 12: 1-3; Rom. 8:23-27; 9: 12; song and
prayer service at 7. The prayer meeting
will be as usual Tuesday eveuing; class

your purchases this month

l Watches, Clocks,

E. Drink water, who has been
away with her husband since last spring,
returned home for the winter last Friday.
Mrs.

Thine Ear;” anthem, “Rockof Ages,” Scliumaker. Evening—Chorus, “O For a Closer
Walk,” Chandler; trio, “Thou art, 0 God,”
Brown.
i

vf

lb til.

be

“Bow

ILL-'-!1!

and Fred Crosby will give a
Union hall Thursday evening, Dec.

{

Morning—Sentence,

25c.

Line

dance at

Capt. Charles Rhodes, who 1ms been in 6 ® •« e -© -a e « a e *
Youngpeople’s devotional meeting, sell. A. Heaton of Rockland is at home for a
I' d by Harry French, at six o’clock. Topic,
short time.
“The Christian’s Armor.” At the morning
Mr. John Shaw has closed his house at
service the following music will he sung:
East Northport and gone to Boston to spend
“As the Hart Panteth," Davis, “O Parathe winter.
9
dise,” Barnby.

lows:

only

I

school.

There will

rmcr.o

NEWS.

*

signed

Now. therefore, 1 h<
ijtinnol
m
f 10m s.vid Kddie (J T;.,-k
-,tjd L i-i
\,
1- broken,
by reasons win ie..f 1 < t.wn,
nre thereof, and
K.
ru ,f.
give it is
I 'f,G1"*N
I’dWM.s.
Hotilton. Maine. November ;;•». 1 s;»7
.1

Particulars on application.
know that he is to again teach the Cove
.IOI1N M. I I, I !T< HIP. Mayor,
school.
Every scholar, old and young,
O. POO It, Cli airmail Pi nance < oininit toe.
ought to embrace this exceptional opportunBenediction.
ity, as it is seldom such a competent teacher
L.
as Mr. Hayes can be secured where the
Rev. Geo. S. Mills gave a very
interesting
discourse at the North Church last Sunday schools are no larger than they are here.
I
Such teachers come high, but our Superinforenoon on “Marcus Whitman,
patriot,
Graduate and Medalist
missionary, martyr.” In 1813 there was a tendent knows a good article when he sees
Ontario Veterinary College.
notable meeting in the White House in it, ami believes that the best is cheapest in
Office and Pharmacy at Belfast Livery Co.
Washington, President Tyler, Secretary of the long run. He knows, too, that the beneState Daniel Webster and a rough-looking fits derived from a first class teacher will
Residence and flo spltal 17 Congress street.
backwoodsman. That backwoodsman was more than offset the expense in the knowl- Office
Residence Telephone 2-1
Telephone 8-3.
Marcus Whitman, and he had come 3,0(X) edge gained by the scholars.
miles on foot and 1,000 miles by stage coach
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 23d, Mr. Saul
to lay before the government the condition
LaBoute of Middleboro, and Mrs. Grace O.
The store in Johnson Block now occupied by
of affairs in Oregon and save that vast terriFuller of East Boston, Mass., who are visit- Mayo & White. Apply to
tory for the United States. Whitman was
C. O. POOR.
ing Mrs. LaBonte’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
educated as a physician, and w’hen the call
Belfast, Oct. 14, 1897.
James Mitchell, were united in marriage by
came for missionaries to
to
the
go
northwest, Rev. W. J. Wilson at the residence of the
he and his bride, together with another newofficiating clergyman. About 4 P. M. of the
ly married couple, undertook the perilous above
date, on their return home, a tine
journey. They crossed the Rocky MounA shawl has been found on the street.
wedding dinner was served in honor of the
The
tains G years before Freemont discovered
bride and groom and few invited guests. It owner can have the same by proving property and
the pass across that range, and took over
F. S. BRICK.
was a very pleasing and
enjoyable occasion. paying charges.
the first wheeled vehicle that ever crossed
Belfast, >tv 17,1897.-40
Congratulations were heartily extended to
the continent.
While on a visit to a neigh- the
happy couple, and all wished them a
boring post Whitman discovered a plot bv long life of sweet
contentment, health and
which the British government intended to
prosperity. The bride is well-known here
take possession of Oregon, and it was to and is
1 wish to close
all my horse stock, 10 head,
highly esteemed, and the groom is an including dam of out
Wilkesmont, 2 20 1-4, Nelsonee,
prevent this that he made the perilous estimable young man.
They will remain a 4 years, 2.29 1-4, colts from one to four years old,
journey in the winter back to the States. few days longer and then return to Middle- high bred and promising. Am reasonable offer
accepted.
WM.C, MARSHALL.
Mr. Mills related some of the hardships boro, Mass., where they will reside.
Belfast, Nov. 16,1897.—46
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Respectfully,

Yours
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TOYS!!!

IT ion

examine our line when

DR. W.

WE

1.1 .YE A XI) All.

Berry Sets, Water Sets, Lemonade Sets, Tea Sets,

am!

,7olin

Marjorie 1). Pilsbury
Recitation, “Thanksgiving,”
Winnie Seekins,
Helen Doak, Linuie Colby, Cora Mo ison
Recitation, “The Open Door,”
Bennie Stone.v
Chorus and school
Singing, ‘-Trusting Jesus,”
Refutation, “What shall we bring to Hun,”
Willie Dunton, Donald Clements, Warren Gentner, Bert Dodge.
Recitation, “For Common Merc'es,”
Marjorie 1). Pilsbury
Chorus and sehofd
Singing, “Praise to Thee,”
Rev. Geo. s. Mills
Address,
Hymn, “America,”
Congregation

BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

TAKE THIS

TOYS ! !

mo

112 Piece Dimer Sets,
$6.85 j 4 Piece Glass Sets
Toilet Sets Cheao and a great variety,

all

Congregational and Presbyterian
churches Sunday, Nov. 2Sth. The music at

Services at the Uuiversalist church next
Sunday will be as follows: Morning worship
with sermon at 10 45 followed by Sunday

Cora Morison
Singing, “Sing Praise,”
Chorus and school
Refutation, “The Seasons,”
Houston Small
Lida Hopkins,
Recitation, “Feast time,
Hattie Roberts, Lulu Coombs
Recitation, “Sunshine and Rain,” Frank Staples
Song, “Scatter sunshine,” Solo nv Mr. Parker
Ch< >rus and sc ool
Recitation, “Sunbeams,”
Katie Brier
Reading, “Minna’s Thanksgiving,”

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease

making quite

TOYS !
A

a-wt

•

A>Hand Lamp all c-mplete, 18-.
Miller Banquet Lamps SI
5Q-$L78andup
Lamp Glob’s 85o„ SI 00. Si 50andup
Lamp Silk Shades, 14 in., SI,50.

Lr\ Irfl

the American Board of Missions memorial
Services to the martyred patriot were held

collection for missions

Recitation, “If they had

Hot After Lobster Fishermen.

fuss over

a

Hymn 1312,
Congregation
Reading, “Boston’s First Thanksgiving,”

Harbor.

a

he

“Thanksgiving Day,” Descriptive,

sion*

the

are

There was a good attendance at the l'uichurch Thanksgiving evening. Rev.
G. G. Winslow preached an interesting and
tarian

Recitation, “Over and Over,”

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
It fills out the skin by putting
good flesh beneath it. It makes
the cheeks red by making rich
blood. It creates an appetite
for food and gives the body
power enough to digest it. Be
sure you get SCOTT'S Emul-

Canton

Tlie papers

!

will he

PICTURES.

I A M PC

dangers through which the daring
on that journey, and the determination he showed in everything connected with his mission until its
object was
accomplished, and the great territory of
Oregon, now the States of Oregon, Washington and Wyoming, was saved.
Whitman
and his wife were massacred by the Indians
near
Walla Walla, now in the State of
Washington, Nov. ‘JO, 1S47, and a monument
was unveiled in their honor in that
city on
the anniversary this year. By request of
patriot passed

held iu the Peoples Misevery evening this week, except Monday and Friday evenings, at 7 o’clock; also
on Sunday at 2.30 and 7 p m. Bible class at 1
All are welcome.
p. m.

Meetings

•

entertaining Thanksgiving
given at the North church Sunday
evening, Nov.28tli, and it was largely attended. Every feature of the exercises was well
j
rendered and the music, led by the chorus,
Sale of Bonds,
|
was inspiring.
The chorus was fortunate
CITY OF BFLFA8T, MAIXK.
grateful.
in having the services of Mr. J. F. Hansbue
The next stated meeting of Excelsior
of Boston, whose voice added greatly to the
Belfast, Maine, Nov. J'.t, is;»7.
musical selections. The address by the pas- Lodge, F. & A. lVl., will occur Wednesday
Sealed proposals will be received b> the
tor to the children was very helpful. His evening, Dec 8th, and it is important that
Mayor and finance committee of the City of
remarks were brief, the spirit of the text, every member be present, as the annual elecBelfast until 11 o’clock a. m., Dec. Hi, 1*97,
D. D. G.
“Be ye thankful,” pervading the whole. The tion of officers will take place.
for the whole or any part of the refunding
audience was highly pleased with the pro- Master James E. Wentworth of Searsport
bonds of said city to an amount not exceedhas
his
intention
to
be
signified
which
was as follows:
present.
gram,
ing $498,000, dated Nov. 15,1897, and payVoluntary,
Organ There may also be work in the 3d degree,
Anthem.
able Aug. 15, 1918, bearing interest at the
Gounod
Chorus,
and it is the wish of the master of this
lodge
Responsive reading, led by Mr. Howard,
that all will remember the date and be pres- rate of 4 per cent, per annum, payable semi103 Psalm
Singing, “() Worship the King,”
annually. Said bonds are secured by a sinkCongregation sent as early as possible.
Motion verses in concert,
three classes
ing fund valued at $500,000, thereby reSinging, “The God of Harvest,”
All were sorry to learn of the accident
Chorus and School
ducing the net indebtedness to less than 4
“Thanksgiving Day,” Descriptive, Mr. Prentiss that befell the captain of the sell. Julia per cent, of the valuation.

Scott’s Emulsion

Belfast Lodge, N. E. O. P., expects to have
a series of sociables the coming winter, and
the officers desire a full attendance at the
next meeting, Dec. ldth, to take action on
the matter.

VENETIAN GLASS, BOHEMIAN GLASSWARE,
FRENCH FANCYgGOOOS and PARIS NOVELTIES.

anti

sion

cert

One of America's most faphysicians says: “Scrofula is external consumption.”
Scrofulous children are often
beautiful children, but they
lack nerve force, strong bones,
stout muscles and power to
resist disease.
For delicate
children there is no remedy

evening.

Path, Nov. 28—Kish warden. Aimer (J.
Johnson of Ashdale is having a hot time
with the lobster fishermen. The fishermen
have become so worked up against him that
some of them have threatened to shoot him
on sight, hut he is not iu the least deterred
from doing his duty.
Last week he captured 500 short lobsters. Among other seizures
was one of 85 lobsters at Cliff island from
John Griffin.
Griffin claims his lobsters
were not "short” within the contemplation
of the law, and he intends to carry the case
t > the courts.

Ihe Churches.
Rev. J. M. Leigliton will give the fourth of
his series of
sermons on
“Good Citizenship" at the Unitarian church next Sunday
forenoon. Ilis subject will be “The Citizen
and the church.”

A

mous

Societies.

CHINA,|BONN FAIENCE, RUOOLSTADT ART
PORCELAIN, STRAUSS CUT GLASS, SALVIATI’S

assro

meeting Thursday eveniug, both at 7.13.

Stated meeting of Timothy Chase Lodge,
F. and A. M., will be held this, Thursday,
evening; of Phoenix Lodge next Monday

prising

a

FANCY

83 Main St., Belfast.

Rescue Cunningham. Willie .leilison, John
Me A ulilie. Ruins Mayo.
Recitation, “Thanksgiving Joy>.“
Eva Tibbetts
Recitation, “A Thanksgiving Letter,”
Leonia Achorn
Recitation,,rDo!l\ s Thanksgi\ itig," Helen 1 )oak
Recitation. “Why we arc Thankful,”
Florence
Hill, Ben Stoney. Herbert Hanlon. Dana Staples, George Hall, Willie Roberts, Clarence
Mclveen, Hattie Roberts. Leroy Libby, Mabel
Hanson, Levi Black, Ralph Coombs, Ernest
Webber, Louise Hall. Elia Smalley, Fred Seavey »'harlie Colson.
Recitation, “Old Speckle's Thanksgiving,”
Lizzie Quimby
Rteitation. “Historic Thanksgivings,”
Cora
Morison. Katherine Brier, Elizabeth Chamberlain, Xeta Lawrence, Daisy Howard, Lulu
Coombs, Florence Libby, Elizabeth Cunningham, Louise Rogers.
Recitation, “Grandma’s Pumpkin Pies.”
Raymond. Sherman
Recitation, “Autumn and her Grains,”
Grace
Hayes, James Slmte, Wm. Black, Ralph Sylvester, Harry Carter, Frank Staples, Grover
Dunton.
Recitation, “The Cat’s Soliloquy,” Eugene Carter
Recitation, “Marjorie,”
Kate Quimbv
Recitation, “A Boy’s Opinion,”
Earle Talbot
Recitation, “A Frontier Maid,” Donald Clement

tramp is a pretty stiff
charge, even if brought against the State.
Yet this is the claim presented by an undertaker at Winterport, at the last meeting of

Soldier's Chorus
Gounod
(Faust)
Duet,
The Dance
Wiegand
Miss Sullivan, Mrs. Quimby.
Ora Pro Nobis
Soprano,
Piccolomini
Mrs. Howes.
Battle Hymn.
Chapman
Bar. solo by .Mr Parker.
The Parting Kiss,
Ouartette,
Pnisuti
•Mrs. Howes, Mrs. Pitcher, Mr.White, Mr. Pitcher.
Tenor
Mona,
Adams
Mr. W hite.
Evening,
Lassen
Love me well
Soprano,
Bembery
Evelyn Frost.
Thanks he to God,
Mendelssohn
Cornet solo
“Festival Polka
Roundy
Mr. B. A. Roundy.
Stars of the Summer Night
Owen
Ladies voices.
Anvil chorus
Verdi
(with anvils)

Secret

CHINA and GLASSWARE Tmn.

Bargain Clothier and Tailor,

in the

was

$105 for burying

The Belfast Branch of the Maine Festival
Chorus will give a concert at O Id Fellows
Hal! to-morrow, Friday, evening. The price
of admission will he 25 cents to all parts of
the house, and tickets can he obtained at E.
S. Pitcher's store, or of any member of the
chorus. The following program is announced:

Klondike, report
only sugar, b; king powder,

.s

some

inspection system was fully explained
by the G. C. T., who also exemplified the
degree work.
A largely attended public meeting was
held in the evening, with the following program: Prayer, Rev. E. V. Stevens, G. C.;
addresses, Grant Rogers, G. C. T.; E. V.
Stevens, G. C.; Mrs. F. N. Maines, G. V. C.;
H. F. Erskine, D. Sec.;
music; recitations,
Lottie’s Message, Sister Florence Wood;
Christening the Baby, Nettie Reynolds; The
Bridal Wine-cup, Mertie Braley; music;
dialogue, Trouble in a Mormon Family; recitations, The Flower Girl, Sister Louie
Wood; The Two Portraits, Daisy Dodge;
music; rec., The Silver Cup, Nettie Reynolds; dec., What shall be done with the
American Saloon? Mr. C. A. Hatch; music:
dialogue, Josiah’s Proposal; music.

dish fit

s

!l:eit

was

The Festival Chorus Concert.

bill of fare at
contains

>

a

The

Thanksgiving program
given
appropriate sermon, and the music was in
Lower Grammar school, Sixth Grade, Miss accord with the
spirit of the occasion.
1.
Bertha
Bird, teacher, Wednesday afterThe Baptist V. P. S. C. E. will hold a
noon, Nov. 24th, as follows:
missionary meeting Sunday evening at(». 15
History lesson, “The Puritans.”
“We Thank Thee.” Systematic and proportionate giving will be
singing, bv school.
Recitation, “Bertie’s Thanksgiving.”
discussed, the object being to create and inRobert Carter
There will
Thanksgiving Thoughts.”
Clarence Hall, terest in the “Tenth Legion.”
A

'i he

a

1

was called to order by Dist.
Erskine, after which the G. C.
T., Grant Rogers, was called to the chair
aud presided during the day.
The following pro tern appointments were
made: P. D. T., Chas. Wood; Chap., W. E.
Lancaster; V. T., Mrs. E. L. Brackett; M.,
Geo. E. Reynolds; Dep. M., Florence Wood;
Guard, J. B. Me Taggart.
The credential committee reported 5
lodges represented; D. L. members, R>;
Grand lodge‘Olivers, 4; D. L. officers, 1. A
class of ].’> took the D. L. degree.

the month of January.
Reynolds was elected aud installed Dist. Treas. in place of W S. Jones,
resigned.

the merrier.

HARRY W. CLARK’S,

largest
by Mrs.

of the

market

Mattie West.
October Party,
Carrie Brackett.
Rec.,
Dialogue, A Thanksgiving Feast,
('has. Coombs, Cora Gray.
Out for a Walk,
Rec.,
Henry Wescott.
Rec.. The Landing of the Pilgrims.
Bessie Brown.
Little Miss Chestnef,
Annie Elms.
Song.
What the Acorns Said,
Justin Gray.
Rec.,
Rec
C. division.
September Days,
Cora Grav.
Rec..,
Apples to Pick,
A. division.
Quotations,
of
Pictures
Dialogue,
Thanksgiving,
Maggie Wescott. Mattie West.
A Little Sunbeam,
Rec..
George Gray.
Flossie Roberts.
Flowers,
Song,
How tlie Leaves Came Down,
Rec.,
Primary Div.
The Browns,
Daniel Gould.
Reading,

Bro. Geo. E

abundant would like to know wliat
used their extinction.
They were once
shipp 'd from Belfast in large quantities,
ii d were very abundant in eastern
Maine, j
w here
they were shot from “rakers” on
w

Lodge.

he held in Freedom

one

....AT....

direction of their teacher, Miss Edith H.
Thomas. Following is the program :
Our First Thanksgiving,
Rec..,
School.
The Pilgrims,
A. division.
History,
Reading,
Primary division.
B. division.
Geography,
Rec.,
Thanksgiving Day,
Primary division.
Rec
Edna Coombs.
September.
A Game of Tag,
Rec.,
Clyde Gray.
Rec.,
Helen Staples.
My Jack Frost,
After Vacation,
CJeve Armstrong.
Reading,
Rec., Come Home to Than ksgiving,

time in

l.Vsideuts of Maine who can remember
w iu-n
ihe wild pigeons sometimes came
i;1« cits dense enough t«. almost obscure
’■he sin will hear with
surprise the announcement of the Smithsonian Institute
that tiiis bird is extinct.
w

SI; six for $5.

H. F.

session to

to poor people, and
sent from Staples’

All Out!

*

(ON OUR TARLES WE MEAN).

Thanksgiving day was appropriately obby the pupils of the Pitcher school
by an entertainment at the school house
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 24th, under tlie

The session

special

industries.

ai

o»

and

ai

dU-

i1

men

A.11 In!

Turkeys, of course,
large sales of chickens

quarter.

a

served

given by W.
EI. Cm aster; response by J L. F. Erskine,
D. See.
The eomniitt.ee oil resolutions reported, thank) eg t lie entertaining lodge for
hnsphality, endorsing the inspection system. thanking the M. C. R. R. for half fare,
and a resolution in memoriam of Bro. Neal
Dow.
The committee on location provided for a

V.e

and

*

Chenery.

traveling prevented a large
from the district, but the local
veil represented.

The addivss of welcome

a

would repeat what we have
-aid : 11,y tin es before, that T. e Journal's I..! 1; string is always out for records
vect

was

The forenoon was occupied 1 »\ routine
business. At the noon recess a bountiful
dinner was provided by Winnecook lodge.
The afternoon session opened at 2 oVioelc.
The G. Gum., Rev. E. V. Stevens and G. V.
i
Mrs. F. N. Maines, were present.

old

an

present

AY aid o county.

in

from

recalls the
his boyhood

tells of the
»<

.Sicily'

Limeburner;

Brooks

re.■>ii;11:

'ii

letter from

given

had

were

Secy.,

the applications

•ounny } aj»eis with contributions from
*ts loaders at home and abroad, and there
> se.dom
an issue that does not contain
tei;.-

lodges

ton

NEW LOT

*

but there were
and ducks, *aud a few' geese. Most of the
markets sold out clean, and few birds were
left anyw'here. There w’ere no very large
turkeys, and but few western birds, nearly
all being raised in Belfast and the neighboring towns. Several lots were sold to be

] ive; Ills; easy to
take. eas> to operate. ‘25e.

Waldo District

desir- i

a

rl IIS

.- IN...

birds.

some

led,

The regular November session of Waldo
District Lodge was held with Winnecook
lodge in Burnham village, Nov. 20th. The

md brokers.
The

,,

I IOOC1 S

attendance

the

loan is considered

e*

,,

Savings

their value

a

t‘

The One True Blood Purifier.

the Commis-

that <•! any sicurities

equal

ra»

the

Boston,

Massachusetts

ide

a w

Sarsaparilla

the

of Massachu-

accepted by

Bunks. Tims establishing

diseases because
of its power a a blood j urilier. It acts
directly ami positive ly upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
cornerof tl.-. human system. Thus all
the nerves, mu: (Its, 1 i.es and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

cures

A CLEAN SWEEP

shoot at their

The sale of poultry of various kinds in
this city for Thanksgiving aggregated over

Itself

to

a

grounds Thanksgiving day and disposed of
a good number of chickens.
There was a
fair attendance, including several ladies,
some of whom competed in the shooting and
took

Hood’s

doubt hut that the

no

j

process

are

refunding bonds, interest payable semi-annually. All necessary particulars are fully set forth in the adver4-por

The Belfast Gun Club held

used in prerari n<; Hood's Sarsaparilla
unknov, n io < her medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaj arilia

|

In another column the City of Belfast

and

Notes.

A shooting match was held Thanksgiving
Day near R. B. Stephenson’s store, East
Belfast. About 30 chickens were shot off.
Russell Curtis was “high line,” getting 10
birds at 10 shots.

s-

WEST,

Surgeon.-#

TO LET.

SHAWL FOUND.

Horse Stock for Sale.

Established in 1836.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

SURPLUS,

$33,000
i)Ki*osi rs sonci run

Safe

deposit boxes for
$8

Our

new

vault

rent at
a year

$3, $5. $6.50 and

is

unequaled m Eastern Maine
UNEXCELLED in security against fire
and burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can have the
exclusive
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the
vault.

E. H. DUlUflN, M. Ik
nf Glasses and Diseases ol
the Eye ai d Ear a Specially.

Fitting

Office hours until II
From

I

a.

m.

2.30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.

SEARtSPORT,
Telephone Connection.

m.

MAINE

OF

] HE NEWS

The Vinalhaven telephone cable to Rockland is expected to be in full operation by
Dec. 25th, and a grand Christmas ball and
other festivities are expected to take place in
honor of the event.

BELFAST.

Little Kate has been hauled up in
l;;ver for the winter.
•gular meeting of the City Council

Monday evening.

•id next

What Is
Kersey ?

Camp, Sons of Veterans, held
Thanksgiving Ball last Thursday evening
A. E. Clark

Athletic Association is to give ] a
future, with music by the j at Odd Fellows’ Hall. It was the close of
their first series of dauces for the season.
Iiaud.
Pitcher has probably the smallest The camp started a new series Saturday
j
evening, with music by Townsend Brothers.
wn.
It is a Mason & Hamlin
! fust

near

-•

-i

-uniuient., of

4-;
power, j

good tone and

Even- !

Monday

Election of officers

Kersey

The sewing school for girls, under the
auspices of the Non-Partisan Alliance, is

hoped

is

every

all

the

ers

ucmI business N
B.trkc-i
r

-lit

Belfast Opera

buy

funds to

raise

the Belfast Baud.
ski'i ill drumm-r and a

a

you’ll be sorrv.
Your real safety lies only in buying an Overcoat
with the name of the maker attached as a guar-

and

aii

depend

may

on

a

week.

••

Monroe had

m

IB*

went

vs

rision is

plaintiffs

lor

liled before Dec.

bo

fine!

volves

the

title

fine

about

>7,500

m

Not

more

characters, they being assumed by Mr.
S. Pitcher and Mr. Fred Spiuney. Prices
are as follows for'the fair: both afternoons
the admission is free; For the supper and entertainment 35 cents; for the play Wednesday evening 25, 35, and 50 cents. Tickets
for the latter may be had at the Oity Drug
store Monday morning at 0 o’clock.

a

exceptions

ami

15th.

This

i-ed

a

never

1
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last accounts
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thought

h
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eye.

Boil,
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by false pretenses.

;y

1

Albert Harvey was beCourt. Nov. 20tii, for obtaiu-

t'eriiT.

k

F. A.

Oreer,

Justice, ln*'.d court in the absence
Rogers. Harvey was accused of
25 from a boy named Will

t

im

tract of

tin- town of

land

Eden,

to fineness and luxury of
money back if you want it. We are sole

in-

worth

mi:, .ioiin

Me.

Bucksport

w.

>».i:r.ri:i:

is

in

William A

the

j

iiai:<;i;

<

i.stm,
w

n

January term
get bonds, he was

t.

ii

T

ted

but, failing

jail.

to

n«»t

usk

!..-tween
iif

Razor.

a

two
of

City
•v-

to

or

i;kt vil di;pt.

It Will

Clark,|,hClC'r;

n

A

shooting

negroes occurred on
Bangor while lying

Boston

Nov.

Jtilh.

The

s

wharf.

The

men

were

returning to

REGULAR

Gilt Banquet Lamps,

or

stable.

$2,800

property, but
the barns and contents were saved only a

portion is payable.
nearly $3,000. The

iiiire

were

called and the two

and two other men as witnesses
t own and locked up. Walter’s
‘■;.s held etose to Dupree’s
breast, but
defe-tivo weapon the bullet split,
•

Is

n i: o

in the chamber. Dupree
from his breast and threw
at Walter, after whirl) he turned to
•era of the boat and said:
“O dear,
I ll be dead in t’ree or four
ed.

remaining

a
k

the bullet

•••s."
iMKK

He is not

Notes.

seriously

the

Frank S.

The loss is
cause

estimated at
fire is un-

ol the

known.

Chat.
has

a

cat

ing the

Joseph W. Thorndike of Ilockport
30 years old.
Kitty was born dur-

and active
as most any cat of a few years of age....
Mrs. Hilton's wedding presents reached
war

and is

now as

smart

Chicago without the breakage of a single
article. They were packed by Fred Jones
of this city-The grand-stand at the base
ball grounds has been sold to El bridge S.
Pitcher, wlm has torn it down and will use
the lumber next season iu building_Fred
Spinney has opened a shop for cleansing and

Clark has

t
►

CARLE

OPEN EVENINGS.

& JONES.

Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with
E. P. Alexander.
Monday afternoon,
December Oth, at 2 o’clock.
Mrs.

“Don,” the old dog that has so faithf ully
watched the post office for five years past, is
He was chloroformed Monday by
no more.
his fri- lids, having become feeble and diseased. He was for many years owned by the
late William L. Abbott, but since the latter’s death has been cared for by the postoffice employes, and in turn has faithfully
guarded at night the property entrusted to
t icir

care.

He goes to liis grave full of years

and honors.
November Weather. The weather report of Mr. L. H. Mureh shows the mouth
of November to have been a cold one. The
mean temperature for the month was 34 99°
against 38 03° for Nov. 189(5, and 37 09° for
Nov. for 38 years past. The highest recorded
temperature was 54° on the (5th day; lowest
7° the 24th day, though the mercury went to
Rain
zero early in the morning of that day.
fell on 11 days and snow on 5 days. The
total snow fall was 7 inches; total precipitation 5. 75 inches.

“lobster” cactus which has
blossoms-Hart L Woodcock will open bis third annual exhibition
of water colors and oils at Palmer’s jewelry
store, Rockland, on or about Dec. 15th.
more

to

<■

has

tenent

cure

all

<
4
4

Wrappers from $1,25

to

$2,75,

$1.25

$3,00,

to

For Collarettes from

$3,50

to

$12,50,

causes,

own

Ladies' Jackets H Capes.
Our assortment is now complete, and we are sh
*
ing a good line at VERY LOW PRICES.

accord.

to

liv-

*

kidney complaints.

1 CASE OF SPLENDID

pher of 25 .Main street, says: “I thoroughly believe in Doan's Kidney Bills as a kidney remedy.
There is nothing like experience to teach a man.
I had a most, distressing pain just across the
small of my back.
It hurt to stoop over the
camera or to bend or sit in a bent position at
work. I naturally wanted to get rid of it, and
after reading some notices that 1 saw in the newspapers, selected Doan's Kidney Bills and procured
a box. Before I used them very long all the trouble
disappeared. They acted upon the kidneys right
away. To me it was an agreeable change, which
anyone who has experienced backache can appreciate. 1 have not the slightest hesitancy in strongly advising others to give Doan’s Kidney Bills a

worta 122 cents, shall close

at

OUTINGS,
onh

|Oc« per yard.

GEO. W. BURKETT,
Odd Fellows’

Block,

fair trial.”
Doan’s Kidney Bills are sold for 50 cents per
box, for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on receipt of price by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name, DOAN’S, and take no sub

-^BELFAST.

*

*

stitute.

repairing clothing in the rooms over the
Sherman, who Ellis sisters’ millinery store-Mrs. Augustus

!
t

hurt.

agent of the B. & B. S. S. Co.,
■mien since Aug. 1st, 1890, has been ap',i agent at Rockland, succeeding Fred
op, who has been acting agent of the
I any since the retirement of Chas. E.
ks, and who has resigned the position
ike effect Dec. 1, 1897. Arthur L. Moore,
served as purser on the steamer Rockeii

the whole

i

Price 25c.

18c,, Regular

OI'KN EVENINGS.

much

on

PriC8 52 00.

*****

burned, together with a large amount of
furniture, farming implements, carriages,
etc. The two large barns which contain- 1
12 horses, 25 head of cattle, the winter's hay,
grain, etc., were saved. There was an inof

PRICE $>.14.

$1.45, Re§u'ar

Hand Lamps all complete,

property from the
Two valuable horses were

remove

this the ol’tieers of the boat
sh««t below, and on going
'tnd that George Walter had shot at
nnded Robert Dupree as the result
-.cite between them over some trivial

pistol

The

■

to

surance

after

>

possible

Feather Boas from

This is their mission and they fulfil it.
This is In w they fulfilled it with one of Bangor’s
well-known citizens
“.Mr. H. Hayes, photogra-

Decorated Stand Lamps complete, 49c. Regular Price 75c.
Nickel Plated "Miller" Lamps, complete with shade, $1.75,

j

Blankets,

a

The unexpected always happens.
11 you toss all night racked with back pain,
11 you « iiu.u bend over and straighten up,

hey

Curtis, who was ahead,
wharf.
He struck on the rail of the schooner, about 10 feet below the wharf, and fell
into the water, but was rescued by his companions. Dr. E. L. Stevens was called and
found the man to be badly shaken up and
bis face cut severely. The doctor was
obliged to sew up two cuts iu bis nose and
bad ones in both upper and under lips.
Mr.

i>I been up town and returned to the
about 10 o’clock in the evening.
a

a^sertjb^.

We shall make the following prices on three of our best sellers
(as long as stock now on .hand of each lasts):.

the

very dark,
walked off the
was

Save You Many a Dollar and
Lot of Trouble.

be evicted.
I >o m's Kidney 1'ills do not
compromise,
Or ai ramie fora new lease,

and tl c:r little
raft was lying outside the
schooner Radiant at .Swan A Sibley Co.'s
boat about 10 o’clock and it

1 Case White and Colored
50c. per pair.

sensational murder

Because you don’t get down
Try Doan’s Kidney Bills,

'1 !

Peleg S. Curtis of Brooklin
ere'y injured Tiianksgiving night;

*.

j

trying remedies that helped you,
When you have tried “cures” that didn’t.
When you are completely stuck and in dispair,
When your poor back still aches,

direction

He was
oy fa; mg from a wharf in Belfast.
her* with Capt Freethy in the sloop Effie

as

25c.

1 Case Gent’s Wool Fleeced Shirts
and Drawe rs at 50c.

j

After

h

ij'KVi'

house

yard long,

1

200 Ladies’ Flannelette

this matter.

in

-V

a

Depend upon it, it’s your kidneys.
lvitlm-N disorder rarely leaves of its

The State witnesses testified that
> 'brained $1.00 from the boy by promTo get him a
certain job, and then
ved the other $5.25. He did not probe job nor pay hack the money, as
Harvey denied having any money
Fire in Knox. The house and stable of
lay aNeged, hut several Belfast mer- Edward Sliibles of Knox Station were burnet-.Tilied that he tried to get a $5 bill !
ed Thanksgiving day.
The fire was discovat their places of business. Reered while the lamily were at dinner, and
el was orden d to recognize, in $500
had gained such headway that it was imappearance at the

1

lining, and
agents here.

—

was

of

^

trial iu New York.

on the envelope, mi- |
the usual endorsement, “I n- |
la mod."
The Canadian officials do not |
mi
t.
lie op«.;n t.o tiie charge of undue j

)taste

i

yo

years it had been pigeon-holed
io ho finally returned according

seven

wed.

*!>•

\

will i

but it. is feared he will lose the

•,

j

administered and the

The (b g slept most of the
the effects ot t-he chloroform

day,

J

was

his

t-.»

1

in

j: smnewhere,

in tile Monroe wo ids there may
iO.'.i>ubt, the remuius of iiis i.
:i'!y were mueh distressed by the!
ri.

■

Samples

$22,

to

according

must

case

This is the end of

j

j

Bales Manufacturers’

2

two

costly than you’d expect a good Coat to be,
$10

ex-

poreup.nc, but
let-go their grip ami

WE SHALL OPEN THIS WEEK

guilty of murder
the first degree and will be sentenced
to-morrow.
lie has admitted his guilt.

into the woods

;i

Mousquetaire Kid Gloves, 12=Button
Length, at £ |
1
? surprise our patrons.

Thorn has been found

••

the hist taste of

LONGER.

Those

in

2(>th, Judge Webb handed down
case of Wm. S. Stowe, et
tie- Belfast Savings Bank. The de-

Mr.

sad

a

bearing|this label,

decision in the

a

ONE WEEK

two years ago, will be given by the
young people, with the change of only

same

order to attend the memorial

roc, vod through the mail
letter which he
is;to. to his father, Capt. J.
i in nicd M in h
a
p. uvupine, ami came f ii. Sin or, now sometime deceased, then m
s
command of the ship Daniel Barnes, which
lie id resembling a we.ll-ii lb*<l
One eye w as closed and tlie.ro
".as dm- at Victoria, P>. C.
The letter was
B that bud
he American consul- The Barnes
gone through his j n, ca.ro o!
M
-would have been sat is- ; ha- sand before the arrival of the letter

•i’ g

Coat

a

KID CLOVE SALE

success

the

Nov. 27111 Richard B. Stover of

mvtied

antee,

In the I'nited States circuit court at Port- !

mu cut.

•.

“Kersey,”
pull
the slightest provocation,

pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow,
and to meet in the vestry of the Baptist
church at fi 45 P. M. same date to attend service by Rev. J F. Tilton.

a!

set

a

dr-.ms fur
S

!

musical

a

deal-

on

Copyright 1897 by
The Steln-Bloch Co.

land. No\

for

giver, in

t.

>T11. t,.■

1
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L‘4th.

>v.

preparing

a. m. in

by

service

different oomjianies. j

rive

in

of those

some

but which

as

apart

one

by

_
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at 10-15

damage to his stock by
in an adjoining building.
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Overcoats advertised

The members of Belfast Lodge Good Temare requested to meet in the small vestry of the Methodist Church, Sunday, Dee 5

.of Bath has made a
ry settlement with the insurance
on

but if you

plars

Pittsfield Advertiser.

s

right;

WILL CONTINUE HIS GREAT

scenery done by a Massachusetts artist. Besides these excellent pictures, and tables
with fancy articles, aprons, and paper dolls,
confectionary, with many articles contributed by friends from
away, there will be a
novel feature in the shape of a
trip to the
Klondike, every one who takes it being sure
of nuggets on his return.
Tuesday evening a
supper will be served at six o’clock, followed
an
entertainment. Wednesday,besides a
by
continuation of the art exhibit ami the sale
of goods the comedy, “Me au' Otis’, written
by Mr. Wells during his undergraduate days
will be given. This which proved so great a

lioor.

A. Harrimau

■

soft

a

Fabric because it is both dressy in
appearance and serviceable. If you
get a real Kersey Overcoat you are

Ids

Hunt, of the firm of B. R. Hunt &
Mr. Hunt
i’.ty. was in town Friday.
to look at some tine horseflesh.
Hunt now own
horses, all bred
tnd considered above the
average

is

GEORGE W. BURKETT

At the Universalist fair iu the Opera
House next Tuesday and
Wednesday, the
7th and 8th, the following will be the
prominent features: An art exhibit and sale of
fifty different pictures reproduced by a new
process from costly originals, and for sale
at very low figures.
Added to this there
will be Iudia-iuk sketches of Maine coast

napped cloth, with a very smooth
surface, and is an ideal Overcoat

comrade will j held at the. Common Council room iu Memrial buildiug Saturday aftern oons.
SevenThere will he Several recruits!
teen girls were in attendance the opening
stored.
day, but others are coming this week.
unclaimed letter remaining in the
Frank J. Starrett of this city has sold his
*st otficc for the week ending Nov.
interest iu the Stevens Silver Co. of Portlit s—Miss Ethel Wilson. Gentleland to George A. Wagg of that city, ami is
dr. John R. Ames; A. A. Dailey,
to devote his energies to his dry goods busius have been granted as follows;
ness here.
The company contemplated reLevi D. George, Searsport; origmoving to Conway 'Centre, but has decided
low’s, etc., (special) France! a PL | to remain in Portland.
Vinalhaven; increase, Charles H,
A. A. Howes & Co. have had a uewcouutsouth Paris.
ing-room finished oil on the second floor of
for the Lecture Course will he their store. It is in the
rear, with two large
■r
delivery to canvassers to-morrow, windows looking out on Beaver street, and
morning at the Iduitariau parsonage, is provided with steam heat and electric
desire tickets will confer a favor by
lights. A speaking tube and a dumb waiter
for them on that day.
will furnish communication with the main
It

The W. C. T. U. Alliance will meet with
Mrs. H. P. Thompson Friday afternoon, Dec.
3d, at 2 o’clock. Subject, Individuality. A
few pieces of furniture from the Alliance
room, Main St., may be found at Mrs. E. H.
Conaut’s, Church St.

a

than 100

New Advertisements.

Sargent’s Crossing. Seth M. Carter,
Esq., of Lewiston, representing the Maine
Central R. R. Co., held a consultation Tuesday forenoon with the Selectmen of Waldo
At

A

popular

conun-

-|
4

Albert Stinson has been appointed postNorth Searsport.

master at

The annual election of officers in A. E
Camp, Sons of Veterans,jwi 11 be held
next Monday evening, and of the Ladies’
Aid Society Wednesday evening.
A full
attendance is desired in each.
(’lark

The air-brake ear was at Waterville the
past week and all the employes of the Maine
Central running east of that point were
ordered there for examination.
Monday

Conductor Sullivan and his crew went to
Waterville ami Conductor Cook and the
crew of the freight train took charge of the
passenger train. Conductor Crosby and a
crew

from

The

the

main

line

had

the

Men’s

The sloop Bessie May, Capt.
David Bridges, and schooner Little Inez,
Capt. James Bridges, b »tii of Swan’s Island

having a good season of herring fishing
sloop with two men took 50 barrels of
herring for pickling, which sold at 31 per
barrel, and with 0 men got 0,000 bushels of
sardine herring which sold at an average of

about GO cts. per bushel. The Little Inez
stocked 00 barrels of pickled herring, and
engaged in cod fishing part of the time.
They will continue the herring business
some time longer. The boats came to Belfast
for supplies.... Very few smelts have been
caught from the wharves here, hut the markets have been supplied from Stockton and

2,

11 to

114

.98

We have them at the
We also have

a

■

never

“

“

first quality goods, which we
shall sell as follows...

“

:

Toes,

97c.

Storm Overshoes. Opera
Coin Toes,
Misses’ Storm Overshoes, Opera

Ladies’
and

$2,00
2,50
2.50

Goodyear Welt Box Calf Lace Boots,
Goodyear Welt Box Calf Congress Boots,

Calf Lined Goodyear Box Calf Lace,
Ladies’ Box Calf Lace Boots,

Men’s Storm Overshoes, London

83c.

73c.
Toes,
satisfactorily answered—“What
are the wild waves saying?”—us quoted by
J. W. Jones, the hardware dealer, (JO Main
luring the past summer, and since
'line has beeu at the Boston office, will
in relation to the proposed changes in the street. He gives it up, but says that every
d Mr. Sherman as agent at Camden.
highway near Waldo Station. There are one is saying that the Sturtevant-Larrabee
Moore is a graduate of the Maine State now three grade crossings south of Waldo Co. are putting out this year the best sleighs
ege and is at present one of the trustees. Station, for which it is proposed to substi- on the market. Call and see them-W. A.
33 Main Street,
The Boston & Bangor Steamship Com- tute one underpass.
The County Commis- Clark, manufacturer and retailer of cloth- Searsport.
announce
The Couuty Commissioners have located
great reductions in fare, sioners granted the prayer of the petitioners ing, Phenix Row, also has a conundium,
BELFAST, MAilME.
“What is Kersey?” aud answers it himself j a
fare between Belfast and. Boston has
aud located the highway so as to make the
county way over the town way from the
reduced from £8 to £2.25; and propor- change. The Railroad Commissioners de- very clearly. He is sole agent here for The house of Clias. F. Russ to the house former(•-■
reductions in the price of through cided that the town should bear the expense Stein-Bloch Co., wholesale tailors-Christ- ly owned by Elbert J. Monroe.
Within
's at all landings.
The price of rooms, «»f building the new highway, except somuch mas is in the air, aud Swift & Paul, Masonic two years past two sections of couuty way
•inundating two persons each, is reduc- as is on the property of the Railroad Co., Temple, can supply you with the best the have been laid out by the Commissioners
"1 50 ami Cl.. .The -Boston parties,
which is to be built by the company. This market affords for the festive season, in the anti built by the city of Belfast and town of
purchased the steamer Cottage City to includes the underpass and will necessitate line of fruits, nuts, confectionery, and all the Waldo. One. was from Monroe’s house
"•mid to Alaska paid the Maine steam- the grading up of the road-bed some 4 feet at staple and fancy groceries-See notice of northerly to Waldo, near Whitcomb’s corner,
j
the point of crossing.
It is understood that ! the dates I)r. E. W. Thomas of Bangor will
She will he
and one diagonally across from the house of I
unpam £110,000 for her.
of Worcester, Mass.,
the
town
and
both
the
railroad
street...
on
Belfast
and
Poor’s'
overhauled
in
dock
be
in
at
Church
O.
A..
the
43
before
company
I
Belfast,
.Perhaps
uglily
dry
McKinley
wish
to
have
the
former
action
reversed
and
Masonic
TemF.
a
D.
P.
Mills
to
house
of
Chas.
Russ
on
reminder
that
road
the
ut
for
her
It
is
Palmer,
ug
long passage.
tigur- j
WILL MOLD A S \LE OF
the road remain as at present.
*kat the steamer will make the run
ple, will have his usual display of holiday Poor’s Mills and Head of Tide road. This
ml to Alaska in (JO days.... Steamer j
Shipping Items.
Sell. Radiant, arrived goods, in great variety and at the lowest left the short section above referred to still
was chartered to take
a cargo of
Nov. 25th with corn for Swan & Sibley Co.
prices, is hardly necessary. But you will do a town way, and the acceptance of this by
Cues from Bangor to ports on the river
and sell. Chas. McDonald with corn for L. T. well to give him a call before making your the Commissioners makes a direct county
hay Nov. •'■oth. She will soon enter up- Shales & Co., both from Portland-Sell. selections_Carle & Jones have ;iu aud road from Belfast to Knox.
a new route from Belfast to Rockland,
James Holmes arrived Nov. 25th from Bos- displayed on their tables a new lot of holiA Fink Humorist. One the most pleasIsleshoro and Castine_The storm of ton with general
cargo-It is said that the day goods, including china aud glass ware, ing entertainments given here for a long
week delayed the Boston and Bangor Bucksport sell. Omaha, 110 tons,which prob- pictures, lamps, toys, etc-Harry W. time was presented at the Baptist church
'Miners so that the City of Bangor will Vie
ably would not bring more than $1,500 or Clark, the bargain clothier aud tailor. 83 Tuesday evening, under the auspices of the
:ged to run longer than was first intend- $2,000 in the market, being 20 years old, has Main street, advertises a clean sweep in i V. P. S. C. E. The elocutionist and humor...AT THE...
The Penobscot left here Thursday paid to her owners from $000 to $800 annual- clothing and furnishings.Men’s wool
ist, Manander Dennett, came here with the
'* ruoon and remained in Rockland until
misses’
and
his
She
and
hearers
is commanded by Capt. Oliver Dorr boots, heavy overs,
high Arctics,
ly.
highest recommendations,
Saturday evening, arriving iu Boston Mon- of Orland-Capt. Chas. L. Payson of Bel- and children’s rubbers, aud wool soles at were expecting a treat. They were not disty. The City of Bangor left the river fast has taken command of sch. Jennie Francis’ Shoe Store
..Mayo & White, con- appointed. He is truly a master of his proWednesday afternoon and made the longest Howard, which is engaged in bringing lum- fectioners, etc., give notice of the removal fession. Musical selections by local talent
m from Rockland to Boston she has ever
ber from Bangor for Cooper & Co...Sch. Sadie of their wholesale business to their new
formed a pleasing feature of the entertain107 Main Street,
uade, 14 hours. She left Boston to return Corey of Wlnterport has been hauled up at building on Pleasant street aud of their re- ment. The program was as follows.
“The Windmill,”
Tuckerman
Bass solo,
Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, but was oblig- Sturtevant’s wharf, Portland, for the winter. tail department to the Calvin Hervey store,
E.
S.
Pitcher.
Mr.
1 to put back and remain until Saturday
She has been stripped of her sails and rig- Phenix Row... Carle & Jones have someA. Ward
Reading, “Ward’s London Lecture,”
Mr. Dennett
afternoon at 5. She arrived here at 9 o’clock giug and every thing made snug_Sohs. thing special to say on lamps, and let their
“The Inventor’s Wife,”
Aldrich
Reading,
•Sunday morning. The City of Bangor Post Boy, Romeo and Montieello are laid up light shine through our advertising columns.
Mr. Dennett.
“Scotch Ballad,”
Masters
ill be withdrawn on her arrival in Boston at Bucksport-The Deer Isle sch. Damon,
W.Coombs has opened his Dairy Lunch Soprano solo,
Mrs. R. H. Howes.
“How Ruby Played,”
Friday morning, aud the Penobscot will re- recently confiscated by the government for Room at the Ocean House, and makes good Reading,
Bagley
Mr. Dennett.
gime her route the same afternoon-The violation of navigation laws by neglecting coffee a specialty_B. C. Dinsmore offers
Reading, “Williamson Breckinridge CaruHiers,” A tine display of CHRISTMAS
for
in
overshoes
week
this
of
had
her
at
half
mast
colors
to display proper lights at night in New
Mr. Dennett.
Mark Twain
City
Bangor
special bargains
“Infinite Meditation,”
Thomas
novelties direct from Mew York
esterday in honor of Thomas H. Bennett, Bedford harbor, was sold for $180.... F. G. men, women, misses and children. ..The re- Tenor solo,
Mr. Emery White.
“('lass in 2d Reader.”
who died Nov. 29th in East Boston. Mr. White loaded sch. Harriet Rogers with liay’ duction in the price of the Dalton remedies Reading,
will be a special feature of this
|
Mr.
Dennett.
Bennett was about 50 years old and had for Mt. Desert Nov. 20th_Sch. Chas. Mc- j should result in a large sale, as they are
“The Interviewer,”
Mark Twain
Reading,
exhibit.
been in the engineer’s department on the Donald has gone to Camden and sch. Radiaut equal to any in the market and are sold at
Mr. Dennett.
and “Sawing Wood,”
steamers of the company from boyhood. He to Swan’s Island, both to haul up_Sch. less than cost of manufacture....Chase & Imitations,“The Snorer,”
Mr. Dennett
Every one interested is cordially
“The Holy City,”
ft the line last spring on account of ill Silas MeLoon arrived Dec. 1st from Boston
Adams.
Doak, jewelers, have bargains in holiday Contralto solo,
L. S. Pitcher.
Mrs.
J
invited to txainine. these yoods.
with
Hour
for L. A.. Knowlton.
health.
goods.
drum

Men's Box Calf Lace Boots,

STORM OVERSHOES.
and Coin

following prices

choice lot of

IsfliBS, Kisses aiS Ken’s

are

Tiie

1 42

.Hisses’

crews

Fish Facts.

THEY RESIST WATER,
WEAR LIKE IRON,
AND ALWAYS KEEP SOFT AND FLEXIBLE.

High 3-buckle Overshoes, $1.59

Children’s High 3-Buckle Overshoes, 7 1-2 to 10 1-2,

•

-^Are the Best for Winter Wear.^-

only,

Women’s

freight

returned to their regular
trains Tuesday night. The engineers and
firemen were examined last week.

train.

We shall sell for this week

BOX CALF SHOES

*

For a Trade
Stimulants-

“

3,Q0
2.00

Goodyear Welt Box Calf Lace Boots,

...

These

are

2 50

all fine, nice finished goods,
style lasts.

And made on the latest

B. C. DINSMORE,

McClintock Block,

WT COLBURN
I

It

We

UULPPmi,

Opening our *
Holiday Goods,
are now

'l

Art Needle Work

High St., Belfast.

am,

si

i:

ori:***

^BARGAINS.

*

Materials

CHASE & DOAK, Jewelers,

Misses # Ellis,

25 MAIN STREET,

DALTON’S CREAM.

DECEMBER 1,2 AMD 3.

Girls Wanted

The

price of Dalton's Imperial Almond
Cream, the most popular toilet cream of the
tlay, has been reduced to
per
former price 50c.
tfOCa bottle,

....

|

BELFAST.

• •••

fine preparation for cleansing and
ing the teeth, has been reduced to
former price 25c.

\

These

run

sewing machines in the shop.
THOMPSON & FOSTER,

Belfast, Nov. 25.1897.—47tf

Dalton’s Coraline,

a

To

beautify-

preparations are superior to any similar
line of goods on the market.
£2r*For sale by all dealers.
4w4S

Encyclopedias for Sale.
A good bargain may be had in a secondhand edition of The International or Johnson’s Encyclopedia. Apply at
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

Literary

News

and Notes.

The Sheep Industry of Walao

County.

fb'rom the Board of Agriculture Bulletin.]

Mis. Julia Ward Howe will contribute
to early numbers of The Atlantic her reminiscences and recollections of notable men
and women.

Moukill. There are comparatively few
farmers who keep sheep iu this section of
Those few are inclined
Waldo county.
this year to increase their flocks, looking
In an early number of The Atlantic
to wool and lambs for profits, the latter
Monthly will appear an article by Mrs. j
in March or early in April,
Alice Freeman Palmer on “The Ideal lie- | being dropped
si that by July or August they sell for
latious of a Community to its Public
from .s;j to $4. 1 think the pasture problem
Schools,” based on the study of a fortu- j can be solved
by keeping a small flock of
nate New England town.
sheep with cattle to eat the birch and wiliow sprouts, and they do no injury to the
Colonel T. W. Iligginson, several chapters of whose reminiscences have already cattle.
My father always kept sheep in
appeared in The Atlantic, contributes the this manner and it saved us many days
first of another series to the December work grubbing up the pasture. Several
j
issue, this one telling of Literary London ! years ago I introduced a few sheep into a
Twenty Years Ago. It is written in the j small pasture which seemed determined to
author's happiest vein and is full of, grow gray birch instead of grass.
Now
human sympathy and quiet humor.
there is not a sprout iu the pasture and a
score of apple trees t here are kept clean
The sho rt stories of the Christmas Har- ;
When the pasture is
S aud well manured.
pel's are “Destiny at Dry bone,” a Lin short in the autumn, I soil them with
McLean story, by Owen Wister, illustrat! sweet corn, cabbage, and leaves from the
ed by Frederic Remington; “Marianson,” j
j vegetable garden. My cattle roam over a
a Mackinac story, by Mary Hartwell Cath( 100 acre
pasture, and 1 roam over it many
erwood, illustrated by W. T. Smedley; I
days each year with a bush scythe. A
**My Fifth in Mammy,” a story of the j flock of sheep would help me out much
♦South, by W. L. Sheppard, illustrated by
but three strands of barbed wire
the author; and “Mr. Willie's Wedding- there,
will not stop sheep as it does my cattle.
Veil,'' a Louisiana romance, by Mary I
[I). O. Bowen.
Trajy Earle, illustrated by A. 1>. Wenzell.
Montville. The outlook for the sheep
Better prices
The leading features of the Christmas industry is encouraging.
Harper’s are “The Wooing of Maikatoon," for wool and more demand for sheep—
a narrative poem by General Lew Wallace,
everybody wants to buy. Don’t think it
illustrated by F.
V. Du Mond; “The a healthy stimulus; think there will be a
Richard
Queen's Jubilee,” by
Harding reaction. Mutton should bo a prominent
Taking into account care and
Davis, illustrated by R. Caton Woodviile; feature.
“Destiny at Dry bone," a story by Owen expense of feeding, think lambs dropped
Wister, illustrated by Frederic Reming- the lirst of May will pay the average
If the sheep industry
ton: “An Act ol ( Rarity,*’ by Charles farmer the best.
Dudley Warner; “George William Curtis was to be made a speciality, should have
the lambs dropped earlier in the season.
at Concord,” by George Willis Cooke,
illustrated; “A Bird’s Egg,” by Ernest [B. F. Foster.
Sea is mo nt.
It has been years since 1
Ingersoll, illustrated by lac similes in
color of the eggs of the most familiar have kept sheep, so I am not authority iu
American birds, ami “Puppets, Ancient regard to best: variety to keep to-day, but
and Modern,” by F. J. Ziegler, illustrated. years ago L kept them, sometimes large
llocks. and believe as the situation stands
About the last story published from the
to-day that with persons having pastures
pen of the master Kipling appealed in tlie suitable
they may prove as profitable as
August number of McClure’s Magazine, anything one can feed. As for time for
and his next story is announced for publambs dropped, and whether to
lication in the Christmas number of the having
bleed for mutton or wool, I should judge
same periodical,
it is a long story—prac- it
might depend largely upon the taste and
tically a novelette—but it will be publishof the different persons. One
ed complete in one number. In it Kipling surroundings
tiling I thought 1 learned which might inreturns to India—the ground, undoubtedterest others, and that was, that unless
ly, on which he is most at his ease and the building where they were wintered
most engaging to his readers.
The story stood on
very high ground, sheep wintered
is described as the narrative of the ex- •better on
lloors raised several feet from
perience of a young English officer whose the ground; and where the
building spot
family had done their duty in India with- is low the higher the floor the better.
out noise or brag, but with great efficiency
a
should
have
chance
to run
always
and bravery, through a number of gener- They
out in large yards.
D. Wilson.
[Otis
and
who
on
ations,
taking up the family
Montviele.
Sheep raising is a powork found himself compelled to live up
tent factor in farm industry, for they
to a very high family tradition in the
pay ax double purpose; first, wool, and
matter of shooting tigers and laying down
lambs for market, making a good
the law to the native tribe of Bhils. second,
investment for the money so invested. BeEspecially exacting on him was the final sides this their mutton furnishes the best
disposition of a certain “clouded” tiger, food, or one of the most healthful articles
eutading a series of great adventures. A of diet. If farmers put more capital in
novel experiment has been tried in illusthis industry, it would be for their intertrating the story for McClure’s. Two est. Southdowns are preferable in my exwell-known aitists have collaborated—one
other breeds have their
chosen for his personal familarity with perience, though
claims to preference. Lambs dropped any
India and the other for his general skill
time in April to the tenth of May, are most
in bodying forth
imaginative personages, likely to live and thrive, but this is not the
actions and scenes.
best time for early market. Every one has
Eight important leallets relating to the I his preference. Sheep should have a good
Anti-slavery Struggle have just been added run, and not be too much confined. Let
to the valuable series of Old South leaf- them have exercise, to keep them healthy.
lets, constituting Nos. TS-So of the series, [F. Hahn.
1 think the sheep business
Freedom.
which has now grown to such large dimensions. The new Anti-slavery leaflets are is coming up, and we should be more
careful of our breeding.
i think we
as follows: a Beprint of the First Number
of
'The Liberator'*: Wendell Phillips* should breed larger sheep, and breed for
Eulogy of Garrison; Theodore Parker’s wool and mutton. I believe the SouthIf we have a
Address on the Dangers from Slavery; down is the best for us.
W hittier’s Account of the Anti-slavery warm shed for them, let the lambs come
ouvcntion of lSbb: Mrs. Stowe’s Sioiy as soon as can be had.
Early lambs are
of “Uncle Tom's Cabin*:
Sumner's called for in our market, and bring the
Speech on the ( rime against Kansas; best price. We kill our lambs and ship
1 believe in feeding
Words of John Brown: aud the First Lin- them to Boston.
coln ami Do ;gl is Debate.
These leaflets clover hav, and a little corn before lambare prepare: in conueciioii with the Old
ing and after. [C. S. Johnson.
S'-uth lectures tlu present season, which
-'
w« i<• de\ "ted
tlie Ant i slavery >; niggle,
the several subjects being as follows: Wil- The Century Magazine For the Com=
liam Lloyd Garrison, or Anti-slavery in
ing Year.
the Newspapei; Wendell Phillips, or AntiThe
on
the
Theodore
Parkslavery
Century Magazine, with its Novem- I
Platform;
er, ui Auti-Siuvery in the Pulpit; John (».
her number, enters upon its twentyWhittier, or Anti-slavery in the Poem; seventh
year.
During its long existence,
Harriet Beecher Stowe, or Anti slavery in
the .’story; Charles Sumner, or Anti-slav- by reason of its many notable successes, it !
ery in the Senate; John Brown, or Anti- has won an assured and commanding posiSlavery on tlie Scaffold, Abraham Lincoln, tion.
During the coming year The Cenor
Anti-slavery Triumphant. The eight
leaflets are bound together in a neat vol- tury will maintain its exceptional position
ume in
paper covers, with an introduction as a magazine of entertainment and as a
giving complete lists of all the Old South leader in art and thought.
Its pictorial features will be notable,
leaflets and lectures siuce 1883, and sold
for thirty-five cents. Accompanied as all and it will command the seivices of the
the leaflets are with careful references to foremost artists, illustrators and engravthe best b< oks, nothing could be a better ers of this country and of Europe.
Nothing like a complete announcement
guide for dubs and classes making a study
of the Auti-slavery Struggle than this lit- of its literary features can be attempted
tle volume. Many of our towns aud cities now. Dr. Weir Mitchell, whose novel
would do well to make the Old South lec- of the American Revolution,
“Hugh
ture program serve their own
people, cir- Wynne,” is the great success of the year,
has
written
a
new story for the present
culating the leaflets in connection. The
Old South leaflets,
furnishing the schools volume. It bears the piquant title: “The
Adventures
and the people with
of
Francois: Fondling, Adgreat numbers of
original documents otherwise hard to get venturer, Juggler and Fencing-master
The tale
at, for the mere cost, five cents a copy, during the French Revolution.”
is full of romance and adventure.
are doing a great work for the
Mrs.
promotion
of first-hand
knowledge of our national Burton Harrison contributes a new novel
history. These new Anti-slavery leaflets of New York life, called “Good Ameriwill be warmly welcomed.
cans,” in which contemporaneous social
types and tendencies are brightly mirrored and described.
Credit Due to Newspapers.
There will be a group of clever stories
about horses and people who like horses,
An exchange says: “If the newspapers
under the general title of “Gallops.”
“A
should, without investigation, publish a
Woman’s Reminiscences of the French Intithe of the unfounded rumors set afloat
tervention in Mexico” will be given in a
in a single week there would be a social
series of graphic and highly picturesque
revolution.” Very true; or the founded
Mrs. Cornelius Stevenson.
rumors either.
If anybody is ever inclin- papers by
Further contributions to the interesting
ed to think that newspapers go out of the
series of “Heroes of Peace” will be made
way to hunt up scandal to publish, let him
by Jacob A. Riis, Gustav Kobbe, Elizabeth
listen to the gossip in stores, on the
street, Stuart Phelps Ward, and others.
at clubs, in private houses or at social
For the benefit of readers of The Cengatherings—wherever men or women meet
an unusual combination offer is made
and let their tongues loose,—and reflect tury
for this year.
There has been issued
what kind of a newspaper it would be
“The Century Gallery of One Hundred
that gathered up and printed all the scandal that is currently reported and discussed Portraits,” made up of the finest engravings that have appeared in the magazine,
in the community.
We do not mean simpand representing a total expenditure of
ly idle conjectures, but scandal generally
These are printed on
circulated and believed. Some of it would nearly $30,000.
with wide margins, like
make pretty interesting reading, too. heavy plate-paper,
The
retail price of the gallery is
Newspaper men may, in their lust for proofs.
but
this
$7.50,
year it will be sold only in
news, occasionally print things that had connection with a
subscription to The
better have been omitted.
But look at
the price of the two together bethe oceans of it that they know of but do Century,
not print—and wouldn’t touch with a ten- ing $6.50.
foot pole.
And yet, when a newspaper
does offend in this matter, you shall hear
Inspection of Fertilizers.
it condemned by hundreds who
daily cirThe Maine agricultural experiment staculate aud comment on teu times worse
stuff. Considering what a rough,
rag- tion is now sending out the second of the
ged and seamy old world this is, and what bulletins on the
inspection of fertilizers
lies just under Ihe crust of society and is
for 18A7.
The bulletin issued in March
constantly breaking through, we think
newspapers are eutitled to some credit for contained the analysis of the samples rebeing so clean and decent as they ai'e. ceived from the manufacturers. The per
[Kockland Opinion.
cent, bulletin contains the analysis of the
samples collected in the open market by
Klondike Helps Seattle.
the inspector.
The table comparing the percentages
Mr. William H. Lewis, an attorney of guaranteed
by the manufacturers with the
Seattle, Wash., now' in Boston, says: result of the analysis of the manufacturThe Klondike discoveries have made
things er’s samples and those collected by the
hum in our city.
Seattle is at present en- inspector in different parts of the State,
such
joying
prosperity as she never ex- contain the figures of the greatest interest
perienced. This is not alone due to the to manufacturers as well as consumers.
Klondike business.
Our wheat crop this “From these comparisons it is gratifying
year was tremendous, and brought big to note that, as a rule, the fertilizers are
prices. Our lumber, shingles, coal, fish well up in the minimum guarantee. The
and fruit have likewise paid
handsomely. comparisons indicate that the manufacTo this has been added the bulk of the turers, for the most
part, do not intend to
Alaska outfitting and Bupply trade, so do much more than make
good the minithat nearly every business house,
factory mum guarantee and that is all that the
or hotel in the
has
been
rushed night purchaser can safely expect.”
city
and day to handle its increased business.
This bulletin will be sent to all who apNew' concerns have moved in from San ply to the
Agricultural Experiment StaFrancisco, Tacoma, Portland and eastern tion, Orono, Me.
cities, and our population has increased
at least 20,000 iu four months.”
“For three years I suffered from Salt
Kheum. It covered my hands to such an
For earache, put a couple of drops of extent that I could not wash them. Two
Thomas’ Eoleetric Oil on a bit of cotton and bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”
place it in the ear. The pain will stop in a Libbie Young, Popes Mills, St. Lawrence
few moments. Simple enough, isn’t it?
County, N. Y.

sense of tenderness and swelling of a part,
all indications that there is need of instant repair
—the stitch in time. Where these symptoms exist on
the left or the right side of the womb, disease of the
ovary is setting in, and soon there will be, if there
is not already established, a discharge, trifling at
first, but later copious and irritating.
Soon, also,
there will be felt dull, dragging pains radiating from
the ovary.
Do not, my sister, let your malady go so far, but
those of you who are already suffering in this
way should begin at once a course of treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It will restore the organs to their normal condition.
In this connection Mrs. E. L. Myers, Quak-/
\
ake, Pa., says: “My ovaries were badly diseased, and for almost a year 1 su ffered with severe burning pains which were almost unendurable, and a dull,
heavy pain in
the lower portion of my back. If standing I was most relieved with my foot
or
chair.
The
doctor
on
a
stool
told
me
I
would
have to take my
resting
I had not used half a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
bed and keep quiet.
Vegebefore
it
worked
wonders
table Compound
with me. T now owe my health
To
those
who
are
to the Compound.
suffering from diseases peculiar to women, I would say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is just what
they need.”
Mrs. Pinltham wishes to befriend you, and if you will write her at Lynn,
Mass., telling her just how you feel, she will give you the very best advice
free of charge. Think what a privilege it is to be able to write to a woman
who is learned in all these matters, and willing to advise you without charge.
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The New

Volume of St.

Nicholas.

Nicholas, conducted by Mrs. Mary
Mapes Dodge, enters upon the twenty-fifth

Register

of

St.

year of its successful career as the leading magazine for boys and girls with its
November issue. A remarkably varied and
attractive list of features has been secured for the coming year, including contributions by several of the foremost writers
of the day.
Rudyard Kipling's first “Jungle Stories” were written for St. Nicholas, and
this year he will contribute a new series
of stories to the magazine, called “The
Just-So Stories,” written in a new vein,—
fantastic stories. Some stories, Mr. Kipling says, are meant to be read quietly,
and some are meant to be told aloud.
Some are for rainy mornings and some for
long, hot afternoons, and some are for
These stories of Mr. Kipling’s
bedtime.
are meant to be told “just-so”. and one
must not alter one single little word.
They are stories about animals, queer,
very queer animals.
Mr. Frank R. Stockton will contribute
“The Buccaneers of Our Coast.”
This
is a series of narrative sketches in which
will be treated the origin, characteristics,
adventures, and exploits of that wild
body of sea-rovers, calling themselves
“The Brethren of the Coast,” who during, the greater part of the seventeenth
century ravaged and almost ruled the waters and shores of the West Indies.
Mr. J. T. Trowbridge has written a
serial, “Two Biddicut Boys, and Their
Adventures With a Wonderful Trick
Dog.” This is marked by his best qualities and is full of effective interest.
A
lively story of track and field is “The
Lakerim Athletic Club,” by Rupert
Hughes, which will tell of a year of sports
carried out by a party of “real boys.”
Mr. W. O. Stoddard writes a stirring romance
of chivalry, “With the Black
Prince,” telling of the fortunes and adventures of an English lad who fights at
the battle of Crecy.
A fairy-tale of science “Through the Earth,” by Clement
Fezandie, is a serial of the Jules Verne
order.
It tells of the daring conception
of a scientist of the next century, w ho by
the enormously increased power of electricity succeeds in boring a hole through
the earth and sending a boy in a cigarshaped car through the tunnel.
There will be the usual number of articles of instruction and entertainment,
short sto lies, poems and jingles, as well
as hundreds of pictures by leading artists.
The price of 6t. Nicholas is
cents a
copy, or >.‘1.00 a year.
American
Is

Driving England from ihe Industrial Field.

Right
president of

Vessels.

8HIPS.
:
1

Aimer

Coburn,

M

L

Park,

at

Hong Kong

Oct 13 for New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from Sail
Francisco Oct 15 for Liverpool.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, at New York.
Bangalore, A N. Blanchard, arrived at
London Nov 19 from Manila.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, arrived at New
York Nov 5, from Boston to load lor Hong

Kong.

E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from New
York Sept 1 for Yokohama.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at New York Oct Id from lliola via Delaware Breakwater.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, from Hiogo July
22 for New York, returned to Hiogo 23d
with loss of topgallant yard, and sld. prior
to 25th.
Gov Robie, Nichols, at Hong Kong Oct 13
for New York.
Henry B Hyde, Scribner, sailed from New
York Aug 5 for San Francisco; spoken Aug
24, lat 35 N, Ion 43 W.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from Manila
Nov 2 for New York.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed
from Honolulu July 28 for New York.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, at New York
for

Hiogo.

Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Philadelphia Nov 19 from South Amboy.
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from
New York Aug 28 for Hong Kong; spoken
Sept 19, lat 32, Ion 52.
Sachem, Sewall Nichols, sailed from New
York June 29 for Hong Kong.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, at Shanghae Oct
8 for New York.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San
Francisco Oct 5 from Karluk.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
New York Nov 24 for Houg Kong.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
Honolulu Oct 23 from Newcastle.
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, sailed from New
York Nov 14 for Yokaliama.
Win H Conner, Frank I Pendleton, sailed
from Manila Nov 13 for New York.
W J Rotch, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed
from New York June 19 for San Francisco;
jmt into Talcahuano leaking; will be ready
to proceed about Dec b.

J:

1

Nov 18 from Philadelphia.
Harriet S J >ckson, Dodge, cleared from
Portland Nov 21 for Martinique.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
from Boston Aug 22 for Buenos Ayres.
Iolaui, McClure, sailed from lloug Kong
Nov 3 for Baltimore.
Lucy A Nickels, Amos Dow, sailed from
Hong Kong Oct 21 for New York.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at
Pernambuco Oct 31 from Buenos Ayers, to
load for New York.
Matanzas, sailed from New York Nov 0
for Havana.
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from New
York Aug 6 for Lyttleton and Dunedin;
spoken .->ept 29, lat 4 N, Ion 26 W.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Savannah Nov 17 from Martinique.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
Turks Island Nov 8 from Barbadoes.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from
Hong Kong Aug G for Rajang.
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at New
\rork Nov 16 from Port Spain.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grifliu, sailed
from Boston Nov 17 for Buenos Ayres.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed from
New York Nov 23 for Port Elizabeth.

Ob, Father in Heaven,
Thy blessing decree
Upon this poor exile

Bank Examiner Tlmbcrloke Says II Would be Bad
For the East.

Bank Examiner Timberlake, in liis letbank presid ents and business men

in

regard

the establishment of a postal
savings system, says:
“The adoption of such a system would
seriously affect the prosperity of all savings and loan institutions, possibly
putting some of them out of busiNo private association can comness.
pete with the national government in any
business. The provisions in the proposed bill are such that but little of the
money collected would be invested in the
North or East.
The friends of the bill
admit that all, for years, would be invested in general gevernment securities.
“Milions of capital would be taken
from the East and either centralized in
Washington, or invested in the West,
which would give that part of the country low rates of interest. The effect upon
business, by taking away so much capital,
would be disastrous.”
to

Without a Peer.—Works Miracles.—
Dr. Angew’s Cure for the Heart is without a
peer. This great remedy relieves instantly
the most aggravated and distressing forms
of heart disease. It is the surest and quickest acting formula for heart trouble known
to medical science and thousand of times
has the hand of the grim destroyer been
stayed by its use. If there is Palpitation,
Shortness of Breath, Pain in Left Side,

Accommodations.

have had a fair trial.
He thinks the war will settle itself before long. He will favor annexation of
Hawaii and a strict immigration law.
He
will favor discriminating duties to build
He will say
up our merchant marine.
little or nothing on the subject of revenue.

Great Britain and Ireland have turned
54,622,700 gallons of whiskey in 1897,
over 5,000,000 gallons more than in the
previous year. Of this 32,196,238 gallons
were consumed in the
United Kingdom
and 4,790,181 gallons exported.
There
are 193 distilleries at work in
Scotland,
twenty-nine in Ireland, nine in England
and one in Wales.
out

The Ileessmer Limestonn Co., Carbon
Limestone Co., and other large limestone
operators, in Mahoning valley, Ohio, Nov.
22d posted notices of an advanced in
wages of twenty per cent, taking effect
December 1. The advance will effect three
thousand men and is due to all the furnaces being in oporation.

From

across

the

deep

Oh, land of my birth, the land of the free,
My heart swells with pride
When thinking of thee.
The mother of Liberty,
From whom tyrants flee,
Always welcomes the exile
across the deep
Placerita, Arizona.
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GEO. E. JOHNSON
Attest:
Cll AS. P llA/.bl.l IN K. I.-

true copy.

j

At a Probate Court held a) Belfast, wit hi
the County ol Waldo, on the second T
November. A. L). ISt'T.

per-

|

certain instrument, purportmg to !•.will and testament >( <; k< >K(;L |;. ,i
late of Siwanvillc, in said County of \\
ceased, having been presented for pro! ,>:•
Ordered, That notice be given to all |
terested by causing a copy ol this op.,
published three weeks successively in v
licnn Journal, printed at Bellast that
appear at a Probate Court, to be neU
within and for said County, outlie
day of December next, at ten "I tin c
noon, and show’ cause ii any they him
■

fect— a line. uitimj all

smokers

>

j
\

ot said deceased.

estate

etl.

spot

chewers.

-•

A

should

proved, approved

not be

am

DEO. E. JOHNSON
Attest:
( has 1* H A/.hi. llN it, K

trueeopv.

At a Probate Court held at Bellast, wit !■
the County <
Wald<>, on the second '1
November. A. D. IS97'.
certain instrument. purporting t<- h»
will and testament o! ELLEN M. I
latent Cnity. in said County of Waldo,
having been presented for probate.
(ordered, That notice be given toal! pi
terested by causing a eopv of this **r a
published three weeks successively in t:.
lican Journal, printed at Belfast’, that
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
within and for said County, on the sec
day of December next, at ten of the u
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
same should not be proved, approved a: u
GEi >. E JOHN'S* >N.
A true copy. Attest:
( HAS. P. IlA/.KLTINE, Kc

TOBACCOS

\

Marcellus J. Dow
Keeps

at

BROOKS V1LLAG E, MAINE,

.A

FINE STOCK OF.

Dry ant! Fancy Goods,
Tt1™™::

Millinery Department.

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes

Holiday Goods

In

a

At a l’robate Court held at Belfast, witl
the County of Waldo on the second T
November, A.l>. 1897.
4 certain instrument, purporting n
will and testament of EKANK K. 1
of Moutvilie, in said County of Waiiihaving been presented lor probate

specialty.

abundance.

Agent for the Cloak Firm

of

ordered, That notice be given to all pterested by causing a copy ol this order:
lisheii three weeks successively m the Id
.Journal, printed at Belfast, that they uk.
at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellaand for said County, on the second li
December next, at ten ot the clock beand show cause, if any they have, why
should not be proved, approved ami aii
CEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest
('has. P. Hazki.tixk. lb

HORRIS BEIFELl) & CO., New York.
ISO

styles to

select from.

James Pattee & Son,
Fire, Life

and

OFFICE
MAIN

Accident Insurance,

HASONIC TEMPLE,

■

a Probate Court held at Belfast, wirl
the County ol Waldo, on the second '11
November. A. 1). 1897.

At

|

STREET ENTRANCE,

BELFAST, MAINE.

certain instrument, purporting o
EMM N I’., id"
will and testament
Searsmont, in said c<n uty ol v\.,
ceased, having been \ resented for pi
ordered. That notice be given to a! ;
terested by causing a copy ol tlti> or a
Id
lislicil three weeks >m<-ees.-.iv cl; in tb
.Journal, print* d at Bella-!, hat the.'
at a Pi ••bate ( uUlT, to be lido a; !■••'*
1
.*>*■<■ a.
and for said County, on
;•..• j.
ii•
belt
December next, at ten id
nave
and "hi w cause, lt'ai.v 11.•
!:y 'he
should not In; proved, up; tov* d and
(il.i>. E. bill'-- »\.
A true coj v. Attest.
Cil.vs. I1. II a/i.i SM- Id
>

\

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,'within andfor
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdas ot !
November, A. 1 >. 1 <S'.»7.
j
m. meader, son of sakah i: |
MKAIJKU, late of Belmont, in sml < ouni
ot Waldo, deceased. having present.-.t a petitim
praying tliat administration .d tic- estate ot said.
deceased may be granted to N. B. Alh-uv..
<»rile red, That the said pet iti.mer g v«- not ice t.
all persons interested by causing a copy ■.! tloorder to la- published three week—ivi
m
the ltepui u lean .1 'Urim! printed at Be. m-’
they may appear at a Probate Conn, to in- held
Belfast, within and for said Count-., on the s*
oinl Ttie.'iLiy ot December next, at ten of tla- no.
before noon, and show eau>e. if any they imw.
why the player <•! '■.tin petition, v -in nhi n. be
grant* d.
(ilwt. E. .!*.HI Nm »N Judge
A true eopy. Attest
Ciias. P. Hazeli tnf. Register
i
I

<

Hit- ureal la•usetmiil £
lor Wn'in-..
ami all cm! |.hunts C
of childrei
invalu- (
able in all stomach £
In us; -16 (
troubles.
years. Price '.in cents. (
A-k vnr 'Iru.iriri't f.
•1. f
Dr. .1. K. Tin t: A CO.,
Auburn, Me.

remedy

POOR & SON.
Belfast, July 29, 1897.—30tf

FARM AND TIMBER 111

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of November, A. !>. 1897.

jELIXIR

•.

Offices for Rent,
The rooms over Mayo & White, High street, re
cently occupied by Miss Beverage, dressmaker
are

for rent with immediate

possession.

Enquire

of

•■■

iii < "ii,i
Ii’.*' sccon
C. .Ml
JOHN M. \\ hi

UrALlx>
ia-l.

IS-,.7.

id

estate ol

"ii

>

and

W

'•

k

ri-i.,1

ss

II

••

At a Probate Court held at Bella-;. w i: hi a .ina
the County of Waldo, on the srouul
i.
la. d
Noveml'er. A. I). JS'.»7.
<•:
SARGEN
MAU\
1.
M.
1\
brother
pHAKLES
:\
VJ MOKE, late uf Monroe, in sail! •
Waldo, deceased. Inning presented
p.-T.e
praying that Asher II May- t -aid .Mm,:
be a]>pointed administrator of the estate
-ai 1
deceased.
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks sueeessn »dy
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, t- be
held at Belfast within ard for said County on
the second Tuesday of December next, at ten ••!
11lie clock before noon, ami show cause, it any
they have, why the prayer of -aid petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. p. Hazeltine. Register.
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Ordered Ilia', notice there- I be gi'm
weeks simeessively, ui the litp:;: ! an d
printed in lie Hast, in said county, that all
interested may attend at a Probate * ->t:
held at Bellas:, on the second Tuesdav
ber next, and show cause, if any the> i.a
the said account should not be allowed
CEO. E JOII NSt i.N.
A true copy. Attest
CltAs. p. Ha/.J.LTIM Keg

EXECTTRIX’S

NOTICE. The

sub- rib, r

gives notice that she has been duly
| eh Executrix of the last will and cstac

■

FOR SALE.
I offer for sale

bargain 213 acres of land in
Lincolnville, extending from Pitcher's Pond near
Kendall’s Mill to Duck Trap stream, including the
MoCobb farm, so’called, and buildings. This land
has on it a large quantity of sapling pine, spruce,
oak and other growth and within a mile of Pitcher’s mill. Will sell the whole or part; also stumpat a

WM. C. MARSHALL.

age.

Belfast, Nov. 18, 1897.—48

NOTICE.
1 have

Leave orders

same.

at

WIGHT.

Belfast, Nov. 9, 1897.—45tf.

School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

Address frank

l.

gray. Portland,

1

EXECI'TORS’

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday id'
November,* A. D. 1897.
4 MY E. WADE, daughter of LEVI BELLOC lv,
late of Northport, in said County of Waldo,
a

petition praying

that Lucius H. Duncan of said Northport may he
appointed administrator of the estate of .-aid deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held
at Belfast, within and lor said county, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
cloock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register

me.

Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Count} of W aldo, on the second Tiles-la> of
November, A. 1). 1897.
certain instrument, purportin'! to be the last
will and testament of ROBERT 11 (’Ot)MBS,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Repubican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
At a

A

Fine farm in

Ground, 135

Northport,

acres

miles from

Camp

land, nice buildings,

large

two

orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year.
never

failing

water.

Good

soil,

Will be sold very low aml.on
40tf

M. C. HILL,
39 Miller St., Belfast.

seems

STEAM BOILER
about 25 H. P., with
com-

has been but Little used by Bel
fast Coliseum Co. Call on
ASA *. RIGGS or
N. F, HUSTON,
Belfast, May 6,1897.—18tf

plete,

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she 1ms been duly
appointed Administratrix of the estate of

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

WILLIAM L. LITTLEFIELD,Jlate of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
CARRIE H. LITTLEFIELD.
immediately.
Belfast, Nov. 9, 1897.

cure

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
give notice that he has been duly appointed
Executor of the last ami testament of

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumjrs, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
for sale by R. H. Moody.
Iy38

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediRODNEY C. WHITAKER.
ately.
Troy, Nov. 9,1897.

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

HAS. H. FIEI

Belfast, Nov. 9. 1897.
MINI ST R AT O R'

S

The subhas been
estate of

NOTICE.

\D herebyAdministrator
gives uotice that he
of the

appointed

JAMES H. BROWN, late

of

Belfast,

County of Waldo, deceased,ami given 1
law directs.
All persons having dem.,
against the estate of said deceased ate desire
in the
as the

present the same tor settlement, and all indel
thereto are re*piested to make payment mm
WILLIAM P THOMPSt
atelv.
Belfast, Nov. 9. 1897.
J
The
DMINISTKATOK'S NOTICE
gives notice tiiat he ha- been hi
pointed A«lmimstrator of the estate "I

—

4

A hereby

ALON/.0J. HARR1MAN, late *»t Belfast
in the Count y of Waldo, deceased ,aud given
direct — All persons having dem
as the law
against tlie estate of said deceased arc desir*
present the same for -el:humuii. ami ai! ind,
thereto arc requested to make pavun nt inn
FRED A. 11A R RI M A N
atelv.
Waterville, Nov. 9. 1897.
r
suhsci t*t
T<>R’S NOTICE
gives notice that he ha> been duly app.-is
ed Executors "t the last will and testator ;• wt
JOHN. STOKELL. late <d \\ mterp.

KXECl

in the County <>! Waldo, deeeased
having demands against the estate ••!

\

pet-'

>ai.i deer
desired to present the same for settleme.
and all indebted thereto are requested to ma
payntent imtnediatelv.
HENRY T. SANBORN
Bangor, Nov. 0, 1897.
ed are

TTOR’S NOTICE.

The subscriber In?ret

1’\E(
gives notice that he has been
will and
Executor of the
last

duly appoint*
testament

an

codicil of

A

all connections

Bella-:

f

County of Wald" decease* 1 All
having demands against the estate *>t

certain instrument, purporting to he the last I
are desired to present the same :>
il will and testament of FERD1NAN I * E. SA W- ceasedand all tmlebted
thereto are rep
ment,
YER, late of Knox, in said County of Wahl.., de- make payment iininediatclv
ceased, having been presented for'probate.
SARAH C. HUEK.V
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in- j
Belfast, Nov. 9. 1897.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
NOTICE. The subscribe*
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
give notice that he lias been dulv aj p
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, withExecutor of the last will and testament 1
in and for said County, on the second Tuesday
BOHAN P. FIELD, late ol Belfast,
of December next, at ten of the clock before
All pnoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the in the County of Waldo, deceased.
having demands against tin: estate <d -:
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
ceased are desired to present the same : u
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
tlement, and all indebted thereto are reque.-t*
A true copy. Attest:
jnake pavment immediately
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

deceased, having presented

Swift & Paul's.

JOSEPH F

ISAAC H. SHERMAN, late

;ii
m

in the
1

(

repository on Wight street free from
dust and dirt, where I will store one-seated carriages for $1.00, and two seated carriages for
$1.50; twenty-five cents extra fur collecting the
a

explain frequently our clubbing
arrangements with the New York Weekly

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
Smothering Sensations, don’t delay or you
may be counted in the long list of those who sent as a special providence to little folks.
have gone over to the great majority, because Pleasant to
take, perfectly
harmless,
the best remedy in the world to-day was not absolutely sure to give instant relief in all
cases of cold or lung trouble.
promptly used.—17.

!(
S

1

Herbert

30 CENTS

necessary to

Tribune. Under the terms of our contract
with that paper it can only be sent free to
those who pay their subscription to The
Journal one year in advance. It is not sent
unless requested by the subscriber. The
date will not correspond with the date on
The Journal slip, but each subscriber entitled to the Weekly Tribune will receive it
for a full year from the time the first number is received. The Tribune is printed,
published and mailed in New York, and not
from this office.

[
1

Ordered, That tlie said petitioner give
all persons interested b\ causing a *••>[
order to lie published three weeks su*■*•the Republican Journal, printed at 1’..
they may appear at a Prolate Court, t<*
Belfast, within and for said County, <>u
Tuesday of December next, at ten of ilm
fore in ion, and show cause, if any Mie>
the prayer of said petitioners should no*

PROBATE NOTICES.

easy terms.

Tribune.

(

ate oi

and

Oh, laud of my birth, of thee do I sing,
To thy teachings of freedom
Forever I’ll cling.
Always a free land—
This country will be,
To this exile that’s banished
From across the deep sea.

P. NICHOLS, widow of

DELPHINE

53tf

GRAY’S BusTnesS COLLEGE
sea.

i:-

AMOS NICHOLS, late of Searspor
County of Waldo, deceased, having pi
petition praying for an allowance out *

same

ernment

S

At a Probate Court new at Belfast, wi
for the County of Waldo, on the se<
day *>f November, A. I). 1897.

Piiii.adkli’JH a, Nov. 24.
The Philadelphia Press outlines the President’s
message this morning. The President has
asked advice from members of Congress
and leaders of the party contrary to the
President.
The message is all that could be desired

by sound-money men.
As to Cuba, he will recommend that
nothing be done in the way of legislation
until the new plans of the Spanish gov-

!

Ordered, That the said petitioner gi\.
all persons interested by causing a *.,|
order to be published three weeks su.
tlie Republican Journal, printed at b.
they may appear at a Probate Conn
at Belfast within and for said ( ..me
second Tuesday of December next, at t.
clock before noon, and show cause, u
have, why the prayer of said petition,
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy.
Attest:
(.has. P. Hazeltine, It.

The President’s Message.

CHORUS.

Savings System.

ter to

Hotel

The executive committee of the Maine
State Grange has just issued a letter to
the secretaries of the various granges
giving full particulars iu regard to railroad rates and hotel accommodations.
About all the railroads will sell return 1
trip tickets at half the regular rates, good
until December 25th.
Arrangements have been made with the
proprietors of Hotel North, Cony House,
Hotel Johnson and City Hotel at$1.00 per
day, two people to occupy one room and
bed.
Headquarters will be located at Hotel
North.
A committee of reception will be in attendance on arrival of trains to give information needed.
It is the duty of every master of a
subordinate or Pomona Grange to attend
the State Grange, and the duty of every
grange to be represented.
If the master cannot possibly attend,
the grange should elect and certify a delegate to represent the grange.
The State Grange pays the traveling expenses of one delegate or representative
from each subordinate grange.
The other necessary expense of the delegate, such as hotel, etc., should be paid!
by the subordinate grange.
The degree team of Auburn Grange, j
No. 4, will be present and give an exhibi- !
tinn of degree work Wednesday evening.
This will be the first opportunity ever enjoyed by delegates to the State Grange of
witnessing this line of woik.
For other information regarding hotels,
address Pro. G. M. Twitched, Augusta,
who is chairman of the local committee
of arrangements.

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at New
York Oct 31 from Rio Janeiro.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Port
Elizabeth, Oct 20 from New York.
Edward May, sailed from New York Aug
28 for Honolulu.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, at New York for
New Zealand.
Harvard, Colcord, arrived at New York

Hon. Charles T. Ritchie, ;
the London Board of Trade, 1
made an important speech before the
Chamber of Commerce of Creydon, Nov. |
L'od, taking as his theme the decline of
British exports during the last ten months, j
upon which he hung a grave warning
against American competition, now “ousting British trade.” Mr. Ritchie after declaring that the Dingley tariff and the engineering trade dispute were mainly responsible for the recent decline of exports
and after pointing out that England had
no weapons against the tariff, said there
was a great deal of talk in commercial
circles about the serious competition of
Germany, but he thought they were too
apt to overlook a much more serious comSCHOONERS
petitor, the United States.
“The facts are serious,” he continued,
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from
“and call upon us for the exercise of all New York Nov 17 for St Pierre.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
our powers to enable us to maintain our
Perth Amboy Nov 20 for New York.
position in the commercial world. There
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at
is no doubt the United States are executBrunswick, Ga, Nov 20 from New York.
ing orders which ought to be executed
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from Banhere. As we all know, an American firm gor Nov 22 for New York.
obtained the contract for the central unLucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New'
derground railway of London, as its bid York Nov 21 from Bangor.
was lower than those of the English conMary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Portland Nov 20 for Rockland, to repair.
cerns, and it could deliver the supplies
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Portthree months ahead of the British tenders.
land Nov 10 for Rio Janeiro.
Many important continental orders have
R W Hopkins, Hichboru, sailed from Port
gone to America.
Tampa Nov 20 for Philadelphia.
“The same is to be said of Egypt and
Sallie I’On, W H West, sailed from PerJapan, where the Americans are doing nambuco Nov 8 for Barbadoes.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York
work that Englishmen should have done.
In consequence of tlie|engineering dispute Nov 2i*from Demerara.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
many orders are leaving the country and, Port
Spain Nov 9 from Portland.
these
orders
seldom
reunfortunately,
turn.
From Across the Deep Sea.
“America’s successful competition is
due to her enterprise in embarking capiSONG BY CHAS. E. HODGDON.
tal, but it is yet more due to the freedom Ob, land of my birth, of thee do I sing,
her manufacturers enjoy of employing
’Tis with light, happy heart
the best machinery and working it in the That my fancies take wing.
How sweet art thy charms—
most economical manner, untrammelled :
the land of the free,
by the restrictions which have hampered InTo
this poor homeless exile
manufacturers here.
From across the deep sea.
The Postal

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witli.i,
the County of Waldo, on the second J
November, A. I>. 1897.
A LICE PAGE, Administratrix of tlua JAMES PAGE, late of Jackson, 11,
ty of Waldo, deceased, having present* *i
praying tliat she may be licensed t*> sell
sale an*l convey the whole of the real on,
deceased.

Grange.

BARKS.

Enterprise

The

Water

Deep

State

Arrangements Made for Transportation and

Heat,

are

|

■

Maine

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE.

EXECUTOR’S

WINSLOW

WHITAKER, late of Troy,

HANNAH CON ANT, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All person
having demands against the estate of said deeeaed are desired to present the same lor settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to mak
payment immediately.
CHARLES M. CON ANT.

Winterport, Nov. 9, 1897.

TRY GRAIN-0!

TRY GRAIN-0

Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a packam
of GRAIN O, the new food drink that takes thplace of coffee. The children may drink it wit:
out

All who try
as well as the adult.
GKAIN-O has that rich seal brown

injury

like it.
Mocha

or

ami the

it
*»t

.Java, but

most

it is made from pure graindelicate stomach receives it without

distress. 1-4 the price of coffee and 25 cents per
package. Sold by all grocers.

of naine in

son

Klondike Weather.

Sunny Sicily.

Climatic

___r

Conditions.

Hxperlnte^T,

He had just returned from the top of interesting
the Department or
the Chilkoot pass, and was apparently
Agrlruliiire.
of it.
glad
The
schooner \V. Wallace Ward,
division of soils of the
“How was the weather when you left?’’
Agricnltural Department, which
os in this
city:
was established a
inquired a friend. “Cold?”
of
but
not
so
bad
as
it
will
be
couple
“Yes,
years ago, is
\ni, Sicily, Oct. 24. 1807.
along
conducting some
:hor: We shall finish loading in January, after the mosquitoes get out of the most
interesting experiments of the
and, weather permitting, will of the air and let the wind have a chance. department.
Prof. Wilton
sail next Wednesday.
A man told
This is : Then it gets good and cold.
Whitney, who
is in
charge of the division, is
me who had wintered up there seven
tie and a very healthy city, but,
years
engaged at
ly priest-ridden. Everything that it was so cold in January that they present in the examination of the climatic
lu utmost to support an im- | froze the tiame of their caudles aud sold conditions of
moisture and temperature
and navy and the church. No them for strawberries,
lie said they i
local distribution
is a
l’rotestant church is al- kept their fires over night by putting ot
of Clops.
crons
rile work has a
scope as broad
them out in the air and letting them freeze
is country, although they are
“le country.
It.
will
?8
eventually emblood-thirsty people as the and then thawed them out in the morning. hiace all the soils and
staple crops, and
He said that lie had seen four men die of
It is one of the greatest counn its relation to
the future of the coun
1
iit
in the world.
Lemons, colic from eating whiskey that was frozen
muSt be specialized
under
dates and plums of all kinds \ so hard that it wouldn’t thaw inside of the intensified
system of agriculture
He said the cows all gave ice winch must come
indanee, and are very cheap. ! them.
to farmers in a few
tides, however, are very high, cream till they froze to death. He said years, it promises to be of the
utmost
worth 50 liras a bag, which is1 he knew a clerk in a hotel on the Yukon economic and
practical
value.
Its practinil to 8i(j a barrel in the United j that got rich selling the diamonds he wore, cai
utility will be the determination
othei things in proportion. It j said diamonds being nothing on earth but of the normal
water contents of the
m
we have a lot of Italian emi- j ice crystals that didn’t thaw till after the
dilfeient soils in various
portions of
ml the reason we do not have i clerk had got out of the country.
He the
country, their capacity for the abcause they cannot raise the pas- I! said he had seen a man fall from the roof
sorption and retention or
1
with
moisture,
..V.
Able bodied men working of a barn and freeze so stiff before he lit
v?® amount of moisture required bv
•_<> get 2 francs (40 cents) a day. ! that he broke in two when he hit the
difterent crops, together with
methods for
s and
He said he had seen smoke
machinists get 50 cents ground.
ascertaining the point, at which lacks of
sun to sun.
There is no 8- freeze in a chimney till the fire wouldn’t moisture would
endanger crops and the
ere.
draw, and lie knew of one case where the most feasible methods
of irrigation.
v
lies under the shadow of a smoke froze after it got a hundred feet up
Thus far the investigation has
covered
:ntain, Mt. .Julian, the top of and fell back on the house, knocking a only truck soils in the East., tobacco
soils,
•vend with castles.
Nobody hole in the roof big enough to drive a and an investigation of Western soils.’
ere except the monks.
He said the rea- Some marvelous results
It is yoke of steers through.
have already been
> while to visit them in the
day son the nights were so long in that coun- obtained. It has been ascertained,
for in! would not stay up there over try was that the dark got frozen so hard
stance, in the matter of tobacco growing
t he daylight couldu’t thaw its way
ne whole of Italy.
through that tobacco wrappers, which are growing
lie said—’’
Lurches are about all there is in less than six months,
on the light soils of
‘Excuse me,’’ interrupted the friend, but 7 per cent, of Connecticut, require
here.
The inside decorations
moisture, while the
wonderful when we consider “did this party have aflidavits with these Idlers, which are best
grown on the heavy
vi.ik was done 500 years ago. statements?’‘
soils of Pennsylvania and
Ohio, require
“He said he had, but 1 guess he must 20 per cent.
all done by hand, are someThe investigation of wheat
have froze to death hunting for them be- and the actual amount
t if ill.
of water required
hear anything here about the cause he never canie back when 1 asked i<>r the
maturity will follow next, and
In llarcelona we had the him to go after them for me,’’ and the
subsequently the data as to the other
Herald, printed in Paris, every returned Chilkooter smiled a smile that crops.
have a long voyage before us was childlike and bland.
I lie use of the electrodes for determin[From the
m
my let ter w riling for aw bile, Washington Star
ing the moisture of the earth has been
m get. hack to tile .“tales by
quite extensively employed in the East,
it is ],oud miles from here to j
and with satisfactory results. The
Diversified Farming in Aroostook.
princi»f
Gibraltar.
From there i
ple made use of is the resistance afforded
uni the coast
of Africa aud
It is claimed by some pretty good judges b\ the eartli at different
depths in the
oiicrn passage, striking
the that the better class of
Aroostook farmers passage of an alternating current of eleca
about the vicinity of Her- j
tricity. if the earth is absolutely dry, of
an
gradually building up rather than de- course
t
longer route, but better l
the insistence would be too great
their
herds
of
neat
than
the
to be
realizpleting
stock,
for
the passage of the current.
expected
by
J
As the
m<\
We will probably goto, ing the necessity of a more diversified moisture
increases, water being a perfect
as 1 have not heard anything J system of farming than has been pursued
the
resistance
conductor,
decreases,
fn
heretofore. The cattle and sheep that are ; truck
ary yet.
farming and garden work it is beid tluvr men sick ever since we being picked up, it is claimed, are pur-!
that Lin -.iso of these eleetr-des,
chased of those whom the pressure of old i winch r«
Two are now at work, but
quire but two or three ordinary
M ill
hills, in which phosphate ligures largely, j cells for their
not be of any use to us on
operation, can be used with
With the experience they gnat
if we leave him here we have force to sell.
profit, by those who are at all scientihave had in the past, and a knowledge of lic in their
1111 month extia to the Italian
|
methods.
1 think we may leave him what Western competition means, even in
a year of general potato
Two Unity Farmers.
shortage, it ought
I po<r you have had any snow to lead our farmers to beware of too much
Frank Muzzey of Unity is an enthusishall not not be in the land of reliance on one crop produced by costly
reach the American coast.;' artificial manures. [Star*Herald, Presque astic farmei of modern ideas.
He has
Isle.
be about 50 days from Gibbeen deputy sheriff of Waldo county for
•uocstri.
Look in the Poston
fourteen years and it lias been only in the
you will see when we pass
Kellel In Six Hours.
few past years that he has devoted his
for we have to signal there
and
Bladder disease j
Distressing Kidney
a stop.
relieved in six hours by “New Great South energies to the development, of his farm.
11 :
me to all enquiring friends.
American Cure.”
It is a great surprise on He has at
present 17 head of cattle, 14 of
account of its exceeding promptness in reYours,
which are milch jows,aud one among them
Use a n.
lieving pain in bladder, kidney* and back,
in male or female.
Relieves retention of he claims to be the largest cow in Waldo
water almost immediately.
If you want
county, she girts 7 ft. 2 in. Mr. Muzzey
quick relief and cure this is the remedy. has put in a water tank 55 feet long, reachSold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists, ing the entire
length of his tie-up, so that
Belfast, Me.
l v2H
his cows have water where they can reach
it at all times, which lie thinks has inDo you know what l need better than I
do? This is a fair question to ask the sales- creased the llow of milk at least one quart
man who tries to sell you one
when
a day per cow.
He lias a large silo and
thing
you ask for another.
from live acres of land he took this season
150 tons of ensilage.
Last year he sold 30
For Over Fifty tears.
tons of milk from ten cows,
Mr. Muzzey
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
owns|Ned Wilkes, 2.20, by Nelson's WiJk s
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for -771; also Charley Gid, 2.3(5, by Gideon.
This colt can show a 2.30 gait most any
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
theii children while teething, with perfect day.
It soothes the child, softens the
success.
George M. Taylor of Unity has 15 head
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and of cattle and 4 horses. His farm contains
is the best remedy for Diarrhtca.
Is pleas- 125 acres, besides which he works 50 acres
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every !
belonging to his father. lie has had this
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- I season about 9 acres under
tillage and his
tie.
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and |
have been above the average for the
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and crops
j season. Tie has a five
year old colt by
take no other kind.
Combination, 10 hands high, weighing 1,J
Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs and ! O00
iiony Hope Hawkins, the author
pounds and good gaited; also a three
prisoner of Zenda,” proves, on all stock, cured in 130 minutes by Woolford's year old colt by Wellington’s Filing, 15 1-2
Lotion.
This
never
fails.
hands
Sanitary
Sold
by j
high, good gaited and handsome.
quaintance which his visit to
A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
[Turf, Farm and Home.
is now
no
less
ire

m

extracts

Oscar

L.

from

a

letter

Limeburner,

:

first

NEVER
NEW IDEAS
DECEIVE
THE SICK.
in cliina

tlm "intUnI'i-‘PSi

j

crime^woula,
So

J^®

France” anil

as a

wliter.

Identified.

His

Roger & Gallet’s

.•lings innn his own works seem
large audiences the highest

i>

md

the

busy

of ;
;i!ig through w hicli he lias j
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
e
:
lie landed he has shown |
kindliest and most uuassum- City, Iowa, says: “1 bought one bottle of
Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two
‘Mystic
•sts of honor.
doses of it did me more good thau any medi'■kins is now thirty-four years cine I ever took.” Sold
by A. A. Howes &
•ran life as a lawyer, and in
4m4r>.
Co., Druggists, Belfast.
"i" a vigorous but unsuccessful
“Tell
asked
the
ambitious
me,
Liberal seat in Parliament.
Doctor,”
of Galen eagerly, “what was
ng for clients he began to write young disciple
He made his way but slowly at the most dangerous case you ever had?” “In
now that I am about to retire
confidence,
ad been writing four or live from
practice,” answered the veteran phys-i
re
lie acliieved a pronounced cian
frankly, “I will confess that it was my
“The Prisoner of Zenda.”
medicine-case.” [Puck.
!> Dialogues” followed and con*
Rheumatism Cured In a Da).
s
popularity. It is an interesting
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neuwhile he is visiting in this eounralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
-\ merman magazine will begin action
upon the system is remarkable and
•n of a sequel to the
which
story
mysterious. It removes at once the cause
..reat success.
McClure’s Maga- and the disease immediately disappears.
December will contain the open- The first dose greatly benefits: 75 cents.
i'ters of “Rupert of llentzau,” a 6old by A. A. Howes & Co. Druggists. Bel4uio45
•nda novel which continues the fast.
if tlie love and adventures of
“How do you come to be celebrating your
Rarsendyll and Princess Flavia. golden wedding, Binks? You’ve ouly been
married three years.” “I know,” said
ere extremely engaging people as
sented themselves in “The Pris- Binks, “but my wife and I thought we’d
better have it now when we really need the
Zenda” but those who have had

|

i

:

in

course

gold.” [Harper’s

of reading the new story say
still more engaging in it, and
series of adventures through
:
al lies them is one to keep reading up all night. The story has
istrated for McClure’s bv the
personal friend, Charles Dana

ilege

1

Bazar.

$100.

v are

Dr. K. Deletion's Anil Diuretic
be worth to you more than §100 if
you have a child who soils bedding from iucontenence of water during sleep. Cures
It arrests the trouble
old and young alike.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
at once, §1.

May

Druggists, Belfast, Me.

A

[

“That tenor of ours has a marvellous voice.
He can hold one of his notes for half a minute.” “Shucks ! I've held one of his notes
for two years.” [Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Prohibition Petition.

W F. Berry <«f Portland is canvassState for signatures to an i nterestent.
It is a petition addressed to
nor asking liim to do as he agreed
of his inauguration and perform
i. the matter of the enforcement of
.ihitory laws as be is required by
ol office.
Bev. Mr. Berry and his
s in
the work of the reform inovein that by Sect. P of Chapter 80 of
I statutes, the governor is required
to the sheriffs such orders as may
ssary for the proper enforcement of
ites. The document now circulated
calls upon
-natures
the governor
nniic terms to do this according to
h ..f office and the temperance hope
n the belief tliat sufficient names will
red to indicate to the governor that
pie really desire the law to be en-

Thousands suffer from Catarrh or .-old in
head and have never tried the popular

the

remedy.

Maine

Manufacturers.

M tine manufacturers are equal to an
The Orono Pulp and Paper
gencv.
•any received an order this week for
ia paper for immediate shipment to
York. The logs were in the mill pond
•*n Wednesday
but since that time,
r the supervision of the hustling GenCharles
H. Sawyer, the logs
Manager,
been converted into pulp and the same
Jiannfactured into paper, which went forby the train at ten a. m., Friday, to
and, whence it will he shipped by the
ue Steamship
Line, arriving in New
i Tk in season for use Monday morning,
order was for manila paper to be used
the cover of a magazine. [Industrial
; rnal.
1

■

^
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1

There is

no

longer

any excuse,

as

j

absolutely cured.”—James Headley,
Dundee, N. Y.—14.
was

as

•hi

on

the

handsomest, and others are invited
any druggist and get free a trial bottle
Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, a
Kemp’s
i-edy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all

survey announces two notices to
mariners, who are sai ling along the Maine

The first of these is about the esj tablishment of a buoy in Frenchman's
I bay, Hulls cove.
The buoy is a red spar
in 24 feet of water.
The bearings: Crabtree Ledge light. X. X. E. 1-2 E.; Bald
Rock Ledge, E. 1-2 8.: Bar Island (S. W.
point) 8. E. 8. A fog signal has been
established in Bass Harbor, Mount Desert
Island.
A fog bell struck by machinery
has been substituted for the bell struck
by hand in answer to signals at Bass Harbor Head light, on the easterly side of the
entrance to Bass Harbor, southwesterly
part of Mount Desert Island.
During
thick or foggy weather the bell will be
struck a single blow every ten seconds.
The fog bell house is a small red brick
building, near the edge of the bank.
coast.

j

the Thelluson will
cause, which benefited several generations
of lawyers, one of the counsel employed suggested that something should stand over
“till the day of judgment.” Said Richard
Bethel 1, who also appeared in the case—he
w as subsequently Lord Chancellor Westbury: “Will not that be a very busy day0”
£ Household Words.

During

the progress of

H^F“Step

Pays Prof. Munyon, the highest medical
Munyon’s Imauthority in the world.
proved Svstein of Medicine is founded
and common'
knowledge
upon scientific
Munvon has a separate specific
sense.
for each disease. Mostly sold for 25 cents
at

Doctored

day.

TIIE COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE OK AN ISTHMIAN ( ANAL
By IVOR Till Nit TON C. FORD

EASTERN SIBERIA AND TIIE PACIFIC
By STEPHEN RONSAL

THE DEVELOPMENT OF OCR PACIFIC DOMAIN
1. CM HIS
By CHARLES

RODEN’S CORNER-THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR

look at them.

in and

by Hfnry Set on Merkiman. author of “The Sowers.” Striking novel:.. in short fnt;--, will
be contributed by such authors as W. I>. Howells. Richard Harding haw -', brainier Mu'.-..
Frederic Remington, Ruth McF.nery Stuart, and others. There wiii be a series a .uii<
THE PROGRESS OF SCIENCE
EUROPE. POLITICAL AND SOCIAL
ART AND THE DRAMA
ARMIES AND NAVIES STUDIES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY
AMERICAN CHARACTER KETCHES
to
all
in
the
subscribers
United States, Canatlt, and of Sco
Postage free
Sub. $4 a year. Address HARPER & BROTHERS, Pub s. N. Y. City. Send for Fee prospectus

POOR & SON.
Druggists,

B jlfast.

SUPERB AND UNIQUE
A TRIUMPH OF
art am) journalism
WILL BE

The Christmas

Number

Lew Wa’i.-iLe

Goss & Small have employed at present

a

very large number of men in their stone
works at Stonington. Two cutting jobs
under the supervision of Florion Small are
fast nearing completion and a large amount
of stone in the rough
(20,000) for Willis
Avenue Bridge, New York City, will he shipped by them in the next eight mouths.

Victoria selected the Jewish
the Dead” as the opening

“Chant of

Duchess

of

H.

S

V.\ P. II..W ■!!>

Will...:.

r. n.

w

OF THE

New York Herald
Brilliant as has been its predecessors, the
Holiday Edition to be issued on Sunday,
December 12, I $97* will even surpass them
in literary excellence and artistic merit.

SOME OF THE STRIKING FEATURES

C’onspit* 110119
Iii

will be found

THE

£9£S&I

^

is

|

a ravishing delight to the eye
OF EVERY LOVER OF THE BEAUTIFUL
IN FORM AND COLOR.

If The finest flour

^

that miller can make

Childhood
of Jesus.

;

The author of “The Triumph of
Death”
is
writing for the
CHRISTMAS HERALD a story
of appropriate theme and intense human interest.

from the finest
wheat that farmer
can

JOHN STRANGE
WILLIAM LE

bread that cook
can
>

/

bake.

jj
ji

and

Hour

IWM.

nuni, me uwier
STA Xl.EY /. U'EYMA.V

lll-rlrli.il

the

I he Hlockaders

Flunking of Watkins’ (ihost
By

1,'iv. nTy!".1

S'.

harbor

A

A Great Haul

JOHN KE.X/>!;!< K BA.x>,*

Mystery

A Creature of Circumstance

sincrr

:■

ARTICLES ON SRORT, TRAVEL, ETC.

I

An American Explorer iri Africa
Elephant Hunting in Africa
;.•«
)7?r.' <•. a/>ams
By SYP.XKY /:}b •<>/■;s
First Lessons in Tiller and Sheet
Laying Out a <io!f Course
i>VDLt:r
b.
pm:axu
%
B<) a.
r.i.v tass'-/. srrnr;. v
DEPARTMENTS
PklZF. COMPETITIONS
Editor's Table. Stamps and Coins. Photography
Short S'ories. Sketching. Photography
10 ( nts ,i Xumber V. >/.i
/'• v/.- .v>
>.
^//bsr>■//,//, </, 77.)
I*.istaijf free in tin- I'nilrd vt:ii :i.i i-i i. :md Mcxi'V
Address li A ILI’KK & HKOTliKKs, I’n l/lishers. iranklin .Square, N. V.

| D’Annunzio

r.

WINTER,
CUMBERLAND,

I

QUEX,

Has chosen

bags and barrels by grocen
dealers everywhere

A.

By
The

by

Will also contribute to the pages of this
ble number of the SUNDAY HERALD.

DEAN
SoM in

COPPER PRINCE55

THE

<

I
I

>■

■.

SIX OTHER
GIFTED STORY TELLERS

_____

ij

>

I
)

J. S. OF DALE.
From the pen of each of these talented and popular writers of fiction will he a romance of
more than usual fascination

produces the finest

FOUR FOR A FORTUNE
Ibj ALBERT LEE
is a stirring narrative of :’< >nr
companions win. li.iw located a long lo.t fortune

rso v

a

l'1 addition to the three long serial stone', -he :v.
year, there will he short stories of every kind,. 1 wl, 1

| Novelette

STUART

raise:—

1S9S

SHORT FiC riO\

*
|

The infancy of the Christ will be I
the basis of a characteristic narrative by George H. Hepworth, I).
1). The article will be lavishly illustrated with exquisite reproductions of the most famous paintings
adona and Child.
the l

adventurers

/'v //. /:..'/. hr 10 it n \

thrilling story of .1 tight for
a treasure concealed in an old
castle in the mountains of Wales.

Which will furnish

The Mory
of the

FOR

THREE SERIAL STORIES

Interest

FOUR MAGNIFICENT
HKiH ART SUPPLEMENTS

Aj

Coldwater, Mich.

text an

FARRAR elegant discourse,

“Some

as

|

Thoughts of Christmas.”

j

PROFESSOR

st.

111-,'. [.

Cvrus C. Adams

H. B. M. Watson

Wcynian

K.:rk M.:.r

HOFFMAN

FOR THE LITTLE FOLK there will be a holiday
feast of Christinas fun.
FOR THE FAIR SEX the latest things in Christmas Fashions.
FOR THE LOVER OF THE LUDICROUS the
brightest and best work in up-to date carica-

^

COOMBS,

nota-

his

“Christmas Conjuring” is the subject of
a delightful article by

<<

ture.

JL

BUILDER

|§

xN

■f

bottle.

during 1S98 will present

effort 1 as been spared ft, render the CHRISTMAS NUMBER of the SUNDAY HERALD
SUPERLATIVELY P.EAUTIFUL
in its
PICTORIAL EFFECTS.
In the full page drawings in color will lie represented
THE MOST FAMOUS ARTISTS
of
EUROPE AND AMERICA.

foundation. It is so with the
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
They make stomach and digestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use L. F.”
a

CIVILIZATION.

No

constructing a building
you must begin at the

35c.

OF

DAWN

THE

A HEALTH

These and a hundred other
merit will help make

sentation of the world’s

one

of

the

National and International Politics
Social and Economic

journalistic

remarkable contributions
literature of these modern days.

Teck’s

What’s the Troulbe!-Is it Sick Headache ?—Is it Biliousness?—Is it Sluggish
Liver?—Is your skin sallow?—Do you feel
more dead than alive? Your system needs
toning—Your Liver isn’t doing its work
Don’t resort to strong drugs—Dr. Aguew’s
Liver Pills, 10 cents for 40 doses, will work
wouders for you —1G.

S.

k.

..

civCtt

a

faithful rectorial repre-

interesting and imp

>rtant

new-;.

n

j

Win

I

I

LONG SERIALS ANO SHORT STORIES
TwoI-'itiv
*“.r
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of
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v\w;

iiMr.»:etl.

These ami a
will

waiters
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equally prominent
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rich in tuition

ciali v
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f
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anti

Owen Vv'ister
Howard P la
John Kendrick Bangs
Mary E. Wilkins
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DEPARTMENTS AND SEECIAL ARTICLES
Caspar
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hitiiey

SWAN & SIBLEY CO.

Avoid Imitations.

By

LONDON

Pol

B,

ASP.IP

H

,7/rV: }

A SPORTING PILGRIMAGE AROUND THE WORLD
In the interest of the W'ikk t.v.L aspar Whittle'his wav an mini
the world. He >\:.i isit Siam in sears.h
in* wmo. making I
principal hunt Pom I'.aiiitko,; He w.ivi.~it Inch.' uui then proceed
to l'.ui ope to prepare articles on tlu- sports of iermanv ami I u.ce
A v ''-crfptio-: 5
l1 c. a copy (send tor free > ospc ■'
it _t />.
Postage fret m the L 'mted States, .1 tada, and M- .vice
■
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Address IIAUI’KU A DliOTlII.K'', Publishers, New York (

\v. I). Howells

(
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AMATEUR SPORT
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2I<.:11

Jan.os

SEEDS and

j HALE'S

GROCERIES.
Importers Jof
Dealers in the finest

0F

What HOREHOUND
and
does
3
that mean?

M

Du au::>.‘;h white

FEED,

3——.J

FOREIGN NOTES

Du e. .s'. it. urn.t

GRAIN,

]

THIS BUSY WORLD
LETTERS FR<

JOBBERS OK

Salt.

qualitvjof

i

Anthracite and

|

^

I

thoroughly up-to-date periodic.'.! -r wum-n, \\ ill »•••.• -.-r upon its
thirty-first volutin in iS/'v I luring ’lie ve.ir it v.t'.! he as hcn-tolore
A MIRROR OF FASHION
Paris and New York Kacli i-sue will contain carefully pre•« pa
ut lie. .ulv.i’i'v la
p.t ei'i Pi iw:i
Fashions
<>t I’.iii;i• i Xc v Y.
)ih e a pi irh
A Colored Fashion the It' iAK wiil is-ue. free, a
i■ t• •.i
fashion-upplemem Cmpape; pin.-ms
Supplement

LtOalSs

Blacksmith

a

ESr-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

-.

>■

Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar
isn’t claimed to cure consumption, but it
will often prevent it. A positive cure for
a cough.
Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

33, 33, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me,

ol curtai:

ltf

TELEPHONE 4-2.

T.

V,

Hi^insni,

JOB
Co\A

a
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. ><ew York City.

Opera

PRINTER,

House Block,

1

in

uh mnnl.

I he

wi

neatly

and

Katharine De Foresi

Belfast, Me.

M.iry

1

W.

THE LONDON LETTER
By Mrs. POU.TXEV BK'.FA OH'
HUMOR
By .70AX KF.XDRH K BAXC.S
There will be a series <4 articles on r.tiquette, Music, the
Voice, Art, the Play, Women and Men. Leaders among Women,
Gardening, Housekeeping, Life and Health, Indoor Details, etc.
OUR PARIS LETTER
By KATHARIXF DU FOREST
CLUB WOMEN
By MARGARET //. IFF! OH

I

a Copy
(Send for Free Prospectus' Sub., $4 a Year
Postage free in the United States, Canada, and Mexico.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers. New York City

10c,

W. D. Howells

BANGOR
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Legal Printing

promptly done.

l'-vvo tamousauthm swili contribute >ng
WILD HELEN
serial stories to the K az ak in ivo (he
mu. 'AM U A K
first deals with S. otch and Continental
RAGGED LADY
scenes, the second i.- a story ot a voting
girl, versatile, and typically \meri<an.
Ihese and a score ot other equally
Mary E. Wilkins
prominent writers will contribute
Octave Thanet
short stories to the I’a/.ar in i.*<,
H. P. Spofford
making the paper especially rich in
M. S. Briscoe
fiction.

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES

CARDS,
|
POSTERS,
BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,
PROGRAMS,
PAMPHLETS,

And all kinds of
The taxpayers of the < itv of Belfast are hereby
notified that'all poll taxes and taxes on personal
estate for 1897 are now due and immediate payA discount of two per cent,
ment is requested.
will he allowed on all taxes paid before Jan. 1,
1898. I shall be in my office in Memorial building
from 8.30 to 11.30 a.m. daily, until further otice
M. C. MILL, Fax Collector.
Belfast, Sept. 8, 1897—if30

yown>

Cut Paper Patterns
in
A Bi-Weekly Pattern Connection with each issue at a u;i
I I ■: 1 >a/.vk will also ouh i-h h
pn«
Sheet
weekly, free, an outline pav.eru sheet
LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
e.

GEO. W. BURGESS,

—

Doan’s Ointment
end to misery.
will cure the worst case of Itching Piles
there ever was, and do it almost instantly
Years of suffering relieved in a single night.1
Get Doan’s Ointment from your dealer.

readers

m>rn:c questions. .uni .>t the
dcvr.opment
Questions
o{ tile middle west.
It' special correIndustrial Enterprise spondent in the Klondike r-g "s v\ il' 'n< e
Art and Literature
the stoiy ot the great goltl discoveries.

features of equal

most

to its
most

THE HEWS 1 HAT BECOMES HISTORY

THE CHRISTMAS HERALD OF 1897

honey
SToS
|
lun^s.

an

each

PROJECTS FOR A XICARAOT'AX CANAL
By ihm. DAVID TVRPIE

•-

druggists.

At Hurricane
Island, Booth Bros., and the
Hurricane granite company have at present
*'•' men on the pay list and are
doing a good
business. They are at present working on a
Baptist Church job to be erected iu New
York
The latter company is having a large
demand for paving.

Put

reading

OUR PACIFIC PROSPECT

_

I
Mr. V. R .Swift, Wayne, Me., says:
had be^n troubi d forsome time with muscular rheuina' ism, an-i two bottles of
Munyon’s Kleumatism Cure has removed
all t't-e troubi"."
if in dinibi write to Prof. Munyon at
Philadelphia. Pa., and get medical advice
free.

Shipments of granite for the water works
dam from the Prospect
quarries via Bucks*
port will cease in a few days. Some 3,000
tons have, been landed on the works during
the past two months from these
quarries.

for the
funeral service.

free

will enter the coming year prepared to give to the reading public that which has made it famous for
the past quarter of a century—contributions from the pens of the great literary men and women of the
world, illustrated by leading artists. A brief glance over its prospectus announces such
as

repaired at slight cost.

^”New goods arriving

that cough
or throat
trouble

voluntary

ogue

HARPER S MAGAZINE

Im-

Chips.

The Bodwell granite company is
doing a
prosperous business this fall and now have
upwards of 300 men on their pay roll at
Vinalhaveu.

Queen

Cata

Soaps

ported Atomizers. £a“"
old atomizers

the coast and

goedetic

(iranite

new

*A Beautiful Line of

Mariners.

The superintenden: of

When completed, this job
years.
will have required 150 days’ work.
“Yes,” said Miss Giltington, “the count is j
J. L. Goss has recently erected at his
has
But
he
to
a
man!
i
such
shy
proposed
quarry on Moose Island, Stonington, a derIt is very amusing, for lie was
me at last.
ii< k
capable of lifting fifty tons.
This
dreadfully embarrassed.” “So I under- I
is one of the best in the State, the
stand,” replied Miss Cayenne. “Financial-! quarry
stone
in
sheets iu such a manner that
lying
ly.” [Washington Star.
it is easily accessible and from the fact that
Catarrh Taint?—Here’s tlie sheets are of various thicknessess any
Have
you
kind of stone can be quarried at a minimum
strong evidence of the quickness and surecost. Very little grout is made. Iu addiness of that wonderful remedy, Dr. Agnew’s
Catarrhal Powder: “For years I was a vic- tion to the favorite location of the stone it
is of the finest
tim of Chronic Catarrh—tried many remeworking quality and splits
dies, but no cure was effected until I had very readily, it being no uncommon thing
for
Mr. Goss to split out a stone 10x20 or 15x
procured and used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
Powder. First application gave me instant 25 feet and as thin as 18 inches.
relief, and in an incredibly short while I

Wine Years for Tetter.—Mr,
•James Craston, merchant, of
Wilkesbarre,
Pa., writes: “For nine years I have been
disfigured with Tetter on my hands and
J face.
At last I have found a cure in Dr.
It helped me from the
r,‘nie and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchits ! Agnew’s Ointment.
fi rst application, and now I am
permanentConsumption. Price 25c. and 50c.
v cured.”—15.
"ell

|

Beautiful

Poughkeepsie New York

Among the man} other literary features of this
epoch making edition will be an article of absorbing interest on

10 cent trial size of Ely’s Cream Balm can
he had of your druggist or we mail it for 10
Full size 50 cents.
cents.
ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City.
The granite eagle for the Buffalo postoftice
A frieud advised me to try Ely's Cream
is n-urly completed at t.he Bodwell
Balm and after using ir. six weeks I believe building
Co.'s works at Vinalhaveu.
1 Granite
The
myself cured of catarrh. It is most val- work is
being done by Mr Robert Whyte,
mible remedy .—Joseph Stewart, 024 Grand I who
has been employed hy this firm for over
Y.
N.
Avenue, Brooklyn,
twelve
a

1

Enterprising

Iy28

j

to

send ten two-cent stamps for five easy lessons in shorthand.
Address vnenlion this paper) CLEMENT C GAINES. Present

and Perfumes.

1

Notices

by

U

ALL TEN CENTS PER OZ.

j

“Now," said the attorney for

the defence, “here is a skull.
Can you re 11
us to what species it belongs ?”“It’s tile skull
of a lawyer,” replied the expert witness.
“How can you tell ?" “By the cheek bones.”
[Philadelphia North American.

an^ one *or
for a Bookkeeper

information of a vacant position
Stenographer Teacher. Clerk or
Telegraph operator which wc successfully fill. Business houses supplied with
competent assistants without charge. Refer to prominent patrons in everv part of the world.
The next best thing to attending the MOST CELEBRATED BUSINESS SCHOOL m America
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oughly taught BY MAIL
Our system of teaching gives actual
personally
daily experience in every branch o! business, including
Banking, Merchandising, Commission. Insurance. Transportation, etc. Preparatory Department for backward students We
train for Practical work and always secure situations for woathy
graduates of our Business and Shorthand Courses. Students
enter any day
No vacations
Expenses moderate. Eon t throw awav
going to temporary schools when it will cost you less to attend the BEST
a number of students who have left incompetent teachers in
disgust
tell us that six months here is equal to a year in any other school
or

way.
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Teaches the

ELLIS

SYSTEM
..of..

Actual Business
..and..

ISAAC PITMAN
SYSTEM
of Piionooraimiy—the best system ever devised. Fine rooms, modern improvements,
'test teachers.
SEND EOK CATALOGUE.

Aroostook Potatoes.
In

car

notice.

lots

or

Seel

any part of

potatoes

ear supplied at short
constantly on hand by

h. C.
Hansfield
3ni41

PITCHER,

Block, foot of Main St.,
Belfast.

SEARSPORT

LOCALS.

Royal

Clarke’s Corner, Prospect. Mell Clarke
and wife visited friends at White’s Corner,
Nov. 27th and 28th-Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Brown of Belfast visited friends in town
last week... .Mrs. Hattie Hiehborn was in
town last week calling on friends_Miss
Ada Clarke has returned home from Mt.
Waldo, where she hns been visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Sanborn_We hear of quite a
number of weddings for Christmas day in
our little town.

Halldale. Rev. T. R. Pentecost preach- j
MARINE MISCELLANY.
New York, Nov. 27. Sch. Carrie E. Look,
ed a very interesting sermon at the Vose
for Jacksonville, went ashore yesterday off
school house last Sunday P. M.John
Red Hook and remained. Tugs pulled on
1
Stevens returned from Bald Mountain last her without effect.
week, where he went deer hunting. He
Barbadoes, Nov. 16th. Barque Ethel,
home the carcass of a 200 pound Dodge, from Montevideo for Boston, has ar* brought
rived here with ioss of sails auu mainmast
buck-Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Major left last
sprung, iu heavy weather.
Fernaudina, Fla, Nov. 25). Sch Jacob Reed,
| week for Lowell, Mass., where they intend
to reside in the future-Mr. Decrow and
Capt Bunker, from Belfast, Me Nov. 16, was
in collision with a pilot boat off the bar beMr. Pendleton of Belfast were the guests of
low this port.
Damage to schooner and
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Emery a few days ago.
pilot-boat estimated to amount to about
Waldo. Beuiah Harding of Troy w'as in
$500.
Prospect Village. The S. B. I. S. will
Atlantic City, Nov. 27. Sch. Mattie B.
town over Sunday_Fred Littlefield has
meet in the Grauge hall Thursday afterRusse.l, which recently came ashore off this
been spending his vacation with his parents,
noon, Dec. 2d-There was a ball at the place, went to pieces last night ami the
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Littlefield. His work is
part of the wreckage drifted to sea.
Grange hall Thanksgiving eve and a goodly greater
New York Nov. 28. Ship Mary L Cushnig,
in Massachusetts... I. B. Clary is at home
number were present-Mrs. Jennie MarHonolulu 120 days with sugar to
Pendleton,
from Vermont for a week’s stay. He is to
den and Mrs. Octava Heagan of Stockton American Sugar Refining Co; vessel to
teach school in Livermore during the winter.
Carver & Nichols. Sept. 28, lat
Pendleton,
Springs were guests of Mrs. Julia Gilman 57 80 S. Ion 70
W. had heavy gale, lasting 16
....B. A. Clary and J. H. Cilley were at
last week. Mrs. G. intends to spend the hours ; for six hours vessel
had lee rail under
home for Thanksgiving. They have schools winter in
Norridgewock with her sons, water most of the time and sea washed over
in Livermore-Mrs. C. A. Waiker has
her fore and aft: stove two boats, flooded
and
M.
Willie-Mrs.
E.
C.
is
Henry
Libby
fore and after house, smashed bulwarks and
gone to Bangor to spend the winter with her
very sick with sciatic rheumatism_Mrs. received other damage about decks.
daughter.
M. H. Haley and Mrs. H. Lindsey, reported
Boston, Nov 27. A letter dated Nov. 17,
Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Mary Smith is at sick,
are
convalescent.
Mr. and Mrs. from Capt. Nelson <>f brig H. B. Cleaves,
from Boston, before reputed at Barbadoes
home from Bangor... .Mrs. Hannah Heagan Emery Marden arc very sick....Miss Ollie
in distress, states that the brig’s masts and
is visitiug relatives in Bangor_Mrs. Oril- Marden of Swanville
spent last week with rigging were cut away to save vessel and
la MeMann has gone to Sandy point Nar- her
cousin, Hattie Partridge_Mr. Luther cargo. The cargo would be discharged, and
the damaged portion would he
rows to stay with Mrs. Annie Cousins_
disposed of
Ames of Bangor is spending his vacation
at once. The vessel will he repaired at BarMrs. A. S. Wilson, with her three daughters, with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel badoes, ami will then reload cargo and prohas goue to New York to visit her liusbaud. Ames-Dr. O. S. Erskiue, wife and son of ceed ior Cape \ erd Islands. Repairs will
weeks
Sell. Harry &
oeaipy about, six
.The Ladies’ Circle met with Mrs. Annie Frankfort and Mr. and Mrs. Clias. O.
Hatch Grace R.
> nolds, Capt. Mills, vil! also leave
Emerson last Saturday and spent a pleasant of Stockton
Springs spent Thanksgiving day Boston tor Cape Verd I ■‘lands with cargo
evening-Itev. J. T. Richardson preached with Mr. and Mrs C. H. Littlefield, Mrs. for the consignees of the H. B. Cleave’s
cargo.
his last sermon tor the season at the school- Erskiue and son
remaining for a few days’
| Charters Bk Rebecca Crowell, (prehouse Sunday, Nov. 28t.h. He was accomvisit....A number from Winterport and : viousu) -btvaiinah to Santos, rosin 5)0 cents
panied by Prof. Hastings of the E. M. C. S. North
Searsport granges recently visited per hbi.. and ,unite Si.“> rich S. (|. Hask-Capt. W. D. Harriman piloted the large South Branch. South Branch is prospering »•!!, (pie iousi\) Drill >. tra to Delaware
Breakwate f. <».. sugar. 11 ceil s. Sch. X -r- !
barge of the S. O. Co. last week to Bangor and began their contest Nov. 28th. A live; ombega, New York to Sr. Kitts, general
and back... Harry Ginn went to Hallowed
Seii. Eila (i Eelis, Wilining- j
time
is
cargo,
the
as
p. t.
ly
expected through
winter,
N C
t
last week where he has employment for the usual.... Mr. Wm. Coffin of
San ]> nr.ngo and hack, lumBurnham is ton, >5 oil
and
ber,
pon ebarges for Tiie round.
winter.
here buying cows and veals for Brighton
Seh. R A'. H e
ns, PI, iadel phi a to Cieneo il. Si 5)0
Sell, loan Hart, Tam*
Unity. Mrs. Mary Whitney is quite sick, market. He has found 14 nice cows, for fueg,,s.
to
Balliuio
e, ph >sph ire rock, si 80. Coal
which he paid good prices, and veals for |>a
Dr. Thomas attends her
The Ladies’ Sew"lit, from i'lii ule
u
Sch. Nightinp
p t.
I
ing Circle met with Mrs. Clias. Taylor Nov. which he paid $12 50-Messrs. C. H. Part- giiic, Weelia vken to Piwtuekct, cement,, 18
cents
Sell
and
C.
O.
Hatch
have
i
received letters
Ranboni. erth A niioy to Port23d. Although the traveling was had quite a ridge
kind, coai, 55 eenr.s, Sell Is lie Orhi:rton,
number were present and all enjoyed the from their brothers, Albert Partridge of |! Phi la
b-Iphia *o Saugus, eo.,|, si 25.
evening-The Misses Myra and Annie Lowell and Geo. -V. Hitch of Portland, tellLibby from the Maine Central Institute are ing of their intended departure in the near
spending their vacation with their parents, future for Alaska in search of gold.
Look them
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Libby-The young peoAppleton.
Arthur C., the little three
ple are very busy preparing for Christmas. year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Henderover
careThey will have a tree at the church and an son, died Nov. 26th from the effects of eating
entertainment... .The village schools began the contents of a box of pills containing
you
Monday with a full attendance. Mr. Parker, strychnine and belladonna. The pills were
will
find
who taught the last term, teaches the
High left for a short time on a table and while
school, with Grace Bartlett as assistant. Ma- the family were at dinner the child took the
every kerbel Bacon teaches the Primary_Mrs. H. C. package unnoticed by his mother, who was
Chandler has some nice outing flannel and not aware of what he had done until he came
nel
print wrappers for ladies_Vivian Taber to her with the empty box saying “the
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and candy was bitter.” A physician was immeMrs. J. R. Taber... .Frank Bartlett has diately called, but the child died at 5
p. m.
gone up to the Lakes hunting. He has clos- He was a very bright, attractive child, and
ed his house and hired Frank
Harding to the parents are prostrated with grief. The
care for his stock-The V. I. S. are prefuneral services were held Monday, Rev.
This famous
paring for an entertainment to procure F. V. Norcross officiating-Prof. Aldeu
funds to finish the. sidewalk they have be- Keene of Boston has been in town a few
called here by the serious illness of
coffee is
selected
gun-Fred Fuller has a nice lot of Christ- days,
his mother, Mrs. Galen Keene.
Miss Lilia
mas goods, consisting of glass ware and
Keene of Boston, a daughter, is with her
from
other things too numerous to mention_ mother during her illness.... Miss May DunMirs May Kelley was at home Saturday and ton, Bennie Keller and Clarence Simmons,
established worldwho have been attending school at Castine,
Sunday. She is attending the Coburn Clas- arrived home Wednesday.... The Rdiekahs,
lame
after the regular meeting Wednesday evensical Institute at Waterville.
for proing, sat down to a chicken supper which was
South Montville. Miss Hattie Gilman served in th-ir banquet room.... Will Beau
the choicest
week from
Ashland,
lias gone to Lebanon, N. II., to visit her arrived home last
Aroostook Co., where lie has been employed
berries.
Is it a
brother, John Gilman-Mrs. Hattie Gram as a carpenter since earl\ last spring.... VI r.
is visiting friends in Boston_E. H. Cram Everett Meservey, son of the late Rev. Kenthat
drick Meservey, is the guest of Mr. and M s.
was driving up Main street before light a
Jacob McLaine for a few weeks. Mr Me
few mornings ago and when in front of Mr.
servey is studying for the ministry and been
Chase & Sanborn’s
Pottle’s his horse was frightened at three at school in Boston.
deer in the street.John \Y. Prescott is at
Seal Brand Coffee
S1IU' NEW??.
Millenookett lake on a deer hunt. He has

makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

1). Y. Mitchell is visiting his brother iu

Bangor.
Field returned to Bucksport Sem-

Louise

inary Saturday.
Wanser has gone to Portland

Mrs. Lizzie

spend

to

the winter.

Charles A. Rogers returned Monday from
business trip to Bangor.

a

Capt. and Mrs. J. C. Merithew

have

taken

the Searsport House.

at

rooms

Mrs. Mary Sargent of Alton arrived Monday for a visit to relatives here.

Ship

R. D.

Rice, Capt. C.

F.

Carver, passed

Pernambuco Nov. 27tli for New York.

POWDER
Absolutely

Ship May Flint, Capt. E. D. P. Nickels,
sailed from New York Saturday for Japan.

Pure

Mrs. C. M. Nichols and daughter Isa arrived from New York Wednesday morning.
The Searsport National and Savings Banks
close during the winter months at 3.3d

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO., NEW

YORK.

will

m.

p.

Burnham.

Frank

Mitchell's

new

Miss Fannie Smith, who lias been visiting
friends in Massachusetts, returned this

completed, and lie recently built

week.

finest

Capt. and Mrs. L. A. Colcord arrived
home by steamer City of Bangor Sunday
morning.
Ship Man L. Cushing, Capt. J. N. Pendleton, arrived at New York Sunday from
11 onolulu.

Capt. Fred X. Park leaves for Boston today, Thursday, to take command of bark
Annie Lewis.

block is

an

exten-

of the
blocks in the village-Mrs. Blanche
Willett and Miss Florence Reynolds of Banto his store house.

sion

It

is now one

spent Thanksgiving with their parents,
and Mrs. Rufus Reynolds of this place.
Quite a number of men have gone from
this place to Florida to spend the winter,
some to
in the lishing business,
engage
while others will engage in agriculture_
Mr. Joshua Reynolds, who died in this
place Nov. Hith, was the father of 2b children and left, 22 h\ ing children at his death.
gor

Mr.

Jeanette B. Rice, who has been atCastine Normal School, returned
home last week.

-Oakes A. Dodge, has been appointed a
general agent for a large book thin in Chi

Mrs. Amanda Mudgett, who has been visiting friends in town, went to Bangor the

the

Miss

tending the

...

....

eago, III.
same

Win. II. Kimball is

employed by

firm.

>f the week.

H. Bruce of Palermo has been
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C H.
Stevens the past. week.
Mrs. Ruth

visiting

her

Monthly contribution next Sunday morning at the Cougl. church. Communion service at 3 30 p. m.
Mrs. Richard P. Smith left for Chicago
Wednesday to accept a position with the
Piney Ridge dramatic company.

Gospel meetings, under the direction of
Miss Nellie Thompson, will be held every
evening this week at the M. E. vestry.

Ralph Rn hardsou
versity spent Thanksgiving
Bert and

Colby Uni-

of

in town, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 1’. Carter.

H. Mead, principal of the High school,

F.

gone to his home m
weeks vacation of

has

the

Morrill.

Orris

two

Bridgtou during
school here.

black crocheted shawl was lost between
Mrs. J. M Gilkey’s house and the hotel.
The tinder will please leave with Mr. Grmnell.
A

Christian Endeavor Society will hold
a sociable this, Thursday, evening, under
the care of Mrs. 11. F. Colcord and Mi*s
Evelyn Ford.
The

this

Thibodeau is
holding revival services in East Knox.
He reports eight conversions as the result
of last week’s labor there.... We learn that
Rev. Geo. S. Hill, assisted by Rev. H. W.
Abbott and wife of Liberty, began a series
of meetings in the Baptist church near Knox
Corner last Sunday_Mr. Thibodeau announced last Sunday, that the Adventists
wouid
begin their quarterly
meeting
services, at our church, Dec. 2nd, and hold
over Sunday-School exhibition
at the
Grange Hall Friday evening.
winter-Rev.

A.

D.

fully,

Mrs. Frank Osgood has been
very sick, but is improving-Mrs. Seth
Moore is sick with typhoid fever_Misses
Louise and Ida Cunningham returned from
a visit to Malden last
Saturday.... Mr. Albert T. Nickerson began school in district
No. 8 last Monday.... Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Greeley and two children spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. G.’s mother, Mrs. Mary D.

Nickerson-Dr. J. S. Coie
Florence have taken
the

and

rooms at

winter-Sunday

the

carefully

private plantations

having

daughter
hotel for

reputations

Sunday
at
o’clock ami services at 8 o'clock, local
time. I lev. C. II. Wells will lill the pulpit,
if pleasant.
As this is to lie the last sermon
J. L. Hamilton, who has been at the Bos
this season and one specially prepared for
ton E\e and Ear Infirmary for treatment,
the occasion, we hope every one will make
arrived home Sunday.
He was obliged to
an « ffort to
out.
Lucy

Mrs.

A. Nickels ;md

leigh

have

with

>10 fur effective

the
J
as

leiamt

F.

tire at their

llickmore,
by

w

the

Mrs. J. M. Burfire

department

service

rendered at

resilience.

been employed
England Telet Portland, returned home Satc.iupauy having shut down for

wai.'liman

phone Co.
urday, th»
the

presented

who has

th*

New

inter.

l>r. and

Mrs. E.

Durgin, who spent
Thanksgiving in Byron, Me., returned by
train Saturday. The doctor brought a piece
of moose meat cut from a moose that, dressed,
weighed ooO lbs. It stood 7 feet high, with
antlers spreading over 4 feet.
NORTH

Miss

II

SEAltSPORT

Myra T- Scribner

Fred A. Mathews

is

uu

the sick list.

returned

home

last

Blanche Nickerson is sick with typhoid fever.
Miss

Misses Cora aud Luella Parsons of Svvanville were in town Sunday.
Mathews visited relatives in
Searsport village last week.
Mrs. Marion

About fifty couples attended the Thanksgiving ball at the Grange hall.
Mrs. Hattie Wentworth of Waldo is visiting her sister, Mrs. II. T. Scribner.
J. W

Smart, who has been ill for
the past three weeks, is improving Vapidly.
Gardner Reed of Mt. Deshave been in town of late visiting rela-

Ferdinand and
ert

tives.

Miss Mae Ward of Belfast was in town
last week, the guest of Miss Lillian E.
Scribner.
COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mokkoh. Mr. Charlie Mayo, who
been in poor health, has been worse
past, few days. Or. S. W. Johnson of
fast was called in consultation with

North

has
the
Bel-

Stockton

Staples visited
....

The

friends

Springs.
in

Miss

wonder,

therefore,

Inez

Prospect recently.

Tuesday evening, and had a good pro- written home that game is plentiful.. K. \Y.
studying .,e Sunday school les- : Harriiuan has given his house a coat of
son.... dr. Isaa
Paiindge spent, a few davs ! paint. James Ramsey did the work.. Jas.
at
home recently... .The young people en-i Lauett. is at home on a vacation from Masj'-yed a Thanksgiving hill at N. W. Staples'. ! sachusetts, where lie has been at work for
the past year... Bert Skinner of Port Clyde
Willie Jacobs and F. Percy
Partridge were
the musicians.... Mr. Henry McCaslin of i recently spent a few days with his grandthis place, who is spending a few weeks iu
mother, Mrs. Nancy Colhv_School began
Searsport, has been seriously ill with ap- Monday under the instruction of Miss Anna
.Vs soon as be is able lie will be Stevens of Appleton Mills....The sewing
pendicitis
circle met with Mrs. Eva Ripley last Friday
moved home....Mr. James Jacobs is
quite ;
last,

j

Mrs. Arthur Moore and Mr. I and sewed carpet rags. It meets at the hall
Norman Grindle of Monroe visited friends next Friday afternoon. Supper and sociable

ill.... Mr. and

Thanksgiving day-Mr. Edward j
Clifford and family have be. n quite ill with j

in

the

from I

evening-Roy Bryant

is

at

home

uion, where he lias been at work in
the stave mill....The breach of promise
severe colds.
trial just closed in the Grange has left many
Brooks. One of the very best- entertain- I
sore sides from laughter.
The witnesses
ments of the season was given at the Good
were all sworn to tell any and
everything
Templar lodge last Saturday evening and a
hut the truth. W. E. Prescott was the star.
good one is under way lor the next night.
-A. W. Ward of Thorndike, District DepThe social features of this organization are
excellent. ..A. M. Jones of Bates College uty of the 7th Masonic District, visited Libwill teach the upper village school this win- erty Lodge Friday evening and was the
ter-We were much pleased last week to guest of O. W. Ripley....C. S. Adams and
family spent Thanksgiving in Camden_
see Mr. Feruald of the The Journal in
town,
and appreciate the complimentary notices Mr. Frank Cushman of Centre Montville
that he gave of our busy village. Now we gave us all a call (tax call) last week_C.
M. Howes is repairing the lower schoolhave something specially worth
writing up
house at Liberty village-Alice Proctor
—none pound baby in town, alive and
aphas gone to study medicine with Mrs. Dr.
parently well, and we will say more of it
next week-Mrs. C. F. Bessey is able to sit Whitcomb.... Mrs. B. F. Knowles has gone
to Charlestown, Mass., for a few weeks_
up and remains about the same as for some
weeks past. Marian Colson is still an inva- Mr. O. W. Ripley went to Rockland Monday
to visit the Commandery-Miss Inez Pealid, but is said to be steadily improving.
came home to spend
vey
Thanksgiving_
Sandypoint. Miss Lucia Shute and Miss
James Lovett is at home on a vacation.
Jennie Black leave this week for Bucksport,
W inter port. Thanksgiving day passed
where they will attend the winter term at
the Seminary.... Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Grant off quietly, with many family reunions.
have been in Bucksport a few days visiting Religious services were held at the Methodist Church. The Odd Fellows gave a hall
their daughter, Mrs. Frank Grindle, and
family-Mr. George Crocker has moved at Union Hall and had a good crowd_Mr.
into the home of the late Miss E. A. Cousins. and Mrs. Percy Rich went to Bangor to
.Owing to the bad wreather Thanksgiving spend Thanksgiving at H. C. Chapmau’s, at
night not so many attended the sociable as the Bangor House-Arthur Smith came
usual, but those present report a line time. home from Portland to spend Thanksgiving
-James Stowers will go to Bucksport with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Smith.
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Rich, who each have a
this week to take the commercial course at
the Seminary-Mr. Fisher came from Ban- broken wrist, are both doing well_Dr. A.
gor and preached here last Sunday. He will R. Fellow's returned from New Hampshire
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Stable and Street Blankets, Fur and Plush Robes,

J. W.

SUCCESSOR lo

JONES,

60 Main S

J H & J. W JONES,

EVERYTH 1XU

IX

Christmas
If you want the

Belfast, Me.

HARDWARE.

Supplies

<-■

]

best the market affords for Christmas

SWIFT & PAUL’S
For

Your

NEW

RAISINS. PRUNES, CITROX
PEACHES, APRICOTS, PICS, SILI ER PLUMS, SEEDED
RAISINS....

FUSE LINE OF COXFECTIOIVF.HV

MTS OF ALL KINDS.

*

Finest Canned Goods, Pielcles and prCservi
KVKRYTH1NO YOU WAN T.

SWIFT tfc PAUL

'i

masonic tf.mp
BELL\-

__

28.
Sehs Radiant, Hardy, Swan’s
Ciias. McDonald, Deerow, Camden;

satisfac-

pound

it

comes

of

perfection.

is

a

AMERICAN PORTS.

SU1, bark Herbert
Fuller, Nash, Philadelphia; brig Jennie
Hulbert, Jacksonville; eld, brig Harriet E.
Way laud, San Francisco and St. Michaels,
Alaska; 20, cld, ship May Flint, Hiogo; 27,
New

j

York, Nov. 24.

ar, bark Rose Iunis, Turks Island, 10 days ;
cld, ship Emily F. Whitney, Singapore; 28,
ar, sch. Abraham Richardson, Bangor; ship
Mary L. Cushing, Honolulu; sehs. Wm. H.
Sumner, Pendleton, Fernandina; Helen G.
Moseley, Holt, Clark’s Island; 20, ar, ship
Manual Llaguno, San Francisco; sehs. Hattie Me G. Buck, Bangor; Lester A. Lewis,
do.; A. Nebinger, do.; Annie R. Lewis, do.,
via. Norwich; cld, sch. Norumbega, St.

Kitts.

Boston, Nov. 24. Ar, sehs. Fannie & Edith,
Belfast; Daylight, Nickerson, Baltimore ; 27,
cld, sch. Viola Reppard, Dunton, Newport
News; 28, ar, sch. J. Manchester Haynes,
Mathews, Charleston.
Cld, sch. Isaac
Philadelphia, Nov. 23
Oberton, Trim, Lynn; 20, ar, bark Herbert
Fuller, Nasli, New York; 29, ar, sehs. Yale,
Bostou; Isaiah Hart, do.; cld, bark Herbert
Fuller, Cienfuegus.
Cld, sch. Talofa,
Baltimore, Nov. 23.
Fletcher, Tampico; 25, ar.sch. Eliza J. PenFletcher,
Iceboro;
27, ar, bark Josedleton,
phine, Rio Janeiro.
24
Cld, sch. James M.
Portland, Nov.
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and

In consideration of

The place t<* bu\ Holiday Goods
of any description is at the store ;!
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tin red lie pi ices on their

guarantee

Island;
Jennie Howard, Paysou, Bangor.
Nov 2,0. Sehs. Harriet Rogers, Lynam, :
BOKK.
Mt. Desert; (Gazelle, Rich, Rockland; Sch. {
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SAIUED.

Nov.

Seaman, Pendleton, Port Spain, Trim
Bangor, Nov. 25. Cld, sch. James A. Garfield, Wood, New York, 20, ar, sehs. Mary
Dr.
E. Palmer, Haskell, Newport News; Kit
Holt, the attending physician. Mr. and Mrs.
Carson, Kendell, New York; cld, sehs.
Charles Brown from Cambridge, Mass., with
Maggie S. Hart, Farrow, Philadelphia; Maud
Briggs, Thurston, New York ; Melissa Trask,
whom he lived for years, have arrived. Mrs.
Trask, do; Nat Ayer, Hodgdon, Vineyard
B. is his aunt and will remain with him
Haven; 29, ar, sch. Augustus Palmer, Haskawhile-Mr. Franklin Chase has had a
ell, Philadelphia; cld, sch. Estella, Hutchins,
severe cold from which sores in his head reCuracoa; 30, cld, sch. Mary E. Palmer, Philpreach here Sunday, Dec. 5th, after which on Tuesday’s boat, accompanied by his sou, adelphia.
sulted, causing him great suffering_
there will be no service at the church dur- who is on a brief vacation from his school
Bath, Nov. 23. Ski, sch. Young Brothers,
Schools begin in town next Monday. Mr.
1). C.
ing the cold weather. Sunday school at the at Brattleboro, Vt-Roy Fernald has gone Snow, vVashingtou,
Somes Sound, Nov. 19.
Cross of Brewer will teach the village
Sid, sch. Helen G.
hall at the usual time-Sell.
to
San
where
he
will
the
Francisco,
pass
Mentora,
Moseley, Holt, New York.
school.Mrs. Edwin Lufkin and little
24.
Nov.
winter
and
for
a
C. F. Snow
Ar, sch. Gov. Ames,
Capt. Grant, brought grain
Providence,
perhaps spend longer time_
grandson Harold have gone to Boston to last week.
Dr. C. F. Atwood and Mrs. Annie Atwood Newport News.
visit her daughter, Mrs. Frank Henderson.
Scotland, Va., Nov. 27. Sid, sch. Puritan,
Freedom. Mr. Charles Dodge of Lewiston were united in marriage Wednesday even- Sargent, New York.
Islfsboro, Capt. Wm. Wyman of sch. is
Sid, bark Henry A.
Norfolk, Nov. 2b.
visiting his brother, Mr. D. W. Dodge_ ing. The wedding took place at the home of
Julia S. Bailey, who sailed from Hyannis Mr.
Litchfield, for Newport News, (where she
Staples of Belfast has opened a fish the bride’s father, Mr. James Freeman, Rev. will
a coal barge); cld,
into
be
converted
Nov. 10 for Saco, is about given up for lost
market in our village-Dr. and Mrs. Bil- J. P. Simonton officiating-The remains of sch. Levi Hart, Pendleton, New York.
by his wife and friends here. There is a lings entertained their children and
Mr. Elisha Rich, formerly of this
20.
Nov.
Ar, sobs. Jacob
Fernandina,
place,
grandbare possibility the crewr may have been
Reed. Bunker, Belfast ; Ella M. Willey, WilSaturchildren on Thanksgiving day_The Con- were brought here from Chicago
ley, New London; Maggie G. Hart, Decker,
taken off by some foreign bound vessel. Mrs.
gregational society have extended a call to day morning for burial. A son of the Baltimore.
Wyman is a great mourner and has the the Rev. Mr. Goodwin to become their
deceased
the body.
Passed in, bark
accompanied
Cape Henry, Nov. 20
pasheartfelt sympatl y of the community. She
Baltor-The Ladies’ Circle will be entertained Temperance Suuday, Nov. 28th, was ap- Josephine, Springsteen, Rio Janeiro for
timore.
has a daughter and a sou. There seems to
observed
at
M.
the
E.
church.
Mrs.
P.
propriately
W.
by
Ayer Dec. 2d. All are corBrunswick, Nov. 27. Sid, sch. Gen. Adelbe a sad fatality connected with the Wyman
dially invited.. .The Beacon Light Club The pastor gave a good practical temper- bert Ames, Small, New York.
Nov. 27. Cld, sch. Mary L.
family here. The father of Capt. Wyman, met Nov. 30th with Mrs. D. R.
Jacksonville,
in
the morning, and the W. C.
McGray_ ance sermon
Capt. Jacob Wyman, and two brothers, left The winter term of town school at the U. U. gave “An evening with Neal Dow.” Crosby, Trim, New Loudon.
Sid, sch.
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 27.
Portland the winter of 1802 in brig Wenona
Academy is under the instruction of Misses It was a very interesting service and was Susie P. Oliver, Winslow, San.Domingo City.
loaded with brick for Key West, and were
PORTS.
FOREIGN
Mary Mason and Frances Williams. The listened to with marked attention by a large
never heard of
after.
Another brother,
Paramaribo, Nov. 23. Ar, previously, scb.
Academy is now in first class condition and audience. The program was as follows: Hattie
C. Luce, Heal, Apalachicola.
Capt. Hosea Wyman, and his son Clifford, the students very much
responsive
Anthem,
choir;
reading; prayer,
In port sch. Abbie
Port Spain, Nov. 10.
enjoy the steam
were lost in the sch. Remiugton, which founof
sketch
Neal
C.
heat. We here w ish to extend our thanks pastor; biographical
Dow,
Stubbs, Bennett, for Paulane.
10.
In
dered at sea, grain laden for Europe. Two to Messrs. Francis and David
Nov
port sch. S- G.
Demerara,
Smith for a Mrs. T. J. Hardy; solo, There’s a Curse in
Haskell, Richardson, for Delaware Breakof the crew were rescued to tell the tale. check of
$50 toward the new windows; and the Land, Sophie Chase; rec., Temperance, water.
Another brother, Capt. George Wyman, and this is not the first time these
Havana, Nov. 18. Ar, bark Matanzas,
gentlemen Louise Smith; Life of Neal Dow, Mrs. J. H.
his son Frank, were lost on one of the West
New York.
have shown their love for this institution. Baker; solo, Where is my Boy? Mrs. C. R.
Nov. 25. Ar, sch. Sallie I’On,
Barbadoes,
India islands. He was master of a fruit Once before
they generously contributed Lougee; poem on Neal Dow, Mrs. Gertrude Pernambuco.
steamer-Sch. Copy, Capt. Jeff Pendleton,
Mrs.
EmNeal
the
Lawmaker,
15.
Arey
;
Dow,
Oct.
Sid, ship S. D. Carle$100 towards repairs. Such men ought to
bhanghae,
has landed a cargo of lumber at Dark Har- prosper-Our church organist, Miss Lotton, Singapore.
ma Haley; rec., Mrs. Florence Belches; reSurinam, Nov. 20.
Ar, sch. Hattie C.
bor for tbe Prall cottage. The masons are tie McFarland, wras married Thanksgiving marks by Neal Dow on his ‘J3d birthday,
day to Mr. Melville McGray of Burnham.... Mrs. C. M. Chase; solo, Has Father been Luce, Heal, Apalachicola.
busy putting in tbe foundation. Mr. H. The
Nov.
27.
of
Y.
P.
sociable
the
S.
C.
Hong
Ar, ship Sachem,
of
Neal
Here?
Effie
Last
Kong,
masquerade
Dow,
Days
Curtis;
Babbidge has a crew at work building a E. w'as decided by all in attendance to be a Mrs. Nealey; original poem, Thoughts on New York.
N.
Nov.
27.
success.
Had
the
been
Sid, sell. Abbie
favor- the death of Neal Dow, Mrs. J. F. Hussey;
S.,
Freeport,
wharf at Shipyard point for Mr. Dupee of great
evening
Boston, who is about to build a large cottage able many more would have been present. solo, Father Don't Drink any Now, Ruth M. Deering (of Lynn, Mass.,) Seattle and St.
there-Mr. A. G. Nelson has been at work Much skill was shown in the preparation of Jepson; rec., Educate and Agitate, Minnie Michaels, Alaska.
Sid, sch. John I.
Gonaives, Nov. 13.
for some time on the Hayward cottage at costumes. A number of nations were rep- George; duett, Who Hath Sorrow, Mrs. C.
Ryder’s Cove, recently bought by Mayor resented. Some of the costumes were artis- C. Moody and Mrs. C. R. Lougee; rec., The Snow, Norton, Stamford, Ct. bark Mabel
12.
I.
Nov.
Sid,
Pernambuco,
Greatest Sorrow, Lena M. Sprowl; song,
Beal of Bangor.
A kitchen has been built, tically arranged, and of course some were
comical... .Fred Nichols and family moved Dare to do Right, F. W. Haley, Mrs. Lougee, Meyers, Barbadoes; 27, passed ship R. D.
a new chimney, a bay window, and other
into their new house this week.
Rice, Hiogo for New York.
Mrs. Moody; benediction.
improvements made.
...
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Richard Merriam from Orono,
Vickery, Grade Simmons and Zoda
Mrs. O. C. Young will make the voyage Weymouth from Kent’s Hill, came home to
with Capt. Young in ship Reaper from Phil- spend
Thanksgiving. All return save Miss
adelphia to Java.
! Simmons, who teaches in Searsmont village
first

We don’t know, but we do know what
saying and that is—that the^
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per bottle.
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Mr. and

Carver. In Vinalliaven, Nov. 18. t« Mr. and
Mrs. F. (.. Carver, :i son.
Cooper. In Bluehill. N<.v. It;, to Mr and Mrs.
James F. Coojier, a daughter.
Kmoiit. In enter Line >ln\ille, to Mr.and Mrs.
Piper Knight., a son, Hantield Piper.
I.thVKLL. In Buck-port, Nov.lt>, to Mr.and Mrs.
Albert A. Lowell, a son.
Morey
In Stonington, Nov. IP, to Mr. and !
Mrs. Hiram L. Morey, a (laughter.
Patten, in Orland, Nov. 18, to Mr. and 'Mrs.
Calvin E. Patten, a daughter.
Smith
In Swan’s Island, Nov. IP, to Me. and
Mrs. Clarence Smith, a daughter.
Stover. In Bucksport, Nov. 20, to Mr. and
Mrs. Newell A. S over, a daugh er.
Sai noers. In Surry. Nov. IP, to Mr. anu Mrs.
Granville H. Saunders, a son.
Sellers. In Deer Isle, Nov. IP, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley E. Sellers, a son
Simonton. In New York,to Mr.and Mrs. Joseph
Simonton. formerly of Camden, a daughter,
Williamson. In Augusta. Nov. 29, to Mr and
Mrs. J. Williamson, Jr., a son.
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Heath "cLaronlin. In Rucksport, Nov. 24,
Oscar M. Heath of Verona and L. Gertrude McLaughlin of Stillwater.
Lowe-Black. In Winterport, Nov. 28, by Rev.
J. P. Simonton, at the M. E parsonage, Fred A.
Lowe of Winterport and Miss Lillie Black of
Frankfort.
Patten-Webster.
In Bucksport, Nov. 28,
Samuel M. Patten and Mrs. Ella E. Webster, both
of Bucksport.
Pierce-Rolfk. In Vinalliaven, Nov. 25. Sumner Pierce of Quincy, Mass., and Mao Rolfe of
Vinalliaven.
St a i*l es- Dick ey
In Searsport, Nov. 24, by
Rev. R. G. Harbutt, Capt. Charles P. Staples and
Jane M. Dickey, both of Stockton Spring's.

<■

discount will be uiven the trade.
have Dalton's remedies <>n hand arc
remit to the < ompany :■ r what they
have

Rockport.

Inv.

there arc on the market
be shown by the very :..i.
of testimonials that tin- Company h.i\i
from those win* have used tic- medicine-,

to

Atri m-Atrum.
In Winterport, Nov. 24, by
Rev. J. P Simonton, Charles f xtrum, M. D and
Mr.-. Annie C. Atrum, both of Winterport.
Ranchart-Chase. In W interport, Nov. 18, by
Rev. J. I*. Simonton, Rev. <’. L. Banghart >>1 Oldtown and Miss Mary E. Chase of
Winterport.
Bates-Hale. In Sedgwick, Nov. 21. William
C. Bates and Miss Alice E. Hale, both of Brooksville.
Brown-Bryant. In West Rockport, Nov. 24.
George M. Brown and Annie Belle Bryant, both of
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Pills at

We have the best one in the market for
the money.

Dr. E. W. THOM'S
OF BANGOR.
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These are heavy two buckle, wool lined
Arctics and very warm and desirable.
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Lambs Wool Soles.
Hisses* Itubbers.
.Ilic.
Children's 1<libbers
I.'lc.
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Ames. In Bath. Nov. 17. Mark Ames, formerlv
of S nth Thomaston, a native ot St. George, aged
76 years. The remains were taken to Farmington
for burial.
Bennett. In East Boston, Nov. 29, Thomas I\
Bennett, aged about 50 wars.
Blaisdei.l. In L<>- Angeles, Cal.. Nov. 19, Walter Noyes Bluisdell of Franklin, aged 16 years, 10
months and 2 da> s
Bird. In Cambridgeport, Mass., Nov. 28, Capt.
John Bird, formerly of Belfast, aged 88 years.
Collins. In Boston, Nov. 30, Mary S. Collins,
formerly of Belfast, aged 4S years
Cutter. In Bdfa-t, Nov. 29. Mary E. Cutter,
aged 82 years, 8 months and 14 days. [By request
ot the family no obituary is published.]
Chapman. In Oakland, C al., Nov. 21, Captain
James F. Chapman, a native of Damariscotta,
formerly ol Thomaston.
Cobb.
In Thomaston, Nov 23, Alden Mills
Cobb, a native o Warren,aged 68 years, 9 months
and 17 days. The remains were taken to Warren
for burial.
Durgin. In Orland, Nov. 27, Joseph W. Durgin,
aged 80 years and 8 months.
Fuller. In Greenville, James H. Fuller, formerly of Vinalhaven.
Greenlaw. In Rockport, Nov. 17, Lydia (Stinson), wife of Benjamin Greenlaw, a native of
North Haven, formerly of Deer isle, aged 80
years and 10 months.
Lowell. In Bucksport, Nov. 21, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Lowell, aged 5 days.
Sargent. In Monroe, Nov. 25, Charles Sargent, aged 97 years.
Severance. In Hyde Park, Mass
Nov. 18,
William H. Severance, formerly of Rockland,
aged 58 years, 8 months and 4 days. The remains
were taken to Rockland for burial.
Triggs. In Bangor, Nov. 28, John L. Tiiggs,
aged 74 years.
Wiswell. In Brewer, Nov. 24, Ernest Wiswell,
youngest son of Capt. David Wiswell, aged 31
years, 10 months and 5 days.
Wellman. In Appleton, Nov. 12, Isaac Wellman.

Walker. In Conrad, Iowa, Nov. 3, William
Walker, formerly of Appleton.
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Produce Market.
Price Paid, Producer.
Apples, p bu, (li'al On Hay. p ton, 16 00a 12 00
4.a5 Hides, p lb,
6
dried, <fc> lb,
1 303 1 40 Laud), p lb,
7 all
Beans, pea,
medium, 1 30(a 1 40 Lamb Skins,
50 « 75
1 75 Mutton, p lb.
4« 5
yel’weyes
183 20 Oats, pbu, 32 1!.. 25 a 30
Butter, $>’lb,
5«(i
Potatoes,
7Out 80
it),
Beef,
40a45 Round Hog,
4,0.4 1-2
Barley,
bn,
11 Straw, p ton, 0 00«7 00
Cheese, t> lb,
10a 12 Turkey, p lb.
U\a 18
Chicken, fc> lb,
50a75 Tallow,
Calf Skins,
1 l-2(a3
14a 1<> Veal, p lb,
6.a7
Duck, .jj> lb,
2d Wool, unwashed,
2o
doz,
Eggs,
8 a 10 Wood, hard, 3 50(a5 00
Fowl, +> It),
13a 15 Wood, soft, 3 00(a,3 50
Geese,
lb,
Retail Market.
Retail Price.
90.O.1 00
Beef,corned, p lb, 7(38 Lime, p bbl,
4
Butter salt, 14lb bag, 18 Oar Meal, p lb,
3
43
Onions, p lb,
Corn, |> bu,
Cracked .Corn,
bu, 43 Oil,kerosene, gal, 11 ••til 2
4
43 Pollock,p lb,
Corn Meal,
bu,
14 Pork, p lb,
Cheese,ft,
7^8
1.12
Cotton Seed,
cwt, 1 25 l’laster, p bbl,
3
5 a 0 Rye Meal, p lb
Codfish, dry, |> lb
80'S.85
8 a 0 Shorts, p cwt.
Cranberries,
t,
5 l-2(ad
Clover Seed, & lb. 11(312 Sugar, P lb,
35
Flour, «|) bbl, 0f)O@d 50 Salt, T. 1., p
3
H G.Seed, bu, l 75(32 00 Sweet Potatoes,
ar d, f> lb
8(39 Wheat Meal,
3&31-2
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BLUKHILL, Bluehill House,
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His

coctor.

ami often of such

a

cures are so

miraculous

natui

many writers have claimed that many ol hi>
were miracles. Dr. Thomas’ ability totell a
his disease without asking a question iestablished as that Dr. Thomas li\es.
These visits of the doctor will afford an
lent opportunity for many to consult this en.

specialist close to their homes.
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j CH AS. W. COOMBS, formerly of <
I Inn. has
opened his lunch room at the cornMain and Cross streets, (Ocean House-when
will be pleased to meet his friends and will >•
them with good hot lunches at reasonable r.
Your patronage is solicited.
5^r~Good eoih

specialty.
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